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INTRODUCTION

Actions, prepared by the Fiscal Research Division.

This publication contains summaries of substantive legislation enacted by the
General Assembly during the 1992 Regular Session of the l99l General Assembly,
except for local airA pure-ty technical bil6. Significant appropriations matters related io
the 

-subject 
area specifi-ed are also incluiie. For aq in-depth _ review of the

app.ropriations and ievenqg process, pleqsg refer to Ovenriew: Fiscal and Budgetary

The document is organized alphabetically by subject areas. Where feasible, the_

subject area is further divided into iubgroups. Each subject area also contains a list of
the independent and l-egislative Research Commission studies pertinent to the area.

This document is the result of a combined effort by the following staff members of
the Research Division: Cindy Awette, Brenda Carter, Jennie Dorsett, Sheni Evans-
Stanton, Bill Gilkeson, Geoige F. Givens, Tim Hovis, Carolyn Johnson, Robin
Johnson, Linwood Jones, Sally Marshall, Lynn Marshbanks, Giles Perry, Walker
Reagan, Barbara Riley, Steven Rose, Terry Sullivan, Mary Thompson, Sandra
Timmons, Jim Watts, and John Young. Also contributing were Martha Harris of the
Bill Drafting Division and Sabra Faires of the Fiscal Research Division. If you would
like further information regarding any legislation in the various summaries, please
contact the Research Division Office at (919) 733-2578.

It is hoped that this document will provide a useful source of information for the
members of the General Assembly and the public in North Carolina.
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AGRICULTURE
(Sheni Evans-Stanton, Robin Johnson, Linwood Jones)

RATIFIED LEGISLATION

Forestry/Limit Nuisance Liability (HB 978; Chapter 892): House Bill 978 provides
that noforestry operation, defined as activities ihvolved in_growing, managing, and
harvesting treei, birt not sawmill activities, constitutes a public-or private.nuisance.by
changed ionditions in the locality one year after the- operation began, if. the.operation
was iot a nuisance at the time it began. This limitation does not-apply whenever a
nuisance results from the negligent or improper ope-ration of the forestry operation.
This limited liability also does hot affect the ri_ght of any person to recover damages
from the forestry operation due to pollution of, or any change in, the waters iq any
stream. In adititi6n, any existing or future ordinance that would make such an
operation a nuisance under these Circumstances is null and void, unless the nuisance
rdsults from a forestry operation located within the corporate limits q{ qy city at the
time the ordinance is bnacted. This bill becomes effective October l, 1992.

Limit Farmer Liability (HB 1335; Chapter 858): This bill provides that a farmer,
whether an owner or oiherwise in control of land, who allows others to enter upon the
land to glean, owes that person the same duty of care the farmer would owe a
trespasse{ provided that no compensation is paid to the farmer to allow the gleaning.
The bill becomes effective October L, 1992.

Roadside Signs (HB 1652; Chapter 946): House Bitl 1662 exempts_frul! 
"n9 

vegetable
growers frori the restrictions on ptacing advertising signs with-in l/8 mile of the rigttt-
5f-way of an interstate or primarry highiay. In oriier [o qualify for the exemption,-the
sign irust advertise only the groweri roidside fruit/vegetable-stand or pick-your-own
fa-rm, be no more than two feet in width or length, be located on property owned or
leased by the grower, and remain in place for no more-than 30 days-_ In addition, the
grower inust ilso be the seller. Ttiis act became effective on ratification (July 14,
1992\.

Cotton-Hauling Vehicles (SB 1063; Chapter 905): Senate Bill 1063 provides limited
relief from the road weight timitations for a certain type gf cotton-hauling -vehicle.
During the period Septeni-ber lst through Marc_h lst, a vehicle with a self-loading q99
used d-o transport conipressed cotton from the farm to the gin may exceed the 38,000
pound tanderi-axle weight limitation for travel on State roads. The maximum tandem-
ixle weight allowed fol the vehicle is 44,000 pounds. The special vehicle is also
permitted'on posted (light-traffic) roads from the farm to the nearest State-maintained
ioad. However, the'v6hicle is not permitted on bridges posted with lower weights.
This act became effective on ratification (July 9, 1992).

Standards Lab Fees (SB 863; Chapter l0l8): Senate Bill 853 adds a new section to
Article I of Chapter [ilA, the Weilhts and Measures Act of 1975, which establishes a
fee schedule for inlibration services. The Standards Laboratory provides and maintains
uniform measurement standards of mass, length, volume, and temperature that are
traceable to the National Institute of Standards and Technology for weighing or
measuring needs that are either mandated by law or necessary for product quality
assurance] The bill becomes effective Octobei l, 1992, and applies to fees assessed on
or after that date.



Seafood Awareness Changes (SB 1066; Chapter 785): Senate Bill 785 deletes
"Seafood' from the title and scope of the Agriculture, Forestry, and Seafood
Awareness Study Commission. The title now reads: "Agriculture and Forestry
Awareness Study Commission." The act becomes effective Januiry l, 1993.

Guide License Change (SB 126l:' Chapter 989): Senate Bill 126l deletes the
requirement that a person seeking a hunting and fishing guide license be a resident of
this State provided that there is a reciprocal agreement for a North Carolina resident to
obtain such a license in the nonresident's state. The bill became effective upon
ratification, July 20, 1992.



COMMERCIAL LAW
(Tim Hovis, Robin Johnson, Salty Marshall, Walker Reagan, Steve Rose)

RATIFIED LEGISLATION

Business

Auctions and Auctioneers Act Amendments (HB 530; Chapter 819): House Bill 530
makes various amendments to Chapter 85B, which governs auctions and auctioneers.
4ryolg the amendments, House Bill 530 rewrites tht definition of "owner,', and adds
definitions of "absolute auction," "estate sale," and "auction firm.' It revises the
prwisions on "activities governed" as they pertain to an estate sale, sale of livestock,
and sales on behalf of charities; it also ciarifies that licensed auctioneers are required
for specified sales.

. A signifiFnt- part of the- bill is that which revises the procedures governing the
maintenance of, claims to, and pqyment from the Auctioneer Recovery F[nd. Thl bill
Pfovides that if payment is made fiom the Recovery Fund against a liiensee, his license
shall be automatically suspended pending rgpayment. The failure of an aggrieved party
to comply with.the p{ocedures in Chapter S5Bgoverning recovery from tFd Fund,'shai,l
constitute a waiver gf any rights under Chaptei 85B. the bill irovides that licensees
may. not recover their own losses when acting as.an auctioneer, nor may they recover
fbr losses incurred in a joint business ventur! with another licensee. A provision is
SO"9.specifically. giving disciplinary authority to the Commission against airy licensee.
r ne Dllt revlses me procedures tor licensing nonresidents; revises the requirements for
maintenance of accounting- an4 auction recdrds and provides that they mrist be open to
reasonable inspection by- the Commission; and requires that trust/esciow funds U'e fept
in banks or savings and loan associations located in North Carolina. The bill adds ne'w
grounds for license denial, revocation, or susp€nsion, including conviction of a felony
or an act of moral turpitude, failure to make &sclosures or proiide required documenti
or information to the Commission, and a demonstrated lacli of financial resoonsibilitv.
The act also makes a change Lg G.S. 20-285(ll) by clarifying thar an auctioneer is n6t
a motor vehicle dealer under Chapter 20 when he s-ells molor-vehicles for the owners or
the heirs of the owners of the v-ehicles as part of an auction of the personal or real
property for- the pu_rpose_of-settling an esta^te or closing a business, oi when he sells
motor vehicles on behalf of a govemment entity lproiided the auctioneer does not
maintain a used car lot -or building with one or mbre employed motor vehicle sales
representative). The act becomes effective January l, 1993.' '

CgTrp*y Police Act (HB 551; Chapter 1043): House Bill 5dl repeals Chapter 74A,
YhjSt, rggulated company police, and replacei it witn new Chapter'7fiB, ttte'Cotnpany
Police Act. The new act regulates com-pany potice programs'by giving the Attorney
G.geral authority to cenify c-ompaqr poticlafgncies'and'commilsion 

"6rp*y fii[6offrcers. 
-4ln^olg the requirelngnts for certification is liability insurance in h niinimum

arnount of $,000,000, and minimum education, experience aird training standards, with
prwision for examination. The Attorney General has the power to dEny, suspend, or
revoke the certification of a company police agency or the commission'of a iompany
poli"g.officer, and the right to Conciuit investi-gatiirns and inspect records as neeided.
Individuals commissioned as company police officers must take the same oath of office
required of any law enforcement offic-er in the State. There are three catesories of
company police: (l) State campus police officers, (2) railroad police officersl and (3)



special police officers (all the rest). Company police have the same pow€rs _as
municipal and county police when on the employer's property or in hot pursuit of a
person for an offense committed on that property. Additional special powers are
designated for campus police and railroad police. Constituent institutions of The
Uniiersity of North'Carolina may elect to hav-e officers certified under Chapter l7C or
Chapter 116, rather than Chapter 748. Company police officers must meet and
maintain the same preemployment and in-service standards as required for other law
enforcement officers, as well as those established by the Attorney General. A company
police agency certificate and an officer's commission must be renewed annually. The
ict sets 5ut fles for various items in connection with certification or commissioning.

A violation of Chapter 74E. is a misdemeanor punishable by fine, imprisonment for
a term not exceeding nvo years, or both. Also, the Company Police Program may
apply for an injunction to prevent a violation." 'fne biil mafes vari6us conforming changes to other sections to the General
Statutes. It was effective upon ratification, July 25, 1992.

Limit Student Work Hours 1HB 628; Chapter 991): See Education.

Prepaid Entertainment Contract Amendments and Membership Camping Act (SB
3l; Chapter 1009): Senate Bill 3l amends Article 2l of Chapter 66, Prepaid
Entertainment Contracts, by adding clarifying definitions and modifying the bond
requirements. The bill also creates a new Article 30 entitled the Membership Camping
Act.

In addition to clarifying definitions of contract cost and contract duration, the bill
adds bonding requirements to sellers of prepaid entertainment contracts when services
are available on the day of sale. The surety bond (or letter of credit) for each service
I6?ation must be the greater of $10,000 or the amount of the selier's liabilities to
customers, defined as contract costs paid in advance less the prorated value of services
rendered, up to a maximum of $250,000. Sellers who do not take initiation or
nonrecurring fees and do not charge customers more than 3l days in advance are
exempt from the bonding requirements. The amount required for the bond is reviewed
by the Attorney General semiannually. When services are not available on the day of
sile, the bond requirements have bden modified to reQiiiFa bond or esqow in'the
greater arnount of $10,000 or the amounts paid in advance. This bond or escrow must
be held until 50 days after all services of the seller are available to the buyer and
subject to the buyer's three-day right of cancellation after notice that services are
available, and then remain subject to the same bonding requirements applicable when
services are available at the time of sale. The bill also adds provisions for record
keeping and transferring records to the Attorney General's office when a facility closes.

The bill also creates the Membership Camping Act which establishes under the
Secretary of State's office, a registration requirement for membership campground
operators who sell membership camping contracts for rights to use campground
facilities, for campgrounds of at least l0 campsites, for more than one year. To
register, the operator is required to disclose the names and addresses of the operators
an-d owners of the campground, a description of the property involved, the basis of the
operator's right to use the [and, encumbrances against the property, the location of all
sales offices, the operator's background and criminal record, and a copy of the
disclosure, the contract, the promotional plan, and the evidence of membership to be
used by the operator.

The bill-requires an initial registration fee for a campground operator of $1,500
and an annual ienewal fee of $1,000. Registration of salespersons of campground
memberships is also required, with a $10 annual fee.



The bill requires the operator to give the purchaser a disclosure statement, prior to
signing the contract, with notice of the three-day right of cancellation. The disclosure
must contain the names and addresses of the operator, what campgrounds are covered,
including any rights under reciprocal agreements, a description of the facilities, the
duration of the membership, the maximum number of current memberships to be sold
per campsites, fees to be charged, available financing, services to be provided, copies
of rules, any restrictions on transfers, availability and resenvation procedures, grounds
for forfeiture, and conditions of reciprocal programs. The bill requires the contract to
include the names of the parties, the durationbf the contract, the-financial obligation,
the name of the salesperson involved, and the right of cancellation. The purchaser has
three business days to cancel the contract and get all payments back. All payments
received by-the operator must be held in escrow for l0 days after the contract is signed.
The term of the contract can be for no more than 30 years, unless the purchaser has a
right to terminate the contract any time after 30 yeari. All property put in operation
after January l, 1993, must have a nondisturbance agreement for any security
instrument, subordinating the lender's rights to the puichasers' right to use thi)
facilities. In lieu of thls requirement, thE operator cdn post a sureiy bond in the
amount of 105 Vo of the loan balance. The bill gives the purchaser rights of rescission,
restitution, ood attorney fees and makes violations of the act an unfair trade practice
under G.S. 75-1.1, potentially subject to treble damages, and gives the Attorney
General authority to revoke the registration and seek injunctive relief for violations of
the act. This act becomes effective January 1, 1993.

Funeral and Burial Trust Act (SB 5l; Chapter 901): Senate Bill 5l transfers
regulatory authority over preneed funeral funds from the Commissioner of Banks to the
Board of Mortuary Science. If the funeral contract is funded by a trust deposit, the
funeral home must deposit the preneed funeral funds in a finan-cial institutibn within
five business days. tf ihe contract is to be funded by insurance, the funeral home must
lPply the funds to the purchase of an insurance-policy within five business days.
Contracts may be standard or inflation-proof, and may 

-be 
revocable or irrevocabie.

There are provisions for substituting a different funeral home for the original funeral
home and for refunds of preneed fun-eral funds. A Recovery Fund, funded 6y a $15 fee
t_o be -paid on each preneed contract, is established to reimburse persons who suffer
financial loss due to defaults by preneed licensees. The bill establisties a $150 fee for a
pleneed fqqeral establishment license, Bnd a $50 fee for a preneed sales license. The
bill was effective upon ratification, July 9, 1992.

Narm System License (SB 340; Chapter 953): Senate Bill 340 makes numerous
qhanges -to Chapter 74D of the General Statutes, the Alarm Systems Ucensing Act.
Substantive changgq made by the bill include an amendment to G.S. 74D-2 alloudng a
department or division of a firm, association, or corporation to be separately licenseti if
the department or division, as opposed to the firm, association, or business as a whole,
engages in an alarm systems business. To be separately licensed, however, the
department or division must be distinct from the parent firm and operate from other
premises. The bill also amends G.S. 74D4 to authorize members of the Alarm Systems
Licensing Board who are not State employees to receive a per diem not to exceed $100
p9r day. AI-to, the Board must elect a vice-chairman and at no time may the positions
of both chairman and vice-chairman be held by an industry or noriindustry
representative. Senate Bill 340 also amends G.S. 74D:7 to extend th'e term of a licensl
from one year to two years, increase fees chargeable by the Board, and institute a new
fee for a Sranch office, certificate. The bill addi langua'ge to G.S. 74D-8 requiring new
employees of an alarm systems business to registei with the Board within 20 diys of
employment. Finally, the bill allows the Board to suspend or revoke a license or



registration _if the liq4qee or registrant has a lack of temperate habits or of good moral
character. Senate Bill 340 became effective on ratification, July 15, 1992.

Improve Contractor Regulation (SB 719; Chapter 840): Senate Bilt 719 requires that
a person undertaking a construction project costing $30,000 or more be licehsed as a
general contractor. The bill narrows the "owner exemption" for persons constructing a
building on their own land for their own use by Creating a presumption that ihe
exemption does not apply if the owner fails to occupy the building fbr at least 12
months following construction. This does not apply to farmers building on their own
land for their own use. The bill also requires applicants for building pCrmits to prove
they have Workers' Compensation Insurance. The bill was effective upon ratification,
July 6, 1992.

Motor Vehicle/Home Appliance Service Contract (SB 721; Chapter l0l4): Senate Bill
721 adds G.S. 58-l-25 and G.S. 58-l-30 to provide that motor vehicle service
agreement companies and home appliance service agreement companies must register
with the Commissioner of Insurance and pay a registration fee of $500 Gfore
conducting business in North Carolina. The bill does not apply to performance
guaran_tees or warranties offered at no charge by manufacturers in-cbnnection with the
sale of new motor vehicles and home appliances. The bill also exempts motor vehicle
dealers and home appliance dealers: (l) whose primary business is retail sale and
service of motor vehicles or home appliances, (2) who make and administer their own
service agreements without association with any other entity, or (3) whose service
agreements cover only vehicles or appliances sold by the dealer to its retail customer.
Also, insurers authorized to transact p_roperty or casualty insurance may sell motor
vehicle qervicg agreements or home appliance seJvrce agreements without airy additional
registration. Registrations filed pursuant to G.S. 58-l-25 and G.S. 58-l-:f0 must be
renewed annually by payment of a $200 registration fee. The bill requires motor
vehicle service agreement companies and home, appliance service agreemerit companiesto file financial statements as provided in - 

e .S. 58-l{5 ana authorizei the
Commissioner to fine such companies $50 per day for late filings.

Senate Bill 721 also adds G.S. 58-l-35 to require companies entering into motor
vehicle service agreements or home appliance service agreements to- disclose to
consumers tfat purghasing the service agreement is not obligatory in order to purchase
or finance the product covered by the agreemen_t. This section also provides that such
agreements: (l) must comply with the laws of this State, (2) mai not contain any
inconsistent, ambiguous. or misleading clauses that deceptively affect-the risk purporteil
to be assumed in the agreement, (1) may not contain any misleading title, heading, or
other provision, (j) may not be.printed or otherwise reproduced in a manner rendering
any material provisions substantially illegible. Furthennore, the senrice agreement shalf(l) not contain provisions allowing the company to cancel the agieement in its
discretion other than for nonpayment of premiums or for a violation of the agreement
(agreement must state that such a violation would subject the agreement to
cancellationL (2) with respect to motor vehicle senrice agreements, provid-e for a right
of assignability by the consumer to subsequent purchasers, and (3) contain- a
cancellation provision allorving the consumer to cancel at any time after purchase and
receive a pro rata refund less any claims paid and a reasonable administrative fee not to
exceed l0 percent of the pro rata refund. The bill further requires motor vehicle and
home appliance service agreement companies to maintain complete records and
authorizes the Commissioner to examine service agreement companies. The bill
prohibits companies from acting as fronting companies for unauthorized insuren.
Failure to comply with the provisions of G.S. 58-l-35 is a misdemeanor.



The bill adds G.S. 58-l-40 and G.S. 58-l-41 which require each service agreement

company to file with the Commissioner an application for registration and requires each

"ombanv 
to deoosit with the Department of 

-lnsurance 
securities having at all times a

.rriet iatue of not less than $2Ob,$OO and not more than $500,000. The bill also adds
G.S. 58-145 to require sen'ice agreement companies to file annual financial reports
and, if requested by ihe Commissioier, unauditecl quarte{Y financial statements.'Finally, 

the biil adds G.S. 58-l-50 to authorize the Commissioner to deny, 5.9vofe,
or suspenf service agreement companies for specified violations. The bill also

authoriles the Commisiioner to take'corrective actlon and to limit a company's ability
to accept new business if the company is- in financial difficulty. S.enate Bill 72L
becomei effective January l, 1993, aird dpplies to service agreements written to become
effective on or after that date.

Electrologr Act Amend (SB 1259: Chapter 1003): See Human Resources.

Financid Institutions

Clarify Bank Commissioner's Authority (HB 277: Chapter 76.5)i This bill amends
G.S. 53-178, which limits the charges and insurance commissions that consumer
finance licensees may receive, to cl-arify that licensees can receive income from
activities specifically 

-authorized by the eommissioner of Banks under G.S. 53-172
which sovims the'conduct of otfier business in the lender's office. The bill was
effectivE upon ratification, June 16, 1992.

Bank Holding Company Amendments (sB 992; Chapter^ 783): This bill' a
recommendatidn from-the Irgislative Research Commission's Committee on Financial
Institutions, amended G.S. 5i-229 to allow a bank holding company to acquire a trust
company that does not accept demand deposits. Under former law, the general rule
was'thal a bank holding corirpany was noi allowed to acquire or control any banking
institution that had offides in itris State and was not an insured bank that (l) accepted
deposits that the depositor had a legal right to withdraw on demand and (2) engaged. in
th6 business of making commercialloansl The former lary also_exempted bankfiolding
companies that acquirEd or controlled a trust company before November l, 1987. This
act iermits future acquisitions to be treated the same as acquisitions before November
I, 1987. The bill was effective on June 29, 1992.

Savings Institutions Omnibus Bill (SB 997 Chapter 829): -. One of the
recominendations of the LRC's Committee on Financial Ihstitutions, this bill amended
Chapters 548 (Savings and loan Associations) and 54C (Savings-Banks) of the General
Statirtes. In additioi to numerous technical changes to these Chapters, the bill made
the following changes:

(l) Iiprovides a definition of "control" in G.S. 54B4.
iZi It 'amends 

G.S. 548-25 and G.S. 54C-25 to extend the notice period on a
request to close a branch office from 30 to !0 dayq and- to require that
written notice be sent to the depositors, in addition to the Administrator.

(3) It amends G.S. 54B-33(c) ancf G.S. 54C-33(c) to-allow up_to l0vo of the
stock in a mutual to stock conversion to be sold to an Employee Stock
Option Plan.

(4) It-clarifies the definition of "savings and loan association" in G.S. 54C4(a)
to specify that Chapter 548 applies to savings and loan associations.
Chapter 54C governs savings banks.



(5) It amends G.S. 54C-30(c) to. require a v91e 
-of-!!" JE:1{.of.votes or\-/ 

shares pres"nt, in persoir or_by froxy, rather.than,by -" 1$_9"ty of the

eligible-votes, in a federal t_o s_tate or a state to tederat converslon.
(6) it -uOAr u n"i-i*tion, C.S. 54C-179, to Article 8 of Chapter 54C of the\"/ -Grd"t 

Sturut"r, wtriitr allows and provides a procedure for a savings bank

to force the retirement of any or all of its deposit accounts.

The bill was effective upon ratification, July 2, 1992'



CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE
(Brenda Cartei, Jennie Dorsett, Giles S. Perry, Walker Reagan)

RATIFIED LEGISLATION

Corrections

Drug Testing chargFs (sB 885; Chapter 1000): l"l9J: Bill 885 allows a defendant' as

a condition ot probation or parot6, to be- required by the couft or the Parole

Commission to reimburse the DepaihrJnt oi co-irection ior the actg-al costs of drug

testins or screeni.e. 
- Thil reim6uisem-nt tnay o$y b-e- rqyirg!^lf the results are

iJJiiiir. 
'S.i"i6iiifi'88j 

was effective upon ratiftcatioh, July 2r, Lee2.

safekeeper changes (s-B 1105; chapter 983):. Senate Bill 1105 amends the law

regarding tn" tr-?iJr irf ptirinot-lioii 
"ognty 

jails to the Department. of Correction

for safety and secu"ri;i.-'$;il;rurirr"ir rn"y u" inioe.tq avoid- a security risk in a county

;h"r" iii" priron"t poses a senous ;6p6 tiit , 
"*ttiuits. 

violently aglressive behavior,

needs to be prot""i"i"it6* otrr"i inmatei, poses an imminent dangei to. the staff of the

iail or to other inmates, or is in 
"uri6oi 

Li a time when a fire br other catastrophic

|f,;;'"iitJr'l-ri"-lait facitity. remarii-6t-petsots .tg- yeq-: or. younger mav also be

transferred to th"'Bro!#;a;t ;i6;;i"fiih; jair iaclity lacks idequat6 housing

for them. The bill 
-[t iip""t"d to decrease Statd expendiiures for safekeepers. by

iiiriiyi"g thJ lawiigiioi*i the medical Costt of safekee'pers.. lountles are required to

Dav the p"p.n."i?-or Eorrl"tion rot extraordinary'medical care of safekeepers,

ijdi;s "r,Jriiiiiiiitfi, *ip"iiJnt uiiiti exieeding $351er. orcculrence, and the

;6i;;;fi.nt o? rilgr"ri.i and aental prosttretic de.viies. The bill also provioel !fa1
;fi;;-u priron"t fr;fi-d; ;*"tlrit tequires medical or mental health treatment that

"rn 
U"rt'Ue 

-ptouiaea 
Uy itre Oedartmeni 'of Cooection, a.judge,*,"y gld:t the prisoner

transferred to a unit of the State prison syste{n desi'gdteO Uy the Secrdtary of
Correction. In such cases the county irom wnich the pris6ner is transferred would p3y

DOC the ,"*" i"t-O"i,"i"i-iffiuili-i"te n" De'panment pays a local-.jgt.Jg
maintainins a prisoner and rot extraotointw medicil expenses.- senate Bill ll05
U"cam" et'ectiv6 upon ratification on July 20, 1992'

Crimes

stalking (HB 217; Chapter 804):--House Bill 2l? creates a new criqrlnal offense of
statking. R person ;;';ti in" omJnJ" bf staHng if the person willfully follows or is
in i[" it"sen?e of another person on more than oine occaiion with the intent to cause

emotional disrress by edang tnat p"tion-in t""tonable fear of death or bodily injYp'
The victim must reduist ttra:t tft" itAiii stop the conduct and the acts of the stalker

must constitute " ili*-"J?- Jirroii"t-or"i u'perigd of tilne showing a continuity 9f
;;ft;:'--i1i "r["J;'i; ; ;ira;;"-oi putiitnuute bv imprisonment for !P to. six

fi';iiil'" niiJ up to $1.000, or_uoln. a f,.tron who c6mmits the offense of stalking

*fren ifieie is a cburt otOer in effect prohibiting similar conduct is subject t9 up t9 Y9
yer6 imprisonmeni, r fine up to $2,'000, or both. A second or- subsequent conviction

i#;di;,ilil #ffi'h;" 
-tr-J ;i ;E;;' conviction is punishable as a class I felonv



(maximum of five years imprisonment). House Bill 217 becomes effective October l,
1992, and applies to offenses committed on or after that date.

Felony to Fortify a Drug House (HB 508; Chapter l04l): House Bill 508 amends the
current misdemeanor offense of knowingly maintaining a structure, vehicle, boat,
aircraft, or other place for controlled substance activity to make it a Class I felony for a
person to violate that misdemeanor and also fortify the structure by barricading
ivindows and doors with the intent to impede law enfdrcement entry. Hbuse Bill 508
becomes effective October l, 1992, and applies to offenses committed on or after that
date.

Criminal Procedure

Revisions to Procedures Regarding Commitment of Criminally Insane; Speeding
Fines (HB 379; Chapter 1034): House Bill 379 changes the standard of proof in
release hearings following involuntary commitment to mental institutions of defendants
found not guilty by reason of insanity. The bill was enacted in response to a recent
United States Supreme Court case, lqqcha v. I4qisiana, which held that it is
unconstitutionalfo}astatetoholdadffiacquittedofacrimeby
reason of insanity in a mental institution once the defendant is no longer mentally il[,
even though the defendant may be dangerous. The current North Carolina statute was
enacted by the General Assembly last year and is similar to the l,ouisiana statute that
was struck down. Both statutes placed the burden on the defendant to prove that he is
not dangerous to others and also not mentally ill. Thus an insanity acquittee in North
Carolina could possibly be-continually confined when that person is not mentally ill but
might be dangerous, which is now illegal under the Louisiana case. House Bill 379
rewrites the standard of proof to require that the defendant, in order to be released
from the mental institution, prove that he no longer has a mental illness or is no longer
dangerous to others. House Bill 379 makes two other minor changes conceming writlen
records to ensure that the record in these hearings is properly preserved and 1o allow
the district attorney to represent the State in rehearings and supplemental hearings on
release. These provisions of House Bill 379 were effective upon ratification, July 24,
1992.

House Bill 379 also increases the fine for a person convicted of driving more than
15 miles per hour over the speed limit from a maximum of $100 to a fiaximum of
$200. This provision of House Bill 379 becomes effective October l, 1992, and
applies to offenses committed on or after that date.

Juvenile Capital Offense Change (HB tllT; Chapter 842): House Bill lllT amends
the statute conceming transfer of jurisdiction of juveniles from juvenile court to
superior court for trial as an adult to clarify that this transfer is mandatory for all
offenses that are Class A felonies. House Bill lllT becomes effective October-l , 1992,
and applies to offenses committed on or after that date.

STUDIES

Marital rape may be studied by the lrgislative Research Commission's Committee on
Law Enforcement Issues (HB 1340).



EDUCATION
(Mary Thompson, Jim Watts)

RATIFIED LEGISLATION

Elementary and SecondarY

School Tenure Changes (HB 599; Chapter 94]): House Bill 599 defines an

employment year for flrincipals as 145 days; clarifies that local boards .may require
principals whb have oStainedt career status in another unit to serve an additional three
jr*tr'as a probationary principal before gaining career status in the new syste. anq

irovides thit a career ititus einployee miy be -dismissed or demoted based on sexual
inisconduct which occurred more-thdn three, years prior to the dismissal or demotion.

Limit Student V[ork Hours (HB 628; Chapter 991): House Bill 528 provides -that
youths under l8 may not be employed between ll p.m. and 5 a.m. if there is school
for the youth the next day. How'evdr, 16 and 17 yeir olds may work those hours with
written approval of a parent or guardian and principal.

Continue Model Teacher Education Consortium (HB 1340, Sec. 56; Chapter 900):
House Bill 1340, Section 56 appropriates $170,000 for the 1992-93 fiscal year for-the
Model Teacher Consortium. Gates and Hertford Counties were added to Granville,
Halifax, Northampton, Vance, Warren Counties, Roanoke Rapids City and Weldon City
as participating units.

Exceptional Children - Reallocation of Funds (HB 1340, Sec. 57; Chapter 900):
Houie Bill 1340, Section 57 provides that the State Board may reallocate funds for
exceptional children's prograrns collected as a result of audit exceptions- refunds, or
penalties. The funds will rimain available for the current and subseq-uent fiscal year.

Outcome-based Education (HB 1340, Sec. 58; Chapter 900): House Bill 1340, Section
58 provides that the number of pilot sites be increased from four to six to include at
leasi one consortium. The l99l- budget provision was amended to clarify that of the
$3,000,000 appropriated for the tigZ-gl fiscal year to implement the plograln,
$100,000 may- be- used to provide technical assistance. Implementation includes
evaluation assistance.

Chapter 1044, Senate Bill 1205, Section 2l includes two consortiums,
Mooresville-Madison and Granville-Johnston-Alamance, as additional OBE pilot sites.

Low-performing Units (HB 1340, Sec. 60; Chapter 900): House Bill 1340. Section 60
allowi DPI to use up to $1,200,000 to provide-technical assistance to identified units.
If a low-performing- unit receives low-wealth or small system supplgqr_ental funding,
that unit is to use ihose funds to improve student performance. The Offices of School
Services of the constituent UNC institutions are required to provide in-kind technical
assistance to low-performing units.

Statr Dwelopment Funds (HB 1340, Sec. 53; Chapter 900): House Bill 1340, Section
53 provides ihat funds allocated for staff development by the State Boat9 shall become
available September I of each year and remain available through Augusg 3l each year.



sunplemental school Funds (HB 1340, sec. !7; Chapter 900): House Bill 1340,

$;dffi;t-rr,a;nei that these funds may be used for textbooks and staff dev-elopm-ent.
---- 

S".iion d9 creates itr t-egirtative Study Commission on Supplemental Fun-ding to

studv distribution oi these funds and Critical Needs funds and to report to the Speaker

and?resident Pro Tempore by March l, 1993.

Differentiated Pay (HB 1349, Sec-. 71;.Chapter 900): House Bill .1340, Section 7l

ilffifi;;;-Szg]Sd0,-000 .fgr differentiateg p.ay. Special provision. clarifies that

Aifret6ntiated pay 
'pf"nl 

shall be reviewed -and subject to a vote for the 1992-93 school

;"'';d that ill'fiiiJ lrtdt adopt a new differentiated pay-plan for the 1993-94 school

i,!},;]f;il; "iiv 
tdiiiAn-in'effect for no more thin-tfiree years. Clarifies use of

bifferentiat6O pay fuirds in career ladder units.

Teacher Salary Schedule (HB 1340, Sec. -72; Cjrapter 900): Foygt Bill 1340' Section

it;; 
"d"pirt, 

comptetin! ttre phase in of the Stat-e salary schedule for teachers.

public School Tuition Study (HB 1340, Sec. _ 
74; _Chapter 900): House Bill 1340,

s""tio"7-"rr*g"r-ini:oiniGgislative Education oversight Committee.to study the

ir;;;? i.quitin"g tui-ot-rt"rc stfdentg who attend public schools in North Carolina to

iai tnr fuiicosf6ltheir education with a report to the 1993 General Assembly.

Management Flexibility for_ -Local Schools - Amendments to the Local School

Impro:vement and-Acciru_ntability-Act of l9S9 (HB 1340; Sec. 7S'913P,,r^:l:^901:
Ho-use Biil 1340, Section ?5 amerids the School Improvement and Accountability Act ot
l-9g96 io.us sihool planning at the building lev6l. A mission for the public school

communitv is stateO inO ttte- State Board oT Education is rgOqlred to develop. and

il;ffi;i UuitOing improvement reports to be produced and disseminated by local

school boards.-- - 
A tniition for the public school community "to challenge with hlgh gxpqctations

each child to learn, to'achieve, and to fulfill 
-his or her pbtential" is added as the

il6";; ;i-ttt" g'Ep, the Outcome-based Program, and the Improvement and

Accountability Act.
T1e Sctiool Improvement and Accountability Act as amended directs the local

school board to convene an advisory panel of teachers, administrytoF: a.nd. parents. to
Al""lop Jystemwide performance goils. Representatives at each school building d.ey;lop

"-pi-'foi-actrieving 
the system loals anci a differentiated pay. plan for the building.

g",rf6ii iuU1niriion io ttre'Board| the achievement plan is- subject to a vote -9vjltilild];t;t"ff. The differentiated pay plan is subjea to a vote by affected staff. The

buildinE plan shall identify specific waivers required to imPlemggt tn! P.tm."---frt'"'irtoofuouiO tLuib*s and accepts'or rejects individual building plans for
achievement and differentiated pay which ire to be 

-coordinated into a single plan to be

tun.iti"O to the State Superintendent and the State Board. The local board requests

;A;fi; behalf of indiviiual schools. There are no morg systemwide waivers.
The State Board of Education is to develop and implement a system-to issue

improvement reports for each school building. The first report is to be based on data

idi-ifr"-f g93-94'school year and disseminated by local boards no later than March 15,

r99s.

Task Force on Site-based Management (HB 1340, Sec. -76; Chapter 900): HouseBill
itg,-Sr"tion ZO creaies the Taik Force on Site-based lvlanagement comPoseO^of t{
1n"1116e6 including a full+ime Director to monitor the implementation of the School

ImDrovement and-Accountability Act. The Task Force will provide recommendations
i;;'i*i"itrg-anO assistance to l6cal units, review site-based management publications
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developed by the Department of Public Instruction, and recommend policy changes to
imorove site-based management.----"- 

Th;-l.girtation proiides for biennial ygpgrtl to the General Assembly beginning
with the firsi week of the convening of the 1993 General Assembly.

School Transportation Penalty (HB l_340, S"9. 77: Chapler 900):.House Bill 1340'
S""tfi -ii ibquires local birards of education to implement_the Transportatiort
information Management System, or an equivalent syston, by September l, 199-2.

Salaries for the su"perintend6nt, transportation director, and other local administrative
;fffi; ctrarged wiin implementing thb system may be withheld if local school units are

not progressi-ng in good faith to implement the system.

Soft Drink Sales (HB 1340, Sec. 78; Chapter 900): House Bill 1340, Section -78
pio"iAo *tut soft cirink sales'may be permitled at school sites during the school day
wittr the approval of the local board.

School Liability for School Property Use (HB 134-0, Sec- 79; Ch.apter 900): House Bill
ii+0, Section ig ctrrifies that t6cat boards'may adqpt rutes by which nonschool group:
may use school property and that no liability shall attach to any board tor personal

injury associated with such use.

Ensure Adequate Textbook Funds (HB 1340, Sec. 8.1; Chapter f0^O): House Bill 1340'
Section 8l r6quires the State Board to request sufficient textbook funds annually. 

"".0 IJtat".ent snowing the State Board's request !s t9 agcq,lnPany the gorrernor's budget
request to the Gineral Assembly. Textbook funds shall be a- separate _allotment and

shill no longer be included in th6 consolidated allotment created in G.S. I l5C-238.5.

Teacher Training Task Force (HB 1357; Chapter 971): House Bill-1357 establishes a

20 member task torce to review'the progress ttiat has been made on the 39-objectives of
the 1985 Teacher Preparation Task Forie and to make recommendations for continued
professional development for teachers.' The Task Forie will make an interim report of its findings to the Joint Lrgislative
Education Oversight Committee February 13, 1993, and a final report by April l,
1994.

Educational L,eadership Task Force (HB 136l; Chapter 859):- - H-oJrse Bill 136l
establishes an 18 mem6er Educational lradenhip Task-Force to identify how- to best

select, train, assess, and regulate persons to become competent, motivated, and tru-sled

educaiion leaders. 'ifre terni "edu&tion leaders" includes iuperintendents, central office
program directors, principals, and assistant principals.' - Issues to be siudied include: charactehstici of educational leadership, recruiting
and screening, strategies to restructure university preparation programs and resources,
incentives, dollaborafion in leadership profesiiohal- development, certification and
licensure, practice-based evaluation meiho'ds, ongoing professional development, hiring
oractices. frainine for entry level administrators; ana subply and demand trends.- 

Final reporring date io the Joint l-egislative Educitioh Oversight Committee is no
later than February 15, 1993.

Project Genesis (SB 732; Chapter 999); senate BIX 732 is an experiment in school
matiagement to bi piloted in ui, to four schools in Johnston and Gaston Counties. The
purpo'se of the piogram is io allow an experiment with a "restructured school
ifp?oacn' tnat in'ctuies flexibility, competitive'proposals for the managem€nt of the
sifiools, and accountability. The first school shall be a school under construction.
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The abilities and experience of the leadership teams bidding on the school may
include administrative aiO educational policy and planning skills-, familiarity with
technology for schools, management and classroom experience, and familiarity,with the
needs of,-diverse and special populations. One member shall be -designated as the
principal or leader of thi: team. Al least 25 percent of the team shall be certificated in
iccordance with the regulations of the State Board or the School Improvement and
Accountability Act of 1989 (SB 2).

After thd fourth year of the proiect, and after a review of student outcome results,
the local board may decide wh6thtir to continue the project in 

- 
the first schoot and

expand the project to a second school which shall be an existing school that is
pr6ducing below average results in student achievement.' Wai;ers of State l-aws and State Board rules and regulations may be requested by
the local board from the State Board.

Annual reports on the progress of the projegt: including a cgmpqeh-ensive financial
accounting shilt be made fo the General Assembly. The State Board shall conduct an
independelnt evaluation of each Genesis project to be reported to the General Assembly
by January 15, 1998.

Kindergarten Students Must Attend 1SB 804; Chapter 769\: Qenatg Bill 804 provides
that, olice a parent, guardian, or other person in the State who has charge or control of
a child undei age seven (the age at which mandatory -attendance begins) enrolls the
child in kindergarten, first grade, or second g-r?d9: the-p,arent, guardian, or other
person must cauie the child to attend unless the child is withdrawn.

Education Information Exchange (SB 1028; Chapter 880): Senate Bill 1028 codifies
provisions of Chapter 500, Section 37 of the 1989 Session l:ws providing for exchange
bf student information between secondary and higher education institutions. The
legislation requires the Board of Governors, the State Board of Community Colleges,
anl the State Board of Education, in consultation with private higher education
institutions, to establish a system to provide an exchange of information between
institutions of higher education and public schools no later than June 30, 1995.

Information shall include: number of students applying, admitted, and enrolled in
higher education; freshman performgnce; progrgss .ofl students from one institution of
hiiher education to another; and uniform transcript information.

The legislation also provides that the Ddpartment of Public Instruction shall
qenerate and local school units shall use standardized transcripts in an automated
Iormat for applicants to higher education institutions.

A joint'ieport of prolreqs to the Joint l-egislative Education Oversight Committee
is requiied by February l{, 1993, and annually thereafter.

Validate School Mergers (SB l08l; Chapter 757): Senate Bill l08l adds a new
section, G.S. I l5C-68.3, to validate all school mergers entered into between June 9,-

1969, and May 26, 1992. Clarifies the law regarding the number and selection of
school board members.

School Acquisition Bills
These bills add Franklin (SB I 125; Chapter 832), Johnston (SB 1133; Chapter

865), and Iredell and Stanly (SB 1175; Chapter l00l) Counties to the list of counties
(Bladen, Columbus, Sampsbn, Pender, and Richmond) which may agquire the fee or
iny lesser interest in real- or personal property for-use !y u sghool administrative unit
wiltrin the county, but only upon the requesi of the school board and after a public
hearing. These 6ills altow an exception to G.S. lt5C-521(d) which requires school
boards-to own in fee simple propertt on which school buildings are erected.
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Fducation Staffing Clarified (SB 1205, .Sec. .22: C}tptgl. 900): Senate Bill 1205'
j".ii* ZZ ctutin"i that the State Superintendent of Public Instruction directs and

iontrols staff services for the State Board including sta.ffing of federal programs.

Chartotte-Mecklenburg Teacher Assistant lVaivers (SB 1216; Chapter 986); Senate

niti fZf e authorizes a:rwo-year pilot project in Charlottg-\4_e9k!e-n99rg school unit to
reOu"J class size in kindergarten ihrough third grade in 18 "World Class" pilot schools

bv usine State funds apiropriated f6r teachlng assistants for certificated teachers.
pirenij -and teachers in 'aifecied schools vote to approve a plan. The pilot project is

limited to ?5 State-funded teaching assistant positions and prohibits using positions

filled on June l, 1992.
A riuOy oi tn. impact on student perfo-rmance is t9^ _be reported to the Joint

Legislative Education Ovbrsight Committee by January l, 1995.

Community Colleges

Huskins Bill Quality Control (HB 1340, Sec. 82; Chapter -900): House Bill 1340'
S"ction BZ proiides that community college fund-s shall hot be used to cor-er.s{}ry
costs of local school board emplolees who teach college courses to- qualified high
ichool students during the regulir tiigtr school day. If courses are taught after _regular
school hours, reimburiement ihdt be limited to coits plus a l1Vo administrative fee.

Disadvantaged Nursing Funds (HB 1340, Sec. 83; Chapter 900): llglrt. Bill 1340'
Section 83 appropriai-es $80,000 to Community Colleges .and $20,000 to The
University of 'Norih Carolina to provide additirjnal academic support services to
disadvantaged nursing students.

In-plant Training (HB 1340, Sec. 84a; Chapter 900): House Bill 1340, Section 84a

claiifies the purp6ses, procedures, and contraci terms of i{r-ptant training which may pe
provided to No'rth Caiolina industries by community colleges. Requires r€port to the
beneral Assembly March l, 1993, on thd efficiency and role of in-plant training.

Sheltered Workshops (HB 1340, Sec. 84b; Chapter 900): House Bill 1340, Section
84b; clarifies the ciiteria to be considered for sheltered workshop courses. Requires
iepdrt to the General Assembly March l, 1993 on the role and policies of sheltered
workshop courses.

Community College Tuition Increase (HB 1340, Sec. 8-6; -Chapter^900):_House Bill
1340, Section 86 increases tuition from $11.50 per credit hour to $13.25 per credit
hour for in-State students. From $30 to $35 per occupational extension course.

Refugees State Residents for Communit College Tuition Purposes (SB 1205, Sec.

25; ehapter 900): Senate Bill 1205, Seciion 25 establishes a one-year_ experiment to
allow rdfugees fo pay at the in-State community- college tuition. .ltate Board of
Communitf Cottegei t6 report March 15, 1993, to ihe General Assembly on the effect
of this experiment.
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Colleges and Universities

UNC Graduation Rates (HB 1340, Sec. 92; Chapter 900): House Bill 1340, Section

92 require, 
" 

,"port on nb* to improve graduatioir rates at the constituent universities

due tothe Gene;al Assembly February l, 1993'

Aonointments, School of Science and Math, Nursing Programs.(SB 1026; Chapter-sjt,- 
S""ate bitt 1025 changes the 4upbe_r.of appointments made by the Board ot

coJ"-orc to the B;;a of riurt""s of the School of Science and Math from I I to 12

;ild;J. Adminiitrative changes concerning th.e N_oryh Carolina Center for Nursing

;;-;t&;ded til at;J for meirbers of the Nursing Scholars Commission.

NCSU Centennial Center Bonds (SB l l t_3, Chapter .L021\: -.Senate Bill I I 13

authorizes tne conitruciion of the Ceniennial Center at-North Carolina State Univ-ersity

il"iir; *ro*t or--$a;,600,000. rne Board of Governors of the universltv 9f North

e";;tj";;;t-fi;;;';hii'project from funds available, other than monies from the

cinii"r Fila. Td-$;d inay atro issue revenue bonds in an amount not to exceed

the aunoriiea coslio irno ne'project. The act became effective upon ratification July

24, 1992.

UNg-Asheville Capital Projects (SB 1153; Chapter 967.): Senate Bill ll53 authorizes

;d,iitffJ-funoing-iot *,g"g"tf-liquidating ^clprtff 
project renovating the Highsmith

Center at The University of North Carolina-Asheville.

UNC Capital projects (SB ll54; Chapter__l Qlz):. Senate Bill 1154 authorizes the

forio*ine-rJf-riquidii"g projects at The University of North Carolina constituent

;;ffi;tt%tl--liuitini 
-n6uiind 

and dormitory ren6vations at {PPalachian State,

;;"iltil of f"fGes Colisefm at ECU; resid-ence hall at Fayettwille State, -Campus
niUer Optic NesSii and Healttr Affairs Book Store at UNC-CH_, parking 

-d-egl( 
an{

3il4;"ii.tiuities Center at UNC-C, renovation of Moore-Strong Residence Hall, and

student housing at UNC-G.---- rtte teeisTation 
-piouid"r, 

that until the debt incurred by _the Student Activities
centei'it 

-tiN-CC 
tt"i U""n ietired, that student fees at I1\C-C _41Y not exceed the

""ii"g"-i"quirlo 
fees for the constituent universities of The University of North

Carolina.---SiuO.nt fees may not be increased at constituent universities except to retire debt

incuneo-u/ r"pitar i,-iects_.apProJed by the general .n:_t9.91v t"rl the Board of
b-ori-"o'aAoits-hies"to tiniit ttre ambunt of student fees as required bJ,S::llo_l
fiOj -of 

Cttapter 689 of the l99l Session Laws. Rules may not be adopted betore

April 1, 1993.

Elizabeth city state university, capital-Proj991.(SB. 1.155;-chapter 968): Senate Bill
t itt authoriz'es aaoitionat funiing ior the s6r-tquidating dormitory capital project at

ECSU.

NCSU Capital Projects (SB 1200; Chapter 969): Senate Bill 1200 authorizes

b'r-g51Oi6,b---- tot-"ufiit"t improvements on'the Centennial Campus. at NCSU to be

d;.4'*in-iunOi'availabfe, other than monies from the General Fund. The act

became effective JulY 15, 1992.

IJNC-CH EpA Capital Project (SB 1233; Chapter 1002): Senaqg_pll I_233 Authorizes

"dOitionut 
n nOing ?or the sdtf-tiq'uidating EPA capital project at UNC-CH'
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MAIOR DEFEATED LEGISLATION

Make schools safer (HB 47): House Bill 47 in.its original form supp,orted teachers in

their efforr, to ,nJnt),i" oirapriri. n sinute educatioi committee substitute provided

that students who carry weapons to-;;iloi could be suspended for up.- to 180

consecutive schooi iltJ incluifing Ouyt in the. next school yeaf, created a new

misdemeanor to h;ld;i,;d; ldb-1j if a'Ctrit,A carries a weapon to school, and a second

misdemeanor 1o h;i; fii;;;ilii"bl"-;d !""pt a firearni in such q wav that a minor

could gain accesr to ii ioh ""t 
y it onto Jctrooi property. This version was revised in

Senate Judiciary 2.
The final urrrion of the bill amended G.S. 14-269.2 to create a misdemeanor to

noro fareniJ-c"!-ri'.tiria"i riaurJ if-" *iroi child possessed a weapon on school

property.

Resident Tuition Status (HB 1358): House Bill 1358 would have amended G'S' I 15-

lfi.l-bi ",.;thif,v;-nii* "i."pfio.r-io-tt" 
twelve-month rule for resident tuition

status. The l2-month durationat requirement would not have- applied to- dependent

children of state 
"-plovi"r 

and tocatieaJtrirt and teachers employe-d by a local school

"nit "nO 
working towar{s North Carolina certification.

Phase Out Teacher Tenure (HB l45l): House Bill 1451 proposed.tg offer career status

teachers a one-ti;; ;;fi;;i-;i upid SZ,SO0 to waive tinuie rights guaranteed under

G.S. I r5C-325.

Governance (SB 9): Senate Bill 9 would have made the Superintendent of Public

tnstruction td Chai'rnan of the State Board of Education.

Governance (SB 250): Senate Bill 25-0 prgpojsejl. amendments to the North Carolina

Constitution to restructure the State-go;rdbf education,-to make the. Governor the

Chairman of the-3;;; Bda JCBa*"tio", ffid to-provide-for apgointment of the

ilpd;G"oini or-i'uutii tnst-ction-fi tnb state Bbard with cohfirmation by the

General Assembly.
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EMPLOYMENT
(Bill Gilkeson, Sandra Timmons)

RATIFIED BILLS

Fringe Benefit Programs

Fireman Disability Payments (HB 3l; Chapter 929.): House Bill 3l permits
firefighters and reicue squad workers who are injured in the line of duty to receive
disabTlitv Dayments unddr the local Governmental Employees' Retirement System
(fCgn$,'afi"r one year of credrlable service, the same baiis used currently for. law
inforcement officers.- Receipt of the disability retirement benefits for the^surviving
designated beneficiaries is ah6 provided. The bill became effective April l, 1991.

Remove Disability Age Limit (SB 289; Chapter 766): Senate Bill 289 removes the age
limitation on employEes who retire on disability retiremelt q{t-q subsequently return. to
full-time service.' Upon return to service, the retiree's disability benefit is susPended
and he or she beconies a contributing member of the retirement system, regardless of
age. The bill became effective July I, 1992.

Disability Income Plan Changes (SB 292; Chapter 779):__ _Senate Bill 292 makes
various tbchnical corrections to lhe Disability Incorire Ptan of North Carolina. The bill
became effective June 25, 1992.

Employer FICA Savings to Pay Administrative Costs of Depenlent Care Program
ena fftxitle Compensation Pnigram (SB 1205; Chapter 1044): Section 14 of Senate
Bill l2O5 authorizis the Directol of the Budget to use the savings, resulting qgq a
reduction in the emDlover's share of Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FICA)
contributions due to rbddced salary for program participants, to pay som€ or all of the
administrative expenses of the dependent care and flexible compensaliol! prggralry:
Authority to use'FICA savings in this manner expires December 31, 1993. The bill
became effective July I , 1992.

General Employment

Employment Agency Changes (HB 519; Chapter 970): House Bill 519 establishes a
proied.ur.e within t!e. Sqate Department of labor whereby a person who landed a
commrsston-payrng job through an employment agency may obtain a fee refund from
the agencv if "tn6 "employee-is unabl'e tb earn Itre 

-comririssions 
as promised. The

emplo-yee'may file a 'corirplaint with the Commissioner of labor if the fee to the
emiloyment agency is based on the commissions the employer represents can be earned
and tti'e empl6yea does not earn at least 80% of that amount. The Commissioner
investigates 

-anci, if he determines that the employee is entitled to a refund, he may
order fhe employer (the one who made the representation _to the employment agency)
to reimburse 

-thd 
employee for all or part of the agency fee. In deciding whether to

order a refund, the Commissioner must consider:
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* whether the employment aggncy reasonably relied on the representation of the

employer in determining its fee; or
- ;ffihdi ir is iialistic t6 expect that the employee could earn the commissions

the employer told the agency could be earned'
If an emptoytheni agJncy.basis iti fee on an employer's repres_e:l?lt-otlof how much

can be earned on .ofitriision, the agency must haie ihat repiesentation in a written job

order from the employer and that job order must be on tile wltn tne uommlssloner or

LUor. fft. aCt is imdciiu" January l, lgg3, and applies to all job placements on and

after that date.

Equal Employment P_rogram (HB_lgg6; ChlPter. 919): !{o,us3 
Bi.li^1006 expands the

-r,q'u"l gm'ptoymeni -opfrortuniiy 
Pro,gram alieady ud.opt"o bI-F" ,State Personnel

6lr".i*i"'". i1" 6in tfluires euery Siate agency io submit an Elo p_!an fo1 ?pproval.
rr,. iuoi.ial branch'anAihtGgista:tive Services bffice submit to the General Assembly

b;:ir;;l-;i-;;i- y"*. nt oitr"t State agencies-, in_cluding The University,.gf {gnh
U"roii"'u,'r,iurn'ii-'to'tii.'si"t. priton.ii Dfiector blMarc-hll of each.year. The state

Fifi;l Commisiion must in turn report to the General Ass-e{rbly by June I about

iti-"iautive branlh pdJ. The bill reqirires the State Personnel Director to maintain at

ir"ri ii, .u.r"nt b*f;i EEo technical assistance, monitoring, and reporting. The bill
becomes effective October l, 1992.

Otr-duty Activity (SB 1032;.Chapter 1023): Senate Bill.1032, qfghi?ill an.employer
iro,,, nf;ng oi ta'tinE-any aciion alainst an 

'employee for lawful use of lawful. produ€ts

iif ini Ji,1.-Ttre-UiU aiso p-rohibits yJilg th6.slme. reason to refuse to hire a job

appfiCan[- The protection apilies- 9nly. if the empl.oy.ee's lawful use:
* occurs during ndriworking hours and offthe employer's premises, 8Dd
* does not advbrsely affect:

- job performance,
- -ttre 

imployee's ability to properly fulfill the responsibilities of the position
in question,_or

- the-safety of other emPloYees.
The employer would not be violating the act by:

restriction:
- relates to a bona fide occupational requirement and is reasonably related

to the emPloyment activities; or
- relates to itre fundamental objectives of the organization;.-

* taking action against an employ:ee because the employee fails to comply with
the company's substance abuse program; or

* ofering'or" imposing a healtli, -iiisability, or life insurance policy that
Osiingf,istres be'trveen-em-ployees for the.tipg 9r price.of cgveTa,g,e g"t* oI
the uie or nonuse of taufirl products if the distinction is actuarially justitied,
the employer gives writtdn notice to employees, and the employer
contribules'an e<i'ual amount on behalf of each employee'

If an empfoyei viotates the'act, the victim may, within a year of the violation, sue the

employer and obtain:* lost wages and benefits;
* reinstatEment without loss of position, seniority, or benefits; or
* a court order to the employer to hire the victim.

The court may award reasonable'coits, including cqurt costs and attorneys' fees, to
whoever wins lhe suit. The act becomes effective October l' 1992.
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Labor

Prisoners Work for Counties (SB 1073; Chapter 841): Senate Bill 1073 allows
counties to enact rules and regulations for persons imprisoned in local confinement
facilities or satellite jail or worli release units to work on projects that benefit State or
local government entities. The bill became effective July 5, 1992.

Pensions and Retirement

Purchase Maternity Leave 1HB 999; Chapter lQ29\: House Bill 999 provides for a
member of the Teachers' and State Employees' Retirement System, with five or more
years of service, to purchase time lost due to intemrpted service for maternity leave,
iregnancy, or childbirth, or involuntary administrative furlough due to a lack irf funds
to support the position, but not to exceed six months per instance. Such affected
employees may make a lump sum payment equivalent to the full liability of the senrice
credits. The bill becomes effective October l, L992.

Retirement Purchase Amendment (HB 1503; Chapter l0l7): House Bill 1503
clarifies that the three-year window for purchasing withdrawn service, military service,
and out-of-state service by members of the Teachers' and State Employees' Retirement
System, the Local Govemmental Employees' Retirement System, and the Consolidated
Judicial Retirement System has been and continues to be in effect since its initial
enactment. The bill became effective July 1, 1979.

Judge Retirement Age (HB l5l2: Chapter 873): House Bill l5l2 increases the
mandatory retirement age from 70 to age 72 for judges of the Superior Court and
District Court Divisions of the General Court of Justice. The bill became effective Julv
7, 1992 and applies to judges retiring on or after that date.

LGERS Employer/Employee Defined (SB 29O; Chapter 762): Senate Bill 290
redefines "employer" and "employee" in the Local Governmental Employees'
Retirement System (LGERS) by deleting specific references to separate authorities,
boards, and commissions and thereby prohibits their participation in the local system.
The bill clarifies that employers must be separate, juristic political subdivisions of the
State in order to participate in LGERS. The bill became effective June 8, 1992.

Transfer Fire/Rescue Pension Fund (SB tL42; Chapter 833): Senate Bill ll42
transfers the North Carolina Firemen's and Rescue Squad Workers' Pension Fund from
the Department of State Auditor to the Department of the State Treasurer. The bill
also makes the State Treasurer the Chairman of the pension fund's Board of Trustees.
The.bill became effective July I , 1992.

State Employees Salary Issues

AII State-supported Personnel Salary Increases (HB 1340; Chapter 900): Section 49
of House Bill 1340 provides a general salary increase of $522 for each State employee.
The provision became effective July l, 1992.
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Reserve for Lowest Paid Employees (HB 1340; Chapter 900): Section 50 of House Bill
1340 authorizes the Office of State Budget and Management to create a reserve fund
from unused certified performance pay reserves in the 1992-93 budget to provide salary
increases to lowest paid State employees in accordance with Section 37 of Chapter
1066 of the 1989 Session Laws. The provision became effective July I , 1992.

Written Disciplinary Proceedings (SB 1205: Chapter 1044): Section 15 of Senate Bill
1205 clarifies Section 49(c) of Chapter 900 by stating specifically that employees
involved in a final written disciplinary procedure are ineligible to receive salary
increases awarded to all State employees. It further allows for such employees to
receive the increase on a current basis when the final written disciplinary procedure is
resolved. The provision became effective July l, 1992.

IVorkplace Safety

NCSU Hazardous lVaste Facility Funds (HB 1383; incorporated in HB 1205, Chapter
1044, Sec. 4): House Bill 1205, the Capital Improvements Budget Bill, contained a
$2.7 million appropriation to The University of North Carolina for a new hazardous
waste facility at North Carolina State University. The facility would be used to store
hazardous waste generated by University sources. The existing facility was about to lose
its permit for lack of a system to contain spills. The budget bill was made effective July
l, 1992.

OSHA Inspector Funds (HB 1384; incorporated in House Bill 1340, Chapter 900, Sec.
3): House Bill 1340, the Current Operations Budget, contained an additional $3.7
million in funding to the Department of labor for the 1992-93 fiscal year. That allows
the Department to continue the 27 new OSHA safety inspectors added by the Governor
in l99l and to hire:* three new safety inspectors;* four new safety supervisors;* 3 | new health inspectors;* 3 new health supewisors; and* related clerical and professional staff.
This appropriation will more than double the number of inspectors in place on
September 3, 1991, when a fire in an uninspected food-processing plant in Hamlet,
N.C., killed 25 people. The budget bill was made effective July l, 1992.

OSHA Fines on Public Agencies (HB 1386; Chapter 1020): House Bill 1386 permits
the Commissioner of l-abor to impose penalties against State agencies and local
governments for violations of the Occupational Safety and Health Act. Previous law
specifically exempted public agencies from such penalties. The bill also requires each

local governm€nt to. report.to.its. gov.erning. boarll and its worker's compensation
insurance carrier each OSHA citation it receives. The bill was made effective upon
ratification, July 23, 1992, and applies to all violations on and after that date except
that fines against local governments will not be assessed for violations before January l,
1993.

Workplace Safety Committees (HB 1388; Chapter 952): House Bill 1388 requires
certain employers to establish safety programs and safety committees that include
employee representatives chosen by the employees. To designate the employers who
must do so, the bill uses the worker's compensation experience rate modifier, a device



the insurance industry uses to determine the extent an- employer's worker's

"o*o"nrution 
lossJs-fr":u. u"ri"O from the norm. Under the bill, any enlqlo.yer with-a

;"ilIfi;;;i--f .i- t*re lsignificantly higher than the norm) must establish a satety

;;A;;, in"oirin!'Gtt"""p"iicieJ'anairaining with pay-.for emp.loyees. If that same

emplover has I t 6r more dmployees, it must-also esiablish a sdfety committee. The

;#;iil"';;ri-nane ftb- on,i tci six'employee representatives, depending on the size

;f-I[; ;;rp-y'Jworkforce, ild there'miy nof be a.l118er luTP:t of employer

reDresentatives on thJ commiitee. The employee representatives must be chosen by the

;H;i;;;'bi it rii union; the employei riray choose . its repres.entatives. The law

iii'"lidr--irJ'rJ;i; .orrrritrcr to ierfot several duties, in-cluding inspecting rhe
;;r6i;.;"itt ;#nr" io 

-.ompllints 
and, ln -y event, eyery three,months' The

co,ninirrioner of 'G6-ot rnuii n6 ry any employer-who has the 
-1.5 modifier, and the

employer has 60 Ay; "fiit notin.ation to.'ceitify to the Commissioner that it has

;;ftjffi ;iil ,h" lai's program *A .oqr.ittee.piovisions. If the employer's modifier

a"rpr below I.5 oiitsfiotfifot". drops.below l-l'.il T:Lditiltlry.:j"-^t199:Tg
committee. For noncompliance, an employer may be ttned a maximum rangllg lrom

it,'o'00 6'Szspoo,'d6;at"t-on irs siie. 'nre acf was made effective upon ratification,

iufv lS, tgg2,'Uui'e.ifoyitf*rO not comply with it until the Commissioner of labor
puis into effect the rules he must adopt.

State Construction Contracts Amendments (HB 138!; Chapter -893): H.ouse Bill 1389

makes several ctraneis with regard to construction of State buildilgs. The changes ar.e

designed to 
"nrur" 

"the safety and health of workers on those Projec!:. It requires each

confiactor on a State capital-improvement project to name a satety otncer to lnspeq tne

"iri"ii siie for unruf" 
"5noitioni 

and report tliem to the contractoi. It requires the State

fitiAil--affirrrirtion 6 study ttre State's. provisions for worker safety/healtl- o,tl

construction sites 
"nO 

to reportio the General Assembly and to approplaf "gT!i"i-ll
reouires the Governor to eisure that minorities and women-are represented on the State

b-illdt;! eorrnir-Jion. fne bill was made effective upon ratificatioh, July 8, 1992.

State Employees Safety Program (HB 1390; _Chapter 994): Ho.ulq Bill 1390 codifies

tf,"-itut" Firn'pfoy*i Wbrfpfa-ce Reluiremglrts Safety TogT-' which 
"lt:?!{-"1isl:d]lthe Office oi State Personnel. Th-e codification makes the program bindlng.on all

iilcutive branch aelnciei, inciuding State universities. The Program requires each State

"ein"v 
to establisfi " 

Git"t taf"tiln"ath program an{ to sqt- qP a *fetl committee'
Tie State personnel Commission is required to establish guidelines tor the agencles

;r,ird*r; *O Co*rnittees, to plovirie technical assistance, to monitor agencJ

[onipliance, anO io- riport'urnuaity to the General Assembly. The bill was made

effeitive upon ratification, July 20, 1992.

Speciat OSHA Inspections (HB 1391; Chapter. 924): House Bill l39l ltlutf:- l!:
Dtpartment of Lab6r to creaie a special-empnasis inspection program that targets tor
moie frequent inspections th_ose employers-

* with hieh rares of serioui oi willfut OSHA violations during one.year;
,t with hi-gh rates of work-related deaths, serious illnesses, or injuries dunng

one year;
'r in high-risk industries; or
* with- iri;-h eipiri""ce-rate modifiers on their worker's compensation

insurance Policies.
The Commissionei of labot is given the authority to determine-the specific yardstick to

"iii 
i"-*Ct of tfti iour cat"gofies, usnlg current data- from. other.agencies. Whenever

ini Corn.issioneitargets an-employer fdr speciql-emphasis inspection, he must inspect

iii"t 
-"1rrpfoyit'r *orfipiucJ "t ieait once within th'e next two years. The General
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Assembly made the bill eff-ective .upon.. ratificatiorr, Julv l0' 1992, and directed the

commissioner to'iJgin 
-di"Jopi"'g 

tn"- prggrym . at' that time. tt directed the

Commissioner to publiZize the pr6gram beforb its implementation'

workplace Fatality and Injury \eports (HB 1392; Chapter 9.9{).t House Bill 1392

;;d;ffi;-;.proy-"tJ t" ;"tgii lork-.related'deaths, injuries, and illnesses (other than

mihor ones)'at-least-annrially. Previously, only "periddic' reports Yer€ relluired. The'6iii'-il; 
requireJ- fte industrial Corirmissibn, the Insurance Rate Bureau' the

to,,,,iliriio;;;i- Iniuranci 
-and 

rhe chief Medical Examiner to share with the

c;;i;;i;"it of L#;"tiain information related to 
-workplace 

safplv and health.

where that inform?iJn ;;;;d-ir.d--io ue kept- confioentiat, the -bili extends the

ilii-.ldii;iitv 
"triJtr" 

infor.ution is reported to-the Commissioner of l-abor. The bill
waimaOe edective upon ratification, July 8, 1992'

Building Code Changes (HB 1393; Chapter..895).^House Bill 1393 clarifies that a
,"-ii.ip"^rity n,"f- 

"firot.'ii 
ttti stute P.uilding Code within its "extraterritorial

iurisdiction,,, that t"tti-tory outside its city limits dver which State law allows the city to
'#;ffirdl"tioi- for othbr purposes. the bill also adds two members to the State
'fiildi"g'cir.il"'b6"_la-i-a"o'ie,iuires the Governor to fill one of those seats with a

il;i;#h 
"rJCt.O 

om.i-"r of ciiy.magager and the other with a county commissioner or

county manager. The bill a<ids thJ requirement that the Governor must ensure

minorities ano women t"pt"s"ntution on thb Council. The bill was made effective upon

ratification, July 8, 1992.

Ban Retaliatory Discrimination (HB_1394; Chapter l02l):-House Bill 1394 establishes

a new retaliatory--Aii"ti"ii*ti.in law to -protggt. employees who are fired or
Oir".irninuied agaiirst for engqglng in protected activities under:

* the Occupational Safety and Health Act'
* the Mine-Safety and Health Act'
* the Wage and Hour Act, or
* the Woiker's ComPensation Act.

The new ta* tepiacei trrJ 
"Xiting 

"whistle-blower" provisions in those four areas with

a uniform law'that- contains a; administrative cirnciliatio{l -process and enhanced

i"."oiiJ ior 
".pl'ollei. 

nn uggtigu"d employee 1e1ai.ns 
his righi to sue, but must first

ffi;-hir compriini through tf,E Commissionbr of labor, who h9l t-80 1"{19_!ry_!"_
i,6"tiriill 

-it 
J' aif"rences- between employee and ernployer.. .If the Commissioner

;;i;,-6;r itr"t it i-oiner"nces cannot bti wirrked out, he miy bring suit himself on the

u.oiove";s behaf oi irsue the employee a right-to-sue letter. The employee (or
fofriiiJr-io"o on ttit uetratq has 90 iays to btilE the suit after the Commissioner has

p-ii""""Ja conciliation a failure. The ehployee's remedies may be:' rk injunctive relief,* reinstatement,* lost wages,* economlc-loss damages proximately caused by the violation,
* treble damages if the violation was willful, or
'F attornevs' fees.

The emploi"";i ;'"lt ;"ri be brought in good faith, .and if it is judged frivolous, the

court may assesr iii" 
".ployer's 

a-ttorneyi' fees againsl- the employee.. An employer

ffi;';l'il"Liii""d"r-itE ubi by provin-g that he-would have taken the same action

"n?,ffi1'd.,:*'drcvi" 
whether or hot the elmployeg engaggd.itt the protected action. The

;3ftil;;';fr;.{tu.-cit-to-uir-i , rsg2, anci afplies iir -viotations bccurring on or after

that date.
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Safety Reorganization Task Force (HB 1395; Chapter 1008): House Bill 1395
establishes the Inter-agency Task Force on State Agency Oversight of Workplace Safety
and Health. It must study the regulatory responsibilities of State and local governmental
agencies involved with workplace safety/health and fire safety and recommend a
reorganization of that network to better serve the needs of employees and employers.
The Task Force has 12 members:* seven top officials in the executive branch,* a community college representative,* a local official chosen by the l.eague of Municipalities,* a local official chosen by the Association of County Commissioners,* an employee selected by the Speaker of the House from a list proposed by

the AFL-CIO, and* a business owner selected by the President Pro Tem of the Senate from a list
proposed by N.C. Citizens for Business and lndustry.

The Task Force must submit two reports, one by October l, 1992, to the Legislative
Study Committee on Workplace Safety and another to the 1993 General Assembly by
March l, 1993. The bill was made effective upon ratification, July 2l , 1992.

Workerst Compensation

Workers' Compensation Security Fund (SB 7261' Chapter 802): Senate Bill 726
phases out two funds that guarantee the payment of workers' compensation claims
against failed insurance companies. Instead, all such claims will be covered by the N.C.
Insurance Guaranty Association, which already guarantees other kinds of insurance. The
trvo funds being lhased out are the Stock W6rkers' Compensation Fund (for claims
against failed stockholder-owned insurance companies) and the Mutual Workers'
Compensation Security Fund (for claims against failed mutual insurance companies).
The Stock Fund is in the black; the Mutual Fund is in the red. To deal with current
claims against the two kinds of companies, a system was worked out whereby stock
companies would not be called upon to bail out mutual companies: The Guarantee
Association will have two temporary accounts, a Stock Fund Account and a Mutual
Fund Account. Stockholder-owned companies will get a refund from the excess of
assets in the Stock Fund; mutual companies will be assessed to cover the shortage of
assets in the Mutual Fund. Claims after January l, 1993, the effective date of the act,
will -simply be covered by the Insurance Guaranty Association regardless of what type
the failed company is.

Miscellaneous

OSP Decentralization Repeal (SB 1036; Chapter 982): See summary contained in the
State Government Section.

Minimum Bid Computation Change (SB l143; Chapter 985): When there are at least
three single-prime bids, Senate Bill 1143 requires that there also be at least one full set
of, separate-prime bids before any separate-prime bids are opened. The bill becomes
effective October l. 1992.

Sheriffs' Commission Memberships (SB 1268: Chapter 1005): Senate Bill 1268
specifies that the congressional districts established and'in effect fbr calendar year l99l
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be used in the selection of those members of the North Carolina Sheriffs' Education
and Training Standards Commission who are appointed b-y thq North Carolina Sheriffs'
Association. The bill became effective July 21, 1992, and expires September l, 1993.

MAIOR DEFEATED BILLS

WORKPLACE SAFETY

Create Safety and Hedth Fund (HB 1385): House Bill 1385 would have created a
special Safety and Health Fund which the General Assembly cou$ tap to suPPort t{tty
ahd health frograms enforced by various State agencies. The Fund would have been
financed by-the tax on Workers' Compensation premiums. The bill died in the House
Appropriations Committee.

Workers' Compensation Changes (HB 1387):- House Bill 1387 would have removed
the statute of 

- repose for the collection of death benefits under the Workers'
Compensation Act. The statute of repose pr€vents anyone-from bringing a Workers'
Combensation claim for a death more than six years after the death or more than two
yeari after the final determination of disability, whichever is later. The bill would also
have allowed a lawsuit by a worker injured- because an employer removed a safety
guard from a machine, even if that worker also brought a Workers' Compensation
ctaim. The safety-guard provision would have been an exception to the general rule that
Workers' Compensation-is the exclusive remedy for a workplace injury.The bill was
never reported out of the House Committee on Courts, Justice, Constitutional
Amendments, and Referenda.

Federal Information Sharing Resolution (HJR 1395): House Joint Resolution 1396
would have urged Congress to require all Jederal agencies concerned with -workplqcg
safety/health to share with other relevant federal and State agencies the safety/health
violalions they find in the course of their inspections. The resolution noted that hours
before the disastrous fire in the food pro6essing plant in Hamlet, N.C., a U.S.
Department of Agriculture agent had noticed the locked exit door that blocked the
esclpe of scores oT workers fiom the fire, but the agent did not share the information
with- those who could have prevented the disaster. The resolution died in the House
Rules Committee. (The USDA and the U.S. Department of Labor was negotiating an
agreement that would address the concern of the resolution.)

State Employee Compensation (SB 1035): Senate Bill 1035 establishes a
comprehensive compensation system for State emp_loyees subject to the State Personnel
Act 

-and provides for an interrelated system oJ compensation comprised of three
componenis: career growth recognition, cost-of-living adjustment, an{ performance
bontis. The most significant change requires that performance increases be awarded in
a lump-sum paymenf rather than as part of the base salary.
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ET{VIRONMENT
(Sheni Evans-Stanton, George F. Givens, Barbara Riley)

Amend Environmental Reporting Requirements (HB 5J8; C.hapter 99O): House Bill
5rl[- -(D- iequiiis ttre g'nvironirentil ]Vlanagem-ent Commission (EMC) to submit
quun"tfy *rii6" riponi_* to. its operation, aitivities, plograms,-T! proeress to the

Environmental Revi'ew commissio" iiritt'-a to piofroi the ERc witF additional

ffiplil;;i"r *riit"n and oral-reports upon'reguesj, (2) repeals ne 1ngific requirement

that the EMC make quarterly report6 on the -implemehtation of the wlter supply

*ut"ti6iO protection prbgram,'(3) imends the existing requlrenlent.that the Department

of Environinent, Hiaritr,"ano i{itirral Resources report onthe development of the State

w.tii 3"ppli iruii tJ iriouio. for tepott! ol gn -qlnlal rather than semiannual basis

besinnins t septemuerigga,Tql codihes in G.S. l2o-70.43 existing provisions.relating
io "i'r,"" EnC rfia;- of 

-tnuiidnmental 
agency consolidation and -reorganization and

hazardous waste 
"i-ueem"nt, 

tsl amendi C.S. tafn-279.5 to change the date for the

Bi"*df State of ne Environminl Report from I January t9 t5_.F9Q*".y. of each odd-

numbered yeat, (O)-amenOi uq_"xistiirg requirement thdt the Division of Solid Waste

Managemeit t"poit to ttre ERC as .to Progress in .developing a 
-comprehensivehazardous waste .*agr.rnt plan and as'to the feasibility of incorporating waste

i"O*iiott requite-ents into the existing solid and halardous waste permitting processes

l"-pirria" iti"t ttre report be made. aniually- rat[e1-[31 quarterly 9."giT$np, t ],1T-1?I
1993, (7) amends an existing requirement that DEHNB_report to the Joint.Legtll3tlI:
Commisiion on Government-al Operations and to the ERC as to the condition ot the

Solid Waste Management Trust Firnd to provide for annual rather than quarterly-r:Pp$
beeinninq t Septimber 1992, and (8) imends an existing requirement that DEHNR
;-ft; r"ih; toftt GCislative commisiion on Govemmental operations and to the ERC

on'tne implementatiofi of the resident inspector's^plogryP. to provide for annual rather
if,"n q"ur["tiy reports beginning I Septe'mber 1992.- This aCt became effective upon
ratification on 20 July 1992.

Shettfish Lease Amendments (HB t369: Chapter 788): House Bill 1359 amends G.S.
iij-t34auf lo attow mechanicil equipment dn privately held sfe[n1h bottom leases

durine tird reeularly closed oyster ieison. The-bill alio amends G.S. ll3-202(n)-to
i"quii",:upon"nnatierminatioir of a shellfish bottom lease, that the f91mer leaseholder

ieirou"'ali abandoned markers denominating the area of the leasehold as a private

bottom. If the former leaseholder fails to remove the markers_,_ the State may.lem.-ove

it 
"111 

at the former leaseholder's expense. The act became effective upon ratification
on June 29, 1992.

lVasterryater Regulation Consolidation (HB 1545; Chapter 2q$. . House Bill 1545

r"na.eJ 'sanitiy Sewage Systemso to i'Wastewater Systep':.. The bill clarifies the

authority of tne tommiisiori for Health Services in Article I I of Chqqter l30A to
reeulate wastewater collection, treatment, and disposal systems and specifie-s that only
t# foilowing systems shall be regulated by. t-he Environmental Management
Commission: -(l)'wastewater systems designed to discharge effluents to the land surface

oi ru*""" *aieis, @ wastewater systelms designed for groundwater remediation,
qroundwater iniection, or landfill leaihate collectibn and disposal, and 3) wastewater

iysters designed for the complete recycle or reuse of industrial process wastewater.
fiti-Uiit am[nds G.S. 1304-3360) to-provide that no improvement permit shall be

t"q"iiiO foi raint.nance of a wasfewatdr system. A new G.S. tlOn-336(c) provides

ttrrii ttrJ Dipartment shall review and approvb plans and specifications jo1 all wastewater
ryJi".r deiigneO for the collection,- ireatm-ent, and iiisposal of industrial process
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wastewater prior to the issuance of an improvement permit by l!,q local health
department irnless the Commission adopts rules to the contrary. This act became
effective upon ratification on July 14, 1992.

CAMA Clarifications (HB 1561; Chapter 839): House BilI 156l amends the definition
of 'development" in C.S. ll3A-103(5)a. to clarify that "placement of..a. floating
structure in estuarine waters and public trust areas of environmental concem" is subject
to CAMA permitting requirements. The bill amends G.f ._ I l3A-124.(c) to grant the
Coastal Re-sources eommission ("CRC') authority to delegate decisions regarding
granting requests for contested case hearings and declaratory rulings and to adopt rules
t-o implemeirt Article 7 of Chapter ll3A (Coastal Atgu_Management- Act) . The bill
also dmends G.S. l13L-126 regarding injunctive relief to require the court to, at a
minimum, issue orders to prevent or abatb violations in accordance with the terms of
CAMA and CRC rules. The bill also adds two new definitions, 'boat" and "floating
structure" to G.S. I l3A-103. This act was effective upon ratification on July 2, 1992.

State Environment Policy Act Rules (HB 1583; Chapter 899): House Bill 1583 adds a

new G.S. ll3A-ll(a) to authorize the Department of Administration to adopt rules to
implement the State Environmental Polica Act (Art. I of Ch. I l3A of the General
Stdtutes). The bill adds a new G.S. 113A-ll(b) to authorize each State agency to
adopt rules that establish minimum criteria. Minimum criteria designate particular
actibns or classes of actions for which preparation of a detailed statement described in
G.S. I l3A4(2) is not required. The State agency may include a particular action or
class of actions in its minimum criteria only ifthe agency makes a specific finding that
the action or class of actions has no significant impact on environment. Rules
establishing minimum criteria must be consistent with rules adopled by the Department
of Administration and are subject to approval by the Secretary of Administration. This
act was effective upon ratification on July 8, 1992.

Limit Water System Connections (HB 1593; Chapter 826): House Bill 1593 amends
G.S. l30A-315(bl) to clarify the authority of the Commission for Health Services to
adopt rules limiting the number of service connections to a public_ water system based
on lhe quantity of water available to the system. The number of sewice connections
shall not be limited for a public water system operated in accordance with a local water
supply plan that meets the requirements of G.S. 143-355(l) (plan must incl-ude present
and proiected population and water use within service area and present and future water
suppiiesl. fnii rict became effective upon ratification on July tl tggZ.

State Environmental Policy Act Covers Public Lands (HB 1595; Chapter 945):
House Bitl 1596 expands the application of the North Carolina Environmental Policy
Act of l97l (SEPA) to cover those few instances in which State land is used for a
project that does not involve an expenditure of public funds. This bill reverses an
inttirpretation of the prior law by the- Attorney General that the use of State land is not
the 6quivalent of an expendituie of public funds and that an actual expenditure of
public-funds is required to tr,igger SEPA. The bill amends the definition section of
Sgpn to add definitions for "environmental assessment (EA)", "environmental
document", "environmental impact statement (EIS)", "finding of no significant impact
(FONSI)", "minimum criteria", "public land", and "use of public land". The bill
clarifies existing law providing that com,pliance with the National Environmental Poli_cy
Act (NEPA) m-eets the requirements of SEPA. The bill specifies certain actions for
which the preparation of environmental documents is not required. The bill also
amends SEPA to make it clear that the preparation of environmental documents is
intended to assist the agency responsible for making a decision on a proposed action in
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determining the appropriate decision. Administrative and judicial review on an
environmei"tal doctirirenl is incidental to, and may only be undertaken in connection
with, review of the agency action. Provisions of the act relating to public lands become
effeitive on I Octo&r iggZ. All other provisions of the act beiame effective upon
ratification on 14 July 1992.

Environmental Technical Corrections-2 (HB l50l; Chapter 1028): House Bill 160l
makes clarifying, conforming, and technical amendments to various laws. relating to
environment, health, and natural resources. The bill provides that the definition set out
in G.S. 143-212 and applicable to Article 2l of Chapter 143 of the General Statutes
apply also to Article 2lA (Oil Pollution and Hazardous Substance Control) and.Article
ZlBinir Pollution Control) of Chapter 143 and amends G.S. 143-215.5 to provide-that
Article 4 (Judicial Review) of Ch-apter l50B (Administrative Procedure Act) of the
General Statutes applies also to Articles 2lA and 2lB of Chapter 143.

Solid Waste Amendments'92 (SB 145; Chapter 932): Senate Bill 145: (l) changes
the requirement that, after I January 1993, 25Vo of plastic bags provided at retail
outlets 

- 
to retail customers for use in carrying items purchased by the customer be

recycled to a goal that 25% of such bags be iecycled; (2) postpones from I October
tgg3 to I Oc6ber 1997 the date by wtfctr 25%'of polystyiene-foam product used in
conjunction with food for human ctinsumption must be recycled and adds a provision
thaf this requirement does not apply to any polystyrene foam products containing at
least 25Vo iecycled polystyrene; (3) authorizes counties to include fees for surface
discharge wastewater management systems and services on property tax bills; and (4)
authoriies regional solid waste management authorities to manage nonhazardous
sludges on the same basis as individual units of local government. This act became
effective upon ratification on 14 July 1992.

Cherokee Indians Solid Vfaste (SB 531; Chapter 948): Senate Bill 531 allows the
Eastern Band of Cherokee lndians in North Carolina to become a member of a regional
solid waste management authority. The tribe will obtain all permits necessary for
conduct of solid viaste managemeirt activities on the resenation is provided by ftideral
law and responsibility of enforcement of solid waste management laws shall be as
provided by federal law. This act became effective upon ratification on 14 July 1992.

Closed-loop Groundwater Remediation (SB ll55; Chapter 785): Senate Bill ll55
adds a new G.S. 143-2l5.lA that allows "Closed-loop Groundwater Remediation
Systems" for cleaning up contaminated groundwater and exempts such systems frgm
the current ban in G.S. 143-214.2(b). The bill defines the system as one in which
contaminated groundwater is pumped, treated, and reintroduced into the groundwater.
The bifl requiies that a water potlution permit'(G.S. 143-215.1) specifying-the location
at which groundwater is to be reintroduced, the design, construction, operation, and-
closure requirements must be obtained from the Secretary of the Department of
Environment, Health, and Natural Resources. Permits granted under this new G.S.
143-2l5.lA constitute "prior permissiono as required under the General Standards and
Requirements of the Well Construction Act (G.S. 87-88). The Secretary may impose
additional permit conditions or limitations to: achieve efficient, effective groundwater
remediation; minimize the possibility of releases; and protect the environment or public
health. This act became effective upon ratification on June 29, 1992.

Amends State Parks Laws (SB ll58; Chapter 907): Senate Bill ll58 authorizes the
State of North Carolina to grant a utility easement to Carolina Power and Light
Company across a tract of land within William B. Umstead State Park and provides that
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the proceeds from the easement nlay be used only. {9r the purpose of .ace11ry-pi9P:t{
;-dil-ilk in ttre State park System. This-bill also-requires the Department of
i.rail;i"ffiftti'io'i""i"t"i" 

-fiki"g 
lots 

-in- 
state parks and other areas administered by

tt" ili"iti*-.f FutFuno f,,ecteaiion oJ the Defartment of Environment, Health, and

Natural Resources. ThiJ act became effective up6n ratification on 9 July 1992.

Local Governments Solid Waste Contracts (SB 1159; Chapter l0l3): This. bill

*rinot-nuriour p-uirionr of law relatjng to. long-term contracts entered into. by toc?!

;;;;;;;tr foi ne- cotlection or disp-osal of 
-nonhazardous solid waste by: (ll

i#;iil i[e trquirement that such cbntracts _!9- 3Pp.toy"O 9y the. Department ot

b,inironfrent, geit-n, 
-i"d 

n"t"ral Resources (DEHNRI- ue-fore becoming effectivq (2)

"Jiii,rlt-rilire 

'u unifo*-rn*irnurn duration of 30. years for such contracts: qqd (3)

;iffii;;";il;"fi ;f local government to enter irito such contracts. The bill also

1il1'.ii"c]5. Tion-log-.o4, rini"n establishes State solid wTtp management.policy and

eoals, with ,"rp".it" ;d; doA. gf reducine the municipal solid waste stream.qy 40Vo by

30 June 2001. Tilbltt p".ouid"s ttrat if-a unit of lobal government is unable to meet

the 40% reduction 
-e;;i, b"i ii able to demonstrate to tlie satisfaction of the DEHNR

iii"t ii'nas ionsidded au ;asonably available options to reduce its municipal .solid
*"ste stt am throulhio*r" riouctioh, reuse, recycting,. and composting and that it has

ild; i-dod fuitn""fron *o oon" everything technolo-gically and-economically feasible

to meet the goal, then l|Vo of the amount py .weigh! ot.tlt9, y-"ll. stream mat ls
.o"nlnio to tlt"-.i.tinla fuit ot refuse-derived friel miy be added to the amount that is

;ih;r*iaa diverted from the waste stream in calculatin! progresg toYards achieving the

;;;i. The bill r"quiro iti" gon"-ing board of a city-to consider alternative sites and

SJJio""ono;ir ;Aa;-ogtup-tti" oata-ana to hold a public .t g*iltg prior to selecting or

ffi;tri;ti'ii1. io1"6;4 landfill that receives r6sidential solid waste that is located

within one mite of - exisiing sanitary landfill within the State. This act became

effective upon ratification on 22 July 1992.

Undercround Storage Tank Amendments (SB 1169; Chapter 817): Senate Bill ll59
il;fi;T d;a;.iiUlli""ppiicable to the Corirmercial l-eaking Petroleum Under.ground

Storage Tank Cleanup Fund, particularly by"prryiding that the morimum decluctible tor
Ois.titg"s or t G^bt ieported. on or aft'er I January -!g:l_floT^ " commercial

undereiounO storaee ir"k'that does not meet certain$,tfpgn.lce standards will be

fi;;06ii[x5oiiginiiv Gtina"ol rather than $67,000. The bill also amends G.S. 143-

)$'.gqn 'to prdv-i-de'tnai-if ttie owner qrd 9p.9rator of a commercial un9erground

storase tank cannoi be identified or located or fails to proceed with-cleanup' tFg current

o*ni? of ttte land in which the tank is located may conduct_ the cle-qnu-q and have..the

Commerciaf Fund pay for cleanup cost in e-xCgss of the applicable deductible.
giii6ifitv Jor reimburiement may 6e transferred from a current landowner who has

;;ie';il'.ppri""6r" a"ductible to i subsequent landowner. The sum of qlVgents f*rm
ih;-C;.iljt&"r F""d and other sourcds and may not exceed $1,000,000. This

orovision does noi irpoie any additional obligation- on a current landowner and does

ffi';i[!1.;iilt ; Auties o{ any person undeiother provisions. of law. The bill also

expands the membrrrttip of the Norttr Carolina Petroieum Underground S.torag" TT!
F.inOr Council from nine to eleven members. The bill states specitic qualitications tor
id-t*t;dditionai-m".u"ir and provides for their appointment. Tlrg- provisions of the

aci ielatins to deductibles became effective on I Jdnuary 1992. All other provisions

became eflective I JulY 1992.

O:rygenated Gasoline (SB ll97; Chapter 889): . Senate Bill 1197 implements the

oxvqenated and i"forrnirt"ted gaioline'requirements of the 1990 amendments to the

6d;r.;i ai*n Aiad. rn" uut-authorizes the Environmental Management commission
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(EMC) to regulate the oxygen content of gasoline,-1o 1eq.uire. 
the use of reformulated

sasotine, to implem"nt-ttr'ir"quirements 5f titte II of the 1990 amendments to the

fff;t'-'Ci.rn iii n.t, anO io develop standards and Plans to. implement these

;;dit 111gnts. rtre 
'nMc 

rnuv iprplry cfiffetent standards Tor -particular. areas of the

Stdte as necessary tJ -""i f6Oiiut standards. Rules, adg.pted- by thg IMC will be

d;fu;"i;d Ui in" 
-p"punmeJrt 

of. Agriculture and the Gasoline and Ol_lryf:gll
goA;a- rtre iommissiriner of Agricuiture may assess and collect civil penalties. for
uiolaiions of rules adopted by thE EMC. Tha bill also requires the Department ot
Agriculture to study thi feasibility of.implementing a,.grograT lo p:-ryL,11-:tg1q:l
oxveen content, tfie use of marketable oxygen cre9its, and the teaslDillty .oI -locat;6r"".;; 

"f 
'"itgenaieo 

gasoline standa;d-s. This act became effective I March

t992.

Environmental Technical Corrections-l (SB 1206; Chapter 890): Senate Bill 1206

makes numerous ;tatitfig, conforming, and technical 
-amendments to various laws

relating to environment; health, and natural resources.

Budget Actions

Current Operations Appropriations/I992 (HB_ 1340; Chapter 900): House Bill 1340

makes a net increaii ]ti-"pp?opriations to tlie Department of Environment, Health, and

Natural Resources of $7, f iO,gZS with a net increase of 93 positions. Among the more
notable changes are an appropriation of $1,100,620^ including 1.2 positions to- proi/ide
pirronn"i anZ tesoutCes 'i6 rdview tfre ficgqsg application f9r thg-proposed low-level
ladioactive waste disposal facility; $1,447,943 including 4t positions for the North
C;otfi Zootogical dark to prouiAe operating sqpggqfoi the new Desert Pavilion and
for the new NSrtn nmericari habitat iacilitiei; $aig,gOz including eight positions for
the Division of Solid Waste Management to provide technical assistance to local
governments to meet waste reductiorigqls (six iositions) ryg Io.fuT.d positions in the
Septage Management Program (two p6sitions); inO $Zt+,612 -including four poljtions
i" itiJ Om"i 6f W"ste REductiin to fund additional technical assistance in pollution
prevention and solid waste recycling. The bill also places $183,719 appJgpriatejl to.the
bepartment of Economic anO Community- Development for the North Carolina
Haiardous Waste Management Commission'for the 1992-93 -fisql year in a reserve in
thJotrice of State Budfiet and Management. In the event the Director of theBudget
determines that there is-a need to siti a hazardous waste facility pursuant to Chapter
tlOg of the General Statutes, this amount may be transferred to the Hazardous Waste

Management Commission to'perform only thbse activities $at diregtly relate to site

r"ie.i6n for a facility. The H'azardous Wiste Management Commission qray spend up
io $jl,OOO to complLte current projects, phase out fts activities and satisfy contractual

oblieations including salaries arid irther bncumbrances, through 3l December 1992.

Theie provisions bedame effective I July 1992.

Capital Improvements/l992 (SB 1205; Chapter 1044): _Senate Bill .1205 contains
uafiour appiopriations and othir pr.ovisiols retating to the Pgnanmgnlgl Environment,
Heatttr, ihd 'Naturat Resources including: an appropriation of $300,000 !q th9
Governor's Waste Management Board to ftrnd techhical--assistance grants of $100'000
eacf, to the Richmond, Ciatham, and Wake County site designation review committees;
a orovision establishins the North Carolina On-Site Wastewater Systems Institute; an

ap'propriation of $500,-000 for repair and maintenance-of State parks ?nd $500,000 to
aiquirb critical parcels of inholdings and corridor linkages for inclusion in the State
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Parks System; appropriations of $75,000 from both the Commercial Leaking Petroleum
Underground Storage Tanks Cleanup Fund and the Noncommercial teaking Petroleum
Underground Cleanup Fund to establish atld support four positions to inspect and
monitor petroleum contaminated soil landfarming sites; a provision that allocates
$250,000 of the funds appropri4ed to the Office of State Budget and Management to
the l-aurinburg-Maxton Airport Commission for preliminary engineering studles and an
environmental impact statement to determine the impact of the eipansion of the
Laurinburg-Maxton Airport Commission Industrial Park on the environment and the
Lumber River State Pqrk; and a provision establishing a beaver damage control pilot
program, a statewide beaver damag-e control program, and a Beaver Damage Control
Advisory Board. This act became effective I July 1992.

Major Defeated Legislation

Disclosure of Environmental Limitations (HB 541): The Senate Committee on
Environment and Natural Resources considered House Bill 541, which would have
required the disclosure and recordation in the office of the Register of Deeds in each
county of certain environmental permits, registrations, and noiices. The Committee
took no action on the bill, but requested that the Environmental Review Commission
continue to study the issues raised by the bill.

Public Use of the Beach (HB 1547): This bill, which would have codified the common
rights in North Carolina to public use of ocean and estuarine beaches and would have
authorized legal actions to protect those rights, passed the House of Representatives but
failed to emerge from committee in the Senate.

Third-P€rty Environmental Permit Notice and Appeat (HB 1602/58 l20l): These
com_panion bills, which would have required notification to the public of certain
mining, water, and air permit decisions, allowed third parties to appeal these decisions
in contested case proceedings under the Administraiive Proceduie Act, and made
certain-new-permit conditions effective_during a contested case proceeding, were
referred to the House Judiciary Review Committee and the Senate Committee- on the
Environment and Natural Resources respectively. These committees held a joint public
hearing on these bills but took no further action.



FAMILY LAW
(Brenda Carter, Lynn Marshbanks)

RATIFIED LEGISLATION

Day Care

See Human Resources section under Families and Children.

Miscellaneous

Parental Rights Termination (HB 192; Chapter 941): House Bill 192 amends G.S.
7A-289.32(3) to reduce from i8 months to 12 months the time period after which
parental rights may be terminated if the parent has not made reasonable progress

Equitable Distribution

Equitable Distribution Judgments (HB 190; Chapter- 91-0):.-House.Bill 190 amends
C.S. SO-ZI to allow eniry 6f a judgment for equitable distribution before entry of a
decree of absolute divoice lwliich- could previously be done only by a consent
judgment) if the parties have_legn s.epar-ated for at least six months and they consent,.in
i oTeadini or otlier writins filed with the court, to an equitable distribution trial prior
to entry 6f tne decree of ibsolute divorce. House Bill 190 becomes effective October
l, 1992.

Retirement F,quitoble Distribution (HB 397; Chapter 960): House Bitl 397 clarifies
the authority bf tne courts to equitably divldg pertsion, retirement, and deferred
compensatioir plan benefits. The bill am6nds G.S. 50-20(bX3) g.ove5ning. the payment
of distributive 

-awards in equitable distribution actions, to provide that the court may
not require the administraaor of a retirement or pension plan t-o pay out under a

distribuiive award before the party against whom thb award is made actually begins to
receive benefits, unless the plin, irndEr the Employee Retirement Income Security Act,
permits earlier distribution. The bill further-amends that -section to provide that a
bistributive award may call for payment in excess of 50% of benefits undeS a-plan only
if (l) other assets suSject to equilable distribution are insufficient; (2)- it is difficult to
disiribute any asset 6r interest in a business, corporation, or profession; (3) it is
economically-desirable for one party to retain an intait asset or interest that is free from
any claim by the other party; le;hore than one retirement-plan-o1-fgnd is involved,
but the ben6fits awarded cairndt'exceed 50Vo of total benefifs of all the plans added
together; or (5) both parties consent. In any event, no distributive award may -exceed
STf" if a plan prohibiis an award in excess 6t 50%. House Bill 397 also providgq-tfat
if the person r&eiving the award dies, the unpaid balance, if *y, may pass, in addition-
to wilf or intestate srlccession, by beneficiarj, designation consistent with the terms of
the plan unless the plan prohibiti such desighationl House Bill 397 becomes effective
Octdber l, lgg2, ariO apiUes to actions forlquitable distribution filed on or after that
date.
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toward correcting the conditions that led to the need for a child's foster care. House
Bill 192 becomes effective October l, 1992, and applies to cases filed on or after that
date.

Domestic Violence Center Funds (SB 1256; Chapter 988): Senate Bill 1256 clarifies
the issue of whether local government entities are eligible to receive grant funds for
domestic violence centers by amending G.S. 50B-9 to provide that local governments as
well as nonprofit corporations may receive grants for centers for victims of domestic
violence. Senate Bill 1256 became effective July 1, 1992.

M.dIOR DEFEATED LEGISLATION

Child Support Reform (HB 542): House Bill 542 proposed to adopt a reformed,
State-supervised child support system in North Carolina. It would have combined the
child support programs administered by the Department of Human Resources and the
Administrative Office of the Courts.

Consent for Minor's Abortion (SB 815): House Bill 815 proposed that parental
consent or judicial waiver of the need to consent be required before a physician could
legally perform an abortion on an unmaried or unemancipated minor under 18, and
that the performance of such an abortion without consent or waiver would be a
misdemeanor. Consent would be from the parent with custody, the guardian, or the
parent with whom the minor lived; or it would allow a minor to seek judicial waiver if
she elected to do so, if the proper persons refused consent or if they were unavailable.

Parental Leave Act (HB 930): ,House Bill 930 proposed that an employer provide an
employee with 12 workweeks of parental leave during any 24-month period because of
the birth of the employee's child or adoption of a child under age five. The l2-week
leave could be used at any time within the first year after the birth or adoption. The
leave would be unpaid, but the employee or employer could substitute the employee's
paid vacation leave, personal leave, or other parental leave for all or part of the 12
weeks. Upon return from leave, the employee would be entitled to be restored to the
position of employment held before the leave began.
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HUMAN RESOURCES
(John Young, Lynn Marshbanks, Sally Marshall)

RATIFIED LEGISLATION

Aging

Rest Home Rate Increase (HB 1340; Chapter 900, Sec. 144): Effective- July l , 1992,
the domiciliarv care reimbursement rate increases from $843 to $889 for ambulatory
residents and from $882 to $928 for semiambulatory residents.

Rest Home Reporting (SB 1082; Chapter 928): In l98l the General Assembly enacted
G. S. l3lD4 directiig'the Departmerit of Human Resources to develop a uniform chart
of accounts and cost and revenue reporting forms for the homes for the aged category
of rest homes who participated in the -State/County Spec-ial Assistance to Adults
program. Senate Bili 1082 would require all categories of rest homes that receive
Stai!/County Special Assistance program funds to repbrt their costs in the same manner
as required'of homes for the agi:d.- This bill became effective upon ratification, July
r0. 1992.

Families and Children

Child Fatality Task Force Changes (HB 1340, Sec. 159; Chapter 900). This section
of House Bill- 1340 extends the life of the Child Fatality Task Force by nvo years. The
Task Force will make updated reports to the Governor and General Assembly during
the fust week of the convening of the 1993 General Assembly and during the first week
of the 1994 Session of the 1993 General Assembly. It will make its final report during
the first week of the convening of the 1995 General Assembly. This section also adds
four members to the Task Foice: two members of the House of Representatives and
two members of the Senate. It is effective July l, 1992.

Day Care Sex Abuse Amendments (HB 1375; Chapter 923). House Bill l'375
prdvides that protective services apply to child day care homes as well as child day care
iacilities. It iequires that the direbtbr of a local social services department notify the-

SBI within 24 hours, or the next work day, of the director's receipt of any report of
child sexual abuse in day care. The act becomes effective on_August l, 1992, and
applies to investigations r5f allegations received by the director of a local social services
department on and after that date.

Change Day Care Definition (SB 1050; Chapter 904). Senate Bill 1050 excludes
drop-In card or short-term care from the day care laws. Drop-in or short-term child
card is the type of care given in such places'as churches, health spas, shopping malls,
bowling alleys, and resort hotels. It is for parents who are not at work and who are on
the premisei or "easily accessible" to the care providers. The bitl also requires the
Depirtment of Humari Resources to study how to ensur€ the health and 

-safety 
of

children in this type of care and to report its findings to the LRC Str,r4y Committee on
Child Day Care'Issues by November'l , 1992. Tli'e bill became effeirive on July 9,
1992.
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Amend Day Care Definition (SB 1265; -Chapter lO24). Senate Bill 1265 ch-anges.the

iGiilitd df tt or" nonpublic sbhools excludeil from the-day care llygjo lhe. following:
ffiil6i[ ichoots desiribed in Part 2 of Article 29 of Chapte-r _l l-lc of the General'Siii'"i* in;i' O are accredited by the Southem Association- of..lo.lleges and Schools,

iO tJilfi[-prbuiOJa cgy{se- of giade school instruction, and- (iii) do not provide .ht!g.
dav care or operate a child day 6are facility for children under five for more thffit 615

hoirrs per day. The act became effective July 24, 1992.

Health

Certificate of Need/Medicaid (HB 1340; Chapter 900): House Bill 1340 requires that

;;;&d-oi-clrtincates of need involving exianded- nursing carg. or intermediate care

i;ild;"ntAiy i"tatOeO contain a cond'itiori-lpec-ifying lhJ earliest possible date the

n"*-inrtitutiondl healtfr service may be certified 6y M-edibaid, and makes other technical

changes. This act became effective July l, 1992.

patient Solicitation Forbidden (SB 740; Chapter 858): Senaqe Bill 740 prohibits a
trJAin "-" 

provider licensed 
'under 

Chapter 90 of the General Statutes tiom
.o1no.nr"tine'another person for recommending or securing the hedth care provider's

emoiovment-by a paiient. This does not preclude a health care provider trom
ourtn-dti"q mais media advertising. The healih care provider's licensilg board.may
inforce tfis provision through disciplinary action. This act became eltective July 7,

1992.

Licensing and Certification

Electrologr Act Amendment (sB 1259; Chapter l0o3): The 1989.G-eneral Assembly

ertuUtirn"?'a new licensing UoirO to regulate 
-electrolysis. 

Senate Bilt 1259 extends the
Oat" of the application deidline for ficEnsure without examination from December 31,
l99l to Octo66r 31, 1992. This act became effective January l, 1992.

Miscellaneous

Blind Vendors at Highway Locations (SB llll; Chapter 984): Senate Bill llll
auttrorizes ttre Depaimeni of Human Resources to providg additional .employment
oppo-rtunities for tlie blind by awarding highway automatic- vending -sites to blind
o66t"torr in the Business Enterfrise Progrim direct6d by the Division of Services to the
niinO. 

- 
fne bill also authoriz6s a slidiig scale for thc management service fee to the

guJn.6 Enterprise Program and allowJ ttfg-Pgpartment to review and renew these

vendine contraits every 6vo years. Senate Bill I I I I dlows profits from coin operated
yg;ail; machines thai are dperated by the mental health institutions to remain with
these ifistitutions. This bill b6came effective upon ratification, July 20, 1992.
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MAIOR DEFEATED LEGISLATION

Aging

gNC Gerontology_ Funds (HB 7l): House Bill 7l would appropriate to the Board of
Governors $100,000. to create the position of Gerontology Coordinator in the General
Services Administration.

In-home Funds (HP 72 and SB 76):. lhese companion bills would appropriate
additional State monies for in-home services for the eldirly.

Long-term Care Ombudsman Funds (HB 73 and SB 77): These companion bills
would. appropriate State monies to increase the working hours of the 14 part-time
ombudsmen.

Transportatio-n Assistance Funds (HB 74 and SB 78): The purpose of these
companion.-bills is to reauthorize funding of the transportati'on assistance irogram at the
same $2 million level.

Nzheimer's Association Funds (HB 145 and SB 79): These companion bills would
pnro^qri,atg $89,0!.0 for qc[_year of the biennium io be divided iqually among the
tour Alzheimer's Chapters in North Carolina.

I|YT Progr.ary Funds (HB-579): House Bill 579 would appropriate $t50,000 to the
Division of Aging for retired senior volunteer programs. $1OO,OOO would be used foi
new progmms and $50,000 would fund existing pr6grams.

High-risk E^l9e.rly.Funds (HB 12O4 and SB 857): These companion bills would
appropriate-$l.l million each year of the biennium to the Division of Rging to provide
services and establish coordindted managed care programs for the highirisi etciory in
Cleveland, Durham, Pamlico, and Surry iounties. 'ttri pivision of Aging is to esta6lish
guidelines and -the coylty commissioners in each county are td a[prove t tt""consistent with these guideiines.

Equalize Homestea{ Exemption- (HB 1279): -House Bill 1279 would change the
method of granting the homestead exemption by indexing rhe amount of the Ciefitbtion
and would also phase out the State reimbursem-ent to locilities for a portion of tnd tost
tax revenues.

Index Homestead Exemptions-2 (HB 1283): House Bill 1283 would index the amount
o.{ ltg..property tax homestead exemption and the amount of the income timit for
eligibility for the exemption.

Rest Home Moratorium (HB 1523 and SB ll85): These two bills would have
prohibited the Departm.ent oj l!un* Resources froir luly t. lgg2, to )uly t, 1994,
fj9T, accggtinq applications. for initial licensure of family cire homes, group nomes foi
clevelopmentally disabled adults, homes for the aged or disabled, or doriiciliary homes.

P_t$:*l lr9pery. Tax Deferral (SB 57): Senate Bill 57 would permit elderly
individuals to defer payment of property tax increases on their resid'ence until thi:
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DroDerty is transferred. It would apply to North Carolina residents 65 or older with
ttisfosable income for the preceding 

-ci{endar 
year of $15,000 or less.

Senior Citizen's Federation Funds (SB 552): Senate Bill 552 would appropriate
$40,000 to the North Carolina Senior Citizen's Federation, Inc.

HeaIth

Prescription Drug Assistance Agt (HB 108/Hl l_606): House _Bill- f08 would have
estabfished a program in the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural
Resources to proiiae assistance in purchasing arthritis, diabetes, epilepsy, -and
cardiovascular <iisease medications to persons whose income is less than 200Vo of the
poverty level.

Audit Inmate Medical Records (HB 1045): House Bill 1045 would have prohibited
hospitals from charging the Department of Correction or any of its auditing contract
ageirts an audit fee tb audit an inmate's hospital bill.

Department of Human Resources License Fees (HB- 12-55): House-Bill 1255 would
hafe imposed licensing fees for the first time for health care facilities licensed or
certified by the Divisioi of Facility Services.

Heatth Cere Access Act (HB 1458): This bill would have established a single payer
system to provide comprehensive coverage for all necessary health services for all State
r6sidents. 

-The 
bill will be studied by the Commission on Access to Health Insurance.

Pharmacy/Medicaid Requirements (HB 1455): This bill would have,_required
pharmaciSts to offer to counsel patients regarding their prescriptions before dispensing
those prescriptions.

Birth-Related Neurological Impairment (HB l5l7): This bill would have established a
no-fault system to provide services to persons born in North Carolina with a birth-
retated neurological impairment, e.g. cerebral palsy.

Physicians Promote Highway Safety (SB 315): Senate Bill 315 would have granted
immunity from any civilbr criminal liability to a physician oI gptgmeqri-st w-ho reported
a patieni to the pivision of Motor Vehicles who in their good taith opinion is unable to
safely drive.

Jail Emergency Medicd Services (SB 551): Senate Bill 651 limited the responsibility
of local confinement facilities or jails to pay for emergency medical treatment for
prisoners.

AIDS Testing lVithout Consent (SB 755): Senate Bill 755 would have qeqmitted a
licensed healih care provider or facility to test a per.son for HIV infection without that
person's consent when the person's attending physician determined that there had been
i sienificant risk of transmission of the HIV infection due to a blood or body fluid
expdsure during a medical procedure.

No Separate Consent for AIDS Testing (SB 756): Senate Bill 756 would have
permitted a licensed physician rendering medical services to a person with adequate
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consent to order an HIV test without a separate consent if, in the physician's reasonable
medical judgment, the test was appropriate for the treatment of the person or
protection of health care workers. The bill also required the patient to receive
notification that a test might be performed and information on the test results.

Licensing and Certification

Radiation Technologr Practice Act (SB 738): Senate Bill 738 would have established
an occupational licensing board for radiation technologists. The bill was introduced in
the l99l Session and-assigned by Senate Bill gll to the Legislative Research
Commission's Committee on Public Health Systems Issues. This LRC Committee
recommended that the 1992 Session pass the bill but Senate Bill 738 was not
considered by any Senate committee during the 1992 Session.

Impaired Dentists (SB 1255): Senate Bill 1255 would have authorized the Board of
Dental Examiners to collect a special fee from dentist. The resulting funds would have
been used to pay expenses of a peer review organization that would have operated
programs for impaired dentists.

Medicaid/Medicare

Increase Medicaid Reimbursement (HB l2l5 and SB 90E): These companion bills
would increase Medicaid reimbursement by assessing hospitals $90 million. The funds
assessed from hospitals would be used to draw down federal matching dollars for the
State Medicaid program. Hospitals would receive an increase in reimbursement for
Medicaid while the State Medicaid program would be expanded to include all elderly,
blind, and disabled North Carolinians up to 75Vo of the federal poverty guidelines and
all supplemental security income recipients.
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INSURAI{CE
(Unwood Jones, Sally Marshall, Lynn Marshbanks)

RATIFIED LEGISLATION

Volunteer Rescue/EMS Funds (HB 725; Chapter 943): House Bill 725 makes several
amendments to the Volunteer Rescue/EMS Fuhd and the Rescue Squad Workers Relief
Fund. The bill (1) reduces the amount of vehicle inspection tax funds going !o thq
Volunteer Rescue/EMS Fund and increases the arnount going to the Rescue Squad
Workers' Relief Fund; (2) increases the allowable administrative expenses of the N.C.
Association of Rescue and Emergency Medical Services, I!9., in administeri{tg tlte
Rescue Squad Workers' Relief Fund; (3) ghanges the eligibility for.grants under the
Volunteer-Rescue/EMS Fund by placing a $3,00O cap on a grant lhgt ig not required to
be matched by the applicant (for applicants with liquid assets of $1,000 or_l_e_ss) a1d
retaining the iurrent $is,OOO cap foi matching granqs-; (4) apglopriates $500,000 to the
Rescue -Squad Workers' Relief 

-Fund to be used for disability b_enefits for disabled
rescue squbd workers and dependents' support benefits, death benefits, and scholarships
for theif dependents; and (3) provides Ttir a one-time_$3,000 grant to each eligible
volunteer reicue unit. The act became effective on ratification (July 14, 1992), except
for the change in grant eligibility, which takes effect July I, 1993.

Insurance Amendments (HB 846; Chapter 837): House Bill 846 makes various
technical and substantive amendments to 

-the 
insurance laws, including the following:

(l) removes an insurance premium finance company's authority to acquire a premium
finance agreement from another company without recourse and deletes a premium
finance company's specific authorization to, with the Commissioner's approval, sell or
transfer to another finance company the ownership of a finance agreement or power of
attorney to cancel an insurance contract; (2) remov-es a l99l statutory requiremen! to{
mutual-insurance companies to print on the front of each policy and application a bold
red statement that the policyhokier may be liable if there is an assessment and reinstates
the former law, which reriuired each company to print on its policies in clear and
explicit language the full contingent liability of its members; (3) removes requirements
foi examination, prelicensing - education, and continuing education for agents
representing domeslic farmers' mutual assessment fire insurance companies or
associations; ( ) amends a 1989 group hedth reform act, which does not apply to
noncancelable disability insurance,-mafting it nonapplicable only to disability income
insurance; (5) amends the definition of group life insurance, to include policies to
which the employee contributes the entiie premium and to remove the prohibition
against basing the amounts of insurance on a plan precluding individual selection by the
employees, Cmployer, or union -- where the policy is issued to a labor union; (6)
allows-an annuity 

-to 
pay, when the insured dies during the term of the annuity? more-

than the accumulated premium payments or the value of the annuity at the time of
death, upon approv"l tiy ttre Corinmissioner; (7) adds to the examples-of powers of an
HMO, that of contracting for the provision or arranging of point-of-service products --
i.e., allowing subscribers to select among different delivery systems (i.e. HMO, PPO,
fee-for-service) when in need of medical senrices, rather than selecting during open
enrollment at work; (8) provides that when a policyholder rejects or fails to select
different coverage limits than normally provided for uninsured (UM) or underinsured
(UIM) motoristi' coverage, the UM 

-coverage will equal the highest limit of bodily
injury and property damage liability coverage for_ any one vehicle on the policy, and
th-e UIM coverage will equal the highest limit of bodily injury coverage for any one
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vehicle on the policy; and (9) provides for SDIP and Motor Vehicle Reinsurance
Facility Recoupment surcharges for a conviction of driving -a commerglal vehicle while
impairbd (undbr G.S. 20-l t8.2). This act became effective on ratification, July 2,
1992, except for the provisions on UM/UIM coverage, which--tak9 effect October l,
1992, and apply to policies and renewals written to become effective on or after that
date.

Auto Insurance Amendments (HB 162l; Chapter 997): House Bill l52l eliminates
Safe Driver Incentive Plan surcharges for accidents by fire, rescue, or law enforcement
personnel while driving one of these vehicles in 

-response -to -an emergency. Because
G.S. ZO-t+5 provides that a person driving one of these vehicles cannot get a speeding
ticket when rbsponding to an emergency, this bill removes a provision in G.S. 58-36-
75(d) that there shall-be no Reinsurance Facility recoupment surcharge for speeding
convictions. The act becomes effective October l, 1992, and applies to accidents
occurring on or after that date.

Housemoving Amendments (SB 682; Chapter 813): Senate Bill 682 amends certain
laws governing housemovers: (l) It changes the required motor vehicle insurance from
$100,b00/$300,000/$50,000 to a single minimum of $350,000 total coverage. (2) It
clarifies that a general liability policy is to include coverage for operations on the
State's roads that are not covered by motor vehicle insurance. (3) It clarifies that
workers' compensation coverage must be for all employees and that the exemptions to
the Workers' Compensation Act listed in G.S. 97-13 do not apply to licensed
housemovers. (4) It requires an applicant for a housemoving certificate to file with the
Department of Transportation a list of motor vehicles to be covered by the certificate
and to file amendments to the list within 15 days of any changes. (5) tt makes the
insurance company, rather than the policyholder, responsible for notifying DOT of a
policy cancellation, nonrenewal, or change at least 30 days before its occurrence. (6)_It
iequires an applicant for a housemoving certificate to file with DOT either a copy of a
$25,000 bond or surety for the benefit of persons contracting with the housemover or a
$50,000 policy of cargo insurance. (Formerly, the applicant could file a $50,000 cash
bond or surety in lieu of the required insurance certificate). (7) It requires a $100
annual license fil6r-h'ousemovers and a $20 housemoving permit fee. The act
became effective August l, 1992.

Medicare Supplement Insurance (SB 999; Chapter 815): With minor exceptions,
.Senate Bill 999 extends the authority of the Commissioner of Insurance to regulate
sales of Medicare supplement insurance to all eligible persons, not just those eligible by
reason of age. In order to conform to federal law, the bill repeals the requirement that
Medicare supplement insurance cover mammograms and pap smears. The bill also
clarifies that the Insurance Commissioner must approve group Medicare supplement
policies sold in the State, i.e. filing alone is not sufficient to meet federal requirements.
The act became effective July l, 1992.

Beach and FAIR Plan Amendments (SB l0O4; Chapter 784): Senate Bill 1004 gives
the Insurance Commissioner more authority over the operations of the Beach and FAIR
Plans and the rates that the plans establish. It allows the Commissioner to modify, as
well as approve or disapprove, the Beach Plan's rates, rating rules, and rating plans for
its windstorm and hail policies. It provides that the rates cannot be excessive,
inadequate, or unfairly discriminatory. It requires that the rules, practices, and
procedures of both Plans be filed with the Commissione-l for approval or modification,
Excluding rules, practices, and procedures involving staffing and personnel matters. It
amends 

-the definition of insurable property" under the Beach Plan to allow



manufacturing risK to be covered, and the Beach Plan is allowed to determine, with the
Commissionei's approval, what classes of manufacturilg ti-tQ-it will insure..-lt provides
for the recalculatibh of an assessment levied against Beach Plan members if a member
has failed, because of insolvency, to pay its sliare. The act became effective June 29,
1992.

STUDIES

Independent study commission: Conference on Access to Health Insurance.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT
(Sherri Evans-Stanton, Carolyn Johnson, Robin Johnson)

Property Taxes for Public Transportation (HB 1445; Chapter.896):. .Fit bill permits
.iii"-r uiO counties to lew and 

-use propeity taxes to piovide public transportation
without calling a referenduin. The bill-beiame effective July 8, 1992.

Sewerage District Expansion (SB 474; 9!?ptqt 
gl+): Senate Bill 474 amends G.S.

162A-68 to delete thd requirement that, foltriwing. inclusion of an unincorporated arga

in a Oistrict, the new boarh member shall be appointed to represent the area. 4 {teylY
annexed area is to be represented by incumben-t members from the county in which it is
tocateO with nvo e*cepiions: (l) if including the new area extends the district into
at ottt"t county, new m'embers aie to be appoiited immediatelY !o Jeplesent the area in
nui.ounty; 

"?ia 
<Zl it the new grea c!ran!6s the county in rvhich -the- 

largest portion of
the districl fies, new members from the county now containing the largest area are to
6t"ppoi"ted immediately, in accordance with G.S. 167-67(2),-and the coluly Yit! ll:
lesser'portion is not to-replace the first member whoslterm^expires following the
change. The act became efiective upon ratification, July 15, 1992.

Property Taxes for Housing Rehabilitation-Pr_ograms (SB 607; Chapter 7&): Senate

Bill 602 allows counties witfi a population of 40d-,000 or more 
-tg -use 

plope.rtJ- taxes for
housing rehabilitation progranis 

'authorized by G.S. 153A-376. The bitl became
effectivb upon ratification, June 15, 1992.
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PROPERTY LAW
(Steve Rose, Giles Perry)

Additional Foreclosure Postponement of Foreclosure Sales (House Bill 303; Chapter
777): House Bill 303 amends G.S. 45-21.21(a). This subsection allows the person
exercising the power of sale to postpone the sale date where certain specific conditions
exist. The postponement may not be later than 90 days from the original date. The
amendment would allow the person to postpone the sale more than once, so long as the
sale is held not later than 90 days after the original date of sale. The act is effective
October l, 1992, and applies to foreclosure proceedings filed on or after that date.

Life Plan Trust Act (House Bill 1000; Chapter 768): House Bill 1000 authorizes the
establishment of life plan community trusts to provide care for people with severe
chronic disabilities. The trusts are to supplement services provided by public agencies
and other institutions or organizations.

The trusts are nonprofit corporations with financial reporting to the Secretary
of State required. In general, the services provided are:

l. Administration of funds for persons with severe disabilities;
2. "Follow along senrices" to meet the needs of individual people, which can

include visits;
3., Guardianship services for incompetents having no family member or friend

available; and
4. Advice and counsel to guardians of severely and chronically disabled

persons.

-Specifications and requirements for the goveming of the community trusts are set
out in the statute. 4ro, the beneficiary's interest in a community tru-st is not to be
considered an asset for the purpose of determining income etilibility for publicly
operated programs,_ nor may that interest be reached to satisfy any claim for support
and maintenance of the beneficiary. The act was effective upon ritification, June-I7,
1992.

Real Estate Appraisers Privilege Tax (HB 1455; Chapter 974): See TAX section for
summary.

Registration-by Initials (HB 1661; Chapter 877): House Bill l55l amends the probate
and registration layg (ChaRter 47 o_f the General Statutes) to validate the registrition of
instruments sigled in the name of the register of deeds by the register's lssistant or
deputy and initialed by the assistant or defuty. House Bill i55l beiame effective upon
ratification, July 7, 1992.

Subcontractor's Lien and Attorney's Fees (SB 597; Chapter l0l0): Senate Bill 597
rewrites G.S. 44A-23 to make the old law of subrogation applicable only to first tier
subcontractors and adds a new subsection, which giving second arid third tier
subcontractors the same rights of subrogation as first tiei subContractors, except when a
general contractor, (l) posts a Notice of Contract, and (2) notifies second and third tier
subcontractors of all subsequent payments to a first tier subcontractor, in response to a
second or third tier subcontractor's Notice of Subcontract. The forms for the Notice of
Contract and Notice of Subcontract are set out in the statute.

SB 597 also adds a new section to Chapter 44A to permit the Court to award
reasonable attorney's fees to the prevailing party in an action to perfect a lien under
Article 2, Statutory Liens, or to compel paymeni under Article 3, Model Payment and
Performance Bond. The prevailing party is defined as either the plaintiff who obtains
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a judgment for at least 50Vo of his claim, or a defendant against whom a judgment is
enlered for less than SOVo of the amount claimed, or the party for whom the judgment
is more favorable than the offer of judgment served under Rule 58 of the Rules of Civil
Procedure.

SB 597 also directs the General Statutes Commission to study and report its
recommendations for changes to the 1993 General Assembly in the areas of (l) the lien
rights of contractors and subcontractors under both Articles 2 and 3 of Chapter 44A;
(2) attorney's fees in these lien and bond cases, and; (3) the effect of the North
Carolina Supreme Court's decision in Elec!{g $upp[Co. v. Swain Electrical Co.,328
NC 551 (1991). The act became effec plies
to actions filed on or after that date. The attorney's fees provision expires July l,
1994.

Return of Condemned Property (SB 707; Chapter 980): Senate Bill 707 adds a new
Article 5 to Chapter 40A. The bill provides that whenever a public condemnor listed in
G.S. 40A-3(b) or (c) acquires real property by condemnation and determines that the
property is no longer needed for the purpose for which it was condemned, the original
owner may have the title to the property returned on payment of the full price paid to
the owner, the cost of any improvements to the property, and interest at the legal rate.
Unless the public condemnor acquired the entire lot, block, or tract belonging to the
original owner, the original owner must own the remaining land from which the
property was condemned in order to regain property under this act. The act became
effective upon ratification, July 20, 1992.



REDISTRICTING
(Terrl' Sullivan, Linwood Jones, Bill Gilkeson,

Giles Perry, Carolyn Johnson)

RATIFIED LEGISLATION

(NOTE: REGARDLESS OF THE DATE ON WHICH THE GENERAL
ASSEMBLY MAKES ELECTION-LAW BILLS EFFECTIVE, THEY CANNOT BE
IMPLEMENTED UNTIL THEY ARE APPROVED BY THE U.S. ATTORNEY
GENERAL UNDER SECTION 5 OF THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965. THE
ATTORNEY GENERAL WILL NOT OFFICIALLY CONSIDER BILLS FOR
APPROVAL UNTIL THEY HAVE BEEN RATINED AND SUBMITTED TO HIM.)

House Redistricting (HB 2; Chapter 5 of the l99l Session l-aws, l99l Extra- Session):
House Flill2 is the new redistrict-ing ptan for the State Hous_e of Representatives. The
new plan was enacted early in 1992- in response to the U-.S. Department of Justice's
objection to the initial 199i plan. The Dep'artment of fu-slicg preileared the new State
Hduse plan on February 6, i992. fire plan consists of 8l single-mem-ber districts, 12

two-mehber districts, and 5 three-meirber districts. Of the 98 districts, l8 are
minority districts, including the State's first predominately 

- fativ_e. Aperican district
(District 85) and a 2-member district likely to elect two minorities (District l7).

Congressional Redistricting (HB 3; Chapter 7 of the 1991 Session Laws, l99l Extra
Sessi-on): House Bill 3 diviiles North Carirlina into new districts for the U.S. House of
Representatives based on the 1990 Census. In the federal reapportionment after the
Cehsus, North Carolina acquired an extra congressman - 12 instead of the I I it had
had since 1951. House Biti 3 was enacted aft?r the U.S. Justice Department denied
preclearance under the Voting Rights Act to Senate Bill 16 (Chapter 601 of the l99l
Session l-aws). House Bilt 3 

-was-approved by the Justice Department on February 5,
1992. The eadier bill that the Justice Department rejected would have created, for the
first time in modern history, a majority Black congressional district. House Bill 3
creates rwo majority Black iongressional districts. Dlstrict l, largely in rural eastern
North Carolina, has a population that is 57.26Vo Black and voter registration estimated
at 52.4lVo Black. Distilct 12, winding through the urban Piedmont, has a population
that is 56.63% Black and voter resist-ration estimated at 54.7lVo Black. The bill was
made effective upon ratification, Jariuary 24, 1992, and applies to the 1992 elections.

Delayed Fiting Period (SB l; Chapter I of the l99l Session [aws, l99l Extra
Session): Senate Bitl I adapted North Carolina's 1992 election-year schedule to its
redistricting problems by moving the candidate-filing period forward by about a month.
Instead of itr^e regular siatutory-period, which in ti92 would have ruir from Jangary 6
to February 3, th-e bill set the filing period to run from February l0 to March 2. The
move affe6ted filing for atl offices] even though its rationale was to allow time for
approval of new leg-islative and congressional diitricts after rejection of earlier plans by
thC Justice Department. The bill -made a few other changes in the election-yeal
timetable so that the party primaries could take place as scheduled on May 5. The bill
was made effective upon ratification, December 30, 1991. To take care of the
contingency that the Justice Department might not preclear the new redistricting plans
in time foi the delayed filing period, the General Assembly enacted a later bill, House
Bill I (Chapter 9'of the- i99l Session laws, 1991 

'Extra Session). .Eut since
preclearance of all three redistricting plans came on February 5, the second bill was not
needed. The delayed filing period proceeded according to Senate Bill l, except that a
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federal court delayed !!e- close of filing for congressional candidates only until a
preliminary hearing could be held in the lawsuit of Pbpe v. Blue.

Senate Redistricting (SB _2; Chapter 4 of the l99l Session l-aws, l99l Extra Session):
Senate Bill 2 draws new State Senate districts based on the 1990 Census. This distri6t
plan was enacte$ after the U.S. Justice Department declined to preclear Senate Bill 17
(Ctapter 675 of the 1991 Session Larvs), the initial Senate redistricting plan. Senate
Bill.2 was approved by^the U.S. Justice Department on February 6, l9:9i, and applies
beginning with the 1992 elections. The.plan includes six distriits with majority Iilack
registration, ald one district that is majority Black and Native American. The plan
includes a total of 42 districts, 8 of which are two-member districts, and 34 which are
single member districts.

MAJOR DEFEATED LEGISLATION

Residency Districts (HB 963): House Bill 963 would have delineated the terms
"electoral district"-and "residency district" in the statutory Chapters affecting the
governing boards of cities and counties. "Electoral district" would have been definid as
one in which only the voters in the district may elect their representative on the board.
"Residency district" would be one in which the candidates must live in the district to
run,.but are subject to the voters of the entire city or county. The bill would have
required that electoral districts be created and revised so that thdy are as nearly equal as
possible, but woull have given gryatel lenien-cy in the drawin! of residency diitricts.
Those policies reflect the attitudes of the federal courts toward the twd kinds of
districts. The bill would have permitted county boards of commissioners to revise
residency districts in the direction of greater equalily of population without submitting
their revision to a referendum. That bhange wbuld- have given them the same powei
that city councils now have. The bill passedthe House and died in the Senate.



Alcoholic Beverage Control

ABC Law Changes (HB 1322: Chapter 920): House BiU 1322 amends the definition
of 'mixed beverage" to include a prbmixed cocktail served from a container that holds
onlv one servine.-and it lowers froin 3ZS milliliters to 355 milliliters the size restriction
on 'containers df spirituous liquor bought from an ABC -store by a mixed bev-erages
permit holder for_iesale as mixed beverages (a change of .68 ounces). The bill also
lhanges the codification of the provisions concerning- hotel g,uest room cabinets and
make-s it clear that the $20 surcharge on spirituous liquor sold for resale in a-guest
room cabinet is to be distributed in-the same way as the $20 surcharge on spirituous
fiquor sold for resale as mixed beverages. House Bill 1322 antends the statute
goveming brewery permits, to change the-limit on production to a limit on sales and to
authorize minibreweries to sell up to 310,000 gallons of beer produced at the brewery
each year. The bill amends the definition of a "Special ABC Area" to raise the
populition limit from 100 to 500 permanent residents and to lower the acreage
ieduirement for such areas from 1000 to 500. The statute resarding the issuance of
peimits for Special ABC areas was amended to allow the Co;nmiss'ion to issue off-
premises wine permits, as well as other permits currently allowed, and to remove the
requirement that qualifying establishments be closed to the public. (Special ABC areas
may hold elections or by-vote approve the sale of mixed beverages if they meet the
req'uirements of the statirte.) Hbirse Brll 1322 amends the stattite providing for the
issuance of permits based on existing permits, and to allow sports clubs that meet
certain requirements to obtain on-premises permits. The bill also creates a new
category of Special Private Club permits 

- for private clubs located-- in. private
developments which meet certain conditions. House Bill 1322 became effective upon
ratification on July 10, 1992.

STATE GO\MRNMENT
(Brenda Carter, Bill Gitkeson, Linwood Jones,

Lynn Marshbanks, Steve Rose)

RATIFIED LEGISLATION

Councils and Commissions

Abolish Interstate Cooperation Council (HB 1657: Chapter 912): House Bill 1657
abolishes the North Carolina Council on Interstate Cooperation. The Council was
created in the early 1970s to encourage and advance cooperation _between North
Carolina and other 6tates, to help the Stite participate as a m-ember of the Council of
State Govemments, and to study interstate compacts and their impact on the State.
The Council had not met since 1979. The act becarne effective on ratification, July 9,
1992.

Rural Electrification Authority Regulatory Fee (SB lO72; Chapter 803): Senate Bill
1072 amends G.S. l17-3.1. This statute, passed in 1991, established a regulatory fee
to fund the operation of the Rural Electrification Authority. As originally written, the
statute provided that the General Assembly would set the fee by law each fiscal year.
The amendments provide that the fee will be 4A per meter or access line for each
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quarter, unless the General Assembly sets a higher rate. Thus, the General Assembly
will not have to specifically set thd rate each- year unless it is to change. The act

became effective July l, 1992.

Extend Sentencing Commission (SB 11291, Chapter 816): Senate Bill 1129 extends

inJ f.rorttr Caroliia Sentencing and Policy Atlvisory Commission 1n9 -adjusls^^tls
reportinq dates and membership-. The bill extends the commission until July -1,- 

199-3,

an?f addl four members: tw6 each from the House and Senate appointed by the
Speaker and President Pro Tempore. Current terms expire Jqng J0, 1992, and new or
ida-ppointed members' rerms eipire on July [, 1993. Legislative lnem_bgrs mqy^]
renjdved by the Speaker or President Pro T6mpore.without cause. After July I , 1992,

a Derson ehtitled io designate someone to serve in his place may not substitute anyone

elie for the original de-signee. A successor in office,. however, may make a new

O"rienotion. Seiate Biil f129 provides for the commission to make a final-re-po4_9!
gri-lriut pinalties and sentencing structure within 30 days of the opening of the 1993

S"irion. '-If th" proposed stnfcture would produce inmate populations exceeding
rt-AarO operating^ cabacity the commission is to propose an alternative structure.
St*O"rA oieratinE cadacity is defined as the total capacity expected to be available in
Uoitr tocat'confinEmeirt facilities and in the Department of Correction once all the
oroieeds of authorized bonds have been expended for the construction of prison
iacilities. Senate Bill I129 became effective upon ratification on July l, 1992.

Courts

Court Costs/Fees (HB 945; Chapter 8ll): House Bill 945 does the following: (l)
raises various court fees; (2) provides that a community water system operating- pg-rmit

is valid for a calendar year, rither than for one year from the date of issue, and allows
for the prorating of pirmit fees; and-(3) provi-des for pglcgnlqge r?te.s to be used in
calculatihe the insurance regulatory charge under G.S. 58-6-25 and the public utility
reeulatorv'fee under G.S. 6t-302(ip). The act was effective July l, 1992, except that
ttrE insurioce regulatory charge provision was effective for taxable years beginning on
or after January l, 1992.

Judse Retirement Age (HB 1512; Chapter 873): House Bill 1512 raises the retirement

"e"Tor 
superior cou"rt and district couh judges from 70 to 72. The act was effective

Jily 7, 1992, and applies to judges retiring on or after that date.

Elections

(NOTE: REGARDLESS OF THE DATE ON WHICH THE GENERAL
ASSEMBLY MAKES ELECTION-LAW BILLS EFFECTIVE, THEY CANNOT BE
IMPLEMENTED I]NTIL THEY ARE APPROVED BY THE U.S. ATTORNEY
GBNERAL UNDER SECTION 5 OF THE VOTING RIGIITS ACT OF T965. THE
ATTORNEY GENERAL WILL NOT OFFICIALLY CONSIDER BILLS FOR

TPNOVAI, UNTIL THE'T HAVE BEEN RATIFTED AND SUBMITTED TO HIM.)

Resistration Deadline/Satellite Precincts/Campaign Finance Changes (HB 1408;

Ch"apter 1032): House Bill 1408 moves the close of voter registration one week closer
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to election day: three weeks rather than four. If a person.registers-to vote before the
close of regisiration for an election, the person may vote in that election. After the
close of re-gistration, the person may register, bui may not vote in the- upcoming
election. ihe bill also gives the Stdte B=oard of Elections regulatory authority over
county plans to set up saleltite precincts to senre the elderly and. disabled. A satellite
preciicf is a special voting plac-e (such as a retirement home)_within a precinct where
llderly or disabled persons may vote-instead of the regular polling place. The bill also
makes two changes to the campaign-finance laws:* A 30-daf deadline for-defeated primary candidates to file their finance reports

after the primary (previous deadline was l0 days); an{* An elimination rif the separate accountin! requirement for money _that
candidates and politicd comhittees receive from their State parties out of the
Political Parties Financine Fund.

The later resistration deadline is-effective July l, 1993. The satellite precinct program
is effective J-anuary 31, 1993. The campaign finance provisions became effective upon
ratification of the bill, July 24, 1992.

Electors for Unaffiliated Candidates (HB 1649; Chapter 782';. House Bill l6r'-9
authorizes an Independent presidential candidate to designate presidential electors and a
vice presidential iunning mate under North Carolina law. Previously, there was
proviiion only for poiiticat parties to nominate presidential electors and vice
presidential candidates for purposes of the North Carolina ballot. In 1992, s_gpporters
bf U. Ross Perot collected enough petition signatures to get him on the ballot as an
Independent candidate for presiilend, but StaIe law provfued no mechanism for the
seleclion of presidential eleciors on his behalf or for the designation of a-running qlate.
Since the clioice in a presidential election is technically for electors rather than for a
presidential candidate,' it was especially important td provide for the selection of
Llectors. The bill lets the presidbntial 'candidate make ihe selections of electors and
running mate. The bill became effective upon ratification, June 25, 1992.

Library Voter Registrars (HB 1663; Chapter 973): House Bill 1653 clarifies that
libraridns who are designated to register voters in a public library and high qqhogl
employees designated to register votbrs in a high school are not required to reside in
the- county in order to register voters in that county. Most types of voter registration
officials are required to live in the county where they register voters. High Point- publ-1c

library administrators, however, complai'ned that thd h\i needlessly hindered theii staff-
manalement. They were required to designate someone on their itaff to register voters
and to distribute the workload evenly; they wanted to assign everyone on stall to voter-
registration duties. Because the librirry borders other counties, some of their employees
live outside the county. They were t6ld by the Board of Elections that only.in-county
residents could be assigned to the duty. The library officials sought the legislation so
they could have more-flexibility in siaffing. It was decided that public -high school
votbr registrars should be trealed the same way. The bill became effective upon
ratification, July 16, 1992.

Incorporation Vote/Filing Period (SB 556; Chapter 993): Senate Bill 556 allows
absenlee voting in a referEndum on incorporation of a municipality. The bill becomes
effective Januarv l. 1993.

Precinct Cf,*g" Amendments (SB 910; Chap ter 927';: Senate Bill 910 extends to alt
100 counties th-e standards for voting precincts that were already in place in 48 counties
in time for the l99l redistricting. In phased-in shifts during 1992-95, the remaining 12
county boards of elections would be sent U.S. Census Bureau maps and would be
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required to re-draw their precinct lines where necessary to make them follow Census
block lines, township lines, physical features, or municipal boundaries. County boards
of elections would no longer be prohibited from drawing precinct lines that cross
township lines. All 100 county boards witl be required to send the Lrgislative Senrices
Office annually an updated map of its precincts and provide the number of registered
voters in each precinct by political party and race. Beginning in 1995, that annual data
must include a racial breakdown of the registered voters of each party. This bill
became effective July l, 1992.

Mail Registration/Motor Voter/Mandated Registration Drive (SB 1205: Chapter
1044, Sections l8 and l9): Sections 18 and 19 of Senate Bill 1205, the Capital
Appropriations Bill, contain provisions allowing voter registration by mail, amending
the laws concerning voter registration at drivers license offices, and mandating a
statewide voter registration drive every two years. The mail-in provision requires the
boards of elections to make mail-in registration forms available to anyone. An
applicant to register will fill out the form, sign it subject to a felony penalty for fraud,
and mail it to the applicant's county board. The board will notify the applicant of that
registration by nonforwardable mail; if two successive notices are returned for
insufficient address, the registration witl be cancelled. For the mail-in provision,
$77,500 was appropriated to the State Board of Elections for the 1992-93 fiscal year.
The "Motor Voter" provision appoints all drivers license examiners as special voter
registration commissioners and makes a voter registration application a part of the
drivers license application. For the "Motor Voter" provision, $55,400 was
appropriated for the 1992-93 fiscal year. The registration drive provision requires the
Governor to proclaim one month every even-numbered year as "Citizen Awareness
Month"; it requires the State Board of Elections to initiate a statewide registration drive
during that month and requires county boards to participate according to State Board
rules. The mail-in and Motor Voter provisions become effective on July l, 1993, and
the mandated registration drive on January 31, 1993.

General Assembly

Limit Legislative Immunity (SB 1277; Chapter 1037): Senate Bill 1277 deletes the
provision from G.S. 120-9 that granted legislators immunity from civil arrest or
imprisonment or attachment of property while going to, coming from, or attending the
General Assembly. The act was effective July 24, 1992.

Licensing Boards

Board of Medical Examiners/Real Property (HB 357; Chapter 787): House Bill 357
gives the Board of Medical Examiners the power to acquire and dispose of real
property and interests therein to the same extent as a private person. If the transaction
involves the acquisition, rental, encumtering, leasing, or sale of the property, the
approval of the Governor and Council of State is required. The Board cannot pledge as
collateral for a mortgage an amount greater than its assets, income, and revenues. This
act became effective on ratification, June 29, 1992.

Occupationd Board Members Pay (SB 790; Chapter l0l l): Senate Bill 790 increases
the per diem compensation for members of occupational and professional licensing
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boards to $100 per day. The previous per diem compensation was,$10 per day {or
members of the boards that regulate accountants and osteopaths, $50 per day for
members of the Board of Nursing, and $35 per day for members of all other
occupational and professional licensing boards. The increase takes effect October l,
1992.

Public Utilities

Expanded Joint Agency Authority (SB ll93; Chapter 888): Selate Bill ll93 was
recbmmended by the Joint Legislative Utility Review Committee. The primary purpose
of the bill is to-give joint agehcies the ability to actively assist municip.alities-and joint
municipal assistance- agenc{es in the development and implementation oJ Rrojects
related-to integrated resource planning and development and construction and- operation
of supply-side- and demand-side pro-grams. Thd effect of such activities- is to help
reduci-the need to construct additional power plants, while at the same time making
sure that there is an adequate supply of economical electrical energy. Under the law
prior to these amendments, joint agencies were specifically empowered to develop and
bperate facilities for the generation-and transmission of electrical power. Thus, the bill
eipands that authority to allow the joint agencies to engage actively in the development
of integrated resource planning and development and construction and operation ot
supply-side and demand-side options.

In addition, the bill clarifies that joint agency funds may be invested in real estate
backed securities which are guaranteed by various federal agencies.

The bill also provides-for regular'reporting by theloint agencies to the Joint
Iegislative Utility Review Committee on the activities carried out p_ursuant to the
expanded authority granted by the bill. The act was effective upon ratification, July 8,
1992.

Public Enterprise Rules and Ordinances (SB 1202, Chapter 835): Senate Bill 1202
was recommended by the Environmental Review Commission. It clarifies the
provisions under the public enterprise laws applicable to municipalities and counties
with respect to the adoption of rules governing the public enterprises operated by those
governmental entities. Public enterprises include such activities as electric selvice,
water and sewer systems, and others.

The clarificaiion provides that such rules must be adopted by ordinance, will be
applicable within or without the city or county limits, and may be enforced by any
remedy available by law.

If should be pointed out that the municipal and county public enterprise laws
already provide for the authority to operate such public enterprise systems beyond the
bordeis bf the municipality or the county. The act is effective October l, 1992, and
applies to ordinances adopted prior to the effective date of the act.

State Property

Umstead Park Easement/Parking l,ots (SB 1158; Chapter 907): Senate Bill 1158
authorizes the State to gmnt a utility easement to CP&L across Umstead State Park.
The easement was legisi-atively authohzed because of a constitutional requirement that
the General Assembly approve by a 3/5 vote the use of State park land for other than
public purposes. The bill also requires the Department of Transportation to maintain
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the oarkins lots at State Parks. The Department is already responsible for the

rainienanc-e of the park roads. This act became effective on ratification, July 9, 1992.

Miscellaneous

Auctions and Auctioneers Act Amendments (HB 530; Chapter 819): See summary
under COMMERCIAL LAW.

Prison Industry Funds (SB 314; Chapter 902):-- Senate Bill 314 authorizes the
Secretary of C6rrection td lease buildings controlled by the Department,. including
UuifOingi on prison grounds, to private corporations for commercial enterprises. The

leases iray not exce6d 20 years 
-and 

ttre Secretary must determine that the enterprise
o--niOeJ titeanineful iobs airo wages for inmates.- The bill requires consultation with
itr" ioi"t Ggislaiive tommission-on Governmental Operations before..ent-elng intg. a
iJ"rJ, unO ef,ctr lease must be approved by the Gov_ernor and the Council of State. The

biiiAso provides that a lessee must adheie to the following grgvist-ons, (l) all persons

employe<i in the enterprise must be prison inmates approved by^ th9 Secretary, except

ioi'su'pe*isory employees and neceisary training personnel; (2) the enterprise must
oUr"*! rpecitieO se'curity requirements; ind (3.) tlie enterprise is subject to all laws and

rutes gon'erning the operatiohs of similar business enterprises elsewhere, except..G.S.
OO-j3"(wtrich frrohibiti State competitio! wrtlr private business). lxcepj as prohibited
bv fedfrd statute, the bill provides that inmates may be- employed in preparing
pioducts that will 6e introducbd into interstate commercb p loqg S.Jh:y.are paid no
iess than the prevailing minimum wage.- The bill amends G.S. 148-2(b) to- exempt
teulnue from 'prison eiterprises, excepl l9as9 and_ rental income, from deposit in the
priion Enterprise Fund, anO it amends-G.S. 148-18(a) to exempt wages paid by.private
ptison enteririses from limits on compensation for inmates. It also amends G.S.
iag-gf .l to'make provisions on deductions from inmate compensation apply to inmates
emploved by private prison enterprises and to provide that those inmates ar€ not agents

of ihe'State-ahd they'are not entitled to any employment benefits under Chapter 95 of
the General Statutes. Finally, the bill amerids G.S.- 148-70 to require State..agencies to
eive oreference to the Department of Correction in purchasing "products" as well as

[ne atreaOy mandated prdference for "articles and commodities." Senate Bill 314

became effective on July 2, 1992.

OSp Decentralization Repeat (SB 1035; Chapter 982): Senate Bill 1036 repeals a
iigl l"* that required th-e Office of State Peisonnel to decentralize the classification
;a;t-y aamini'itration functions of all State departments with more than 500 full-
iitre i-pioyees by January 1, 1993. This act became effective on ratification, July 20,
1992.

DECD Name Change (SB 1235; Chapter 959): Senate Bill 1235 changes the name of
itE bepurtment of ftoiromic and Corirmunity-Development back to the Department of
Commirce and makes technical and confonriing amendments to various statutes. The

act becomes effective January I, 1993.
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Elections

Election Amendments (HB 555): House Bill 655 would have Drohibited the use for
commercial purposes- of- .voter registration lists acquired froni a county board of
elections. That prohibition was -added to the bili by the Senate Eldction Laws
Committee. As originally introduced, and as passed by the House, the bill would only
have added certain items of information to the listi of registered voters that muit
already be made available to political parties.

Abolish Second Primary (SB 193): Senate Bill 193 would have abolished the second,
or runoff, primary for partisan elective office so that the candidate in a partv primary
wtp received a_plurality of the vote in a primary would be given the noniinaiioh. Th-e
bill passed the Senate and died in the Hodse.

Elect Governor Even-numbered Year (SB 232): Senate Bill 232 would have shifted
the election of the Governor and the other nine members of the Council of State to the
non-presidential fgur-y9a1 cycle. Senate Bill232 passed the Senate and passed a House
committee in an altered form but was not taken up on the House floor.

MAIOR DEFEATED LEGISLATION
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Budgetary Process

Restore Local Government Earmarking (HB 915; Chapter 993): This act changes the
source of funds used to reimburse local governmental units for the loss of certain local
tax revenue, makes conforming changes required by the change in the source of funds,
changes the time when some of the reimbursements must be made, and directs the Joint
Select Commission on Fiscal Trends and Reform to refer issues affectine local
governments to a subcommittee of that Commission. The act became effectivejuly l,
1992. The act does not affect the source of funds for appropriations to local
governmental units of certain amounts of State taxes, nor does it change the l99l
"freeze" on those reimbursements and State-shared taxes that previously-had built-in
gro\r4h factors.

Sections I through 5 and Section 10 of the act change the source of the
reimbursement funds from appropriations made to the Reserve for Reimbursements to
Local Governments and Shared Tax Revenues to current collections of corporate
income tax. This switch to an identified revenue stream as the source of the funds for
the reimbursements removes the funds from the Current Operations Appropriations Act,
thereby restoring the method for funding the reimbursements that was usbd before the
creation of the Local Government Tax Reimbursement Reserve effective July l, 1989.

Removal of the funds from the Current Operations Appropriations Act has three
principal effects. First, it avoids annual legislative consideration of the amount needed
to fund the reimbursements. Second, it e-iiminates the possibility that the Governor,
acting under Article III, $ 5(3) of the North Carolina Constituti6n, could reduce the
amount distributed from the Reserve to prevent a deficit for a fiscal year. Third,
because it takes the reimbursements out olthe State's operating budget ai contained in
the Current Operations Appropriations Act, it removei the- amount of the
reimbursements from any formula that restricts the growth in the operating budget or
otherwise ties an event to an amount in the operating-budget

Section 5 of the act, along with Sectioh 6, also separates the reimbursement for
the revision of the intangibles-tax on accounts receivable from the intangibles tax-
sharing provisions. The act leaves the tax-sharing provisions in G.S. 10-5-213 and
moves the reimbursement provisions to G.S. 105-213.1.

Sections 7 and 8 change the timing of the reimbursements for repealed property
taxes on inventories and on poultry, livestock, and feed for poultry and livestock. Prior
law stated that the Secretary of Revenue was to make the'reimSursements as soon as
practicable after January I of each year, and the reimbursements were made in March
of each year except 1992,_ when 

- they were made in April because of cash-flow
problems. At the reqqesl of the State Controller, this act changes the date to April 30
because the State's cash flow is generally at a low in March andlmproves in April.

Section 9 directs the Joini Seleci Commission on Fiscal Trends and'Reform,
created in l99l , to broaden its study of local qovernment fiscal issues and to refer these
issues to a subcommittee. The- full Cori'mission is to study the report of its
subcommittee and make recommendations on these issues to tne l-993 General
Assembly.

TAXATION
(Cynthia Awette, Sabra J. Faires, and Martha H. Harris)

RATIFIED LEGISLATION
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Sections I I through 14 of the act make conforming changes to various statutes that
include the reimbursEment funds in the Current Operations Appropriations Act.
necuuse this act changes the source of the funds from an appropriation to an automatic
deduction from corpdrate income tax collections, it dso deletes all references to the

funds as an appropriation.
The State reimburses local governmental units for the loss of the local tax revenue

described below. The State relmburses local units for this lost revenue because the
General Assembly's action in removing property-ftpq either the local sales and use tat(
hnse. or the local 

-nrooertv 
tax base is the cause of the lost revenue.base or the local proPeftY tax base

(l) Revenue lost because tnevenire iost'because of the removal of food purchased with food stamps
or supplemental food instruments (WIC vouchers) from the sales and use

(l) Revenue

tax base.
The exemption, in G.S. 105-154.13(38), became effective October l,

1985, and the reimbursement, required by G.S._ 105-164.44C, began in
fiscal year 1985-87. As specified by Section I of this act, the D_epartment

of Revenue is to make the-reimbursement as soon as practicable after July I
of each year by taking the _amount needed from corporate income tax
collectioni. For-the 199'2-93 fiscal year and each subsequent fiscal year, the
Department plans to make. the reimbursement in October, which is when
cotinties and 

-cites 
have previously received this reimbursement.

The Department of devenue ailocates to each county the amount of local
sales and^ use tan revenue determined to be lost in the county during the
1989-90 fiscal year as a result of the exe,mption. The- Department then
distributes the illocated amount between the county and the cities in the
county in accordance with the method by which local sales and use taxes are
distri5uted in that county under G.S 105-472. At the direction of the board
of county commissioners, local sales and use to(es are distributed between

the courity and the cites located in the county on the basis .of either
populatiori or proportional property tax levies. _The total amount distributed
to 

-att 
counties and cities each year is $5,409,140.

(2) Revenue lost because of th-e removal of money on hand, money on
deposit, and funds on deposit with insurance .cgmpryi-es from the
infangibh personal propertSr tax base,- a1! the revision of the intangible
personal property tax on accounts receivable.- 

The exehpiioni, in G.S. 105-275(31), and the revision, in G.S. 105-201,
became effdctive for taxable years beginning on or after Jan_uary l, 1985,
and the reimbursement, now iequiredby G.S. 105-213.1 and, prior to this
act, required by G-S. 105-213-and G.S. 105-213.1, began in fiscal year
tgiO-g?. As siecified by Section 5 of this act, the Secretary of Revenue is
to make the reimbursem6nt on or before August 30 of each year by taking
the amount needed from corporate income tax collections; August 30 is the
same date by which local units receive tax-sharing revenue under G.S. 105-
213 based on the amount of intangible tax revenue collected by the State.
Prior law stated that the Secretary was to make the reimbursement as soon
as practicable after July I of each year, and the reimbursement was always
made during the last week of August.

The Dep-artment of Revenue-allocates to each_county the amount of
revenue albcated to the county in August of 1990 for the lost intangible tax
revenue. The 1990 allocation was based on actual collections of tax on the
exempted items for the 1984-85 fiscal year, increased each yeg-by lBrowtl
factoi based on growth in State personal income, plus 407o of actual
collections on acc6unts receivable for the 1989-90 fiscal year. The 1990
total allocation amount for the exempted items was $27,298,512.70, and the
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1990 total allocation for the revision of the tax on accounts receivable was
$6,342,062.76. Having determined the total amount to be allocated, the
Department then distriSutes the allocated amount between the county and
the, municipalities, including any special districts, in the county in
accordance with proportional property tax levies.

(3) Revenue lost because of- the removal of inventories owned by
manufacturers from the personal property tax base.

The exemption, in G.S. 105-275(33), was phased in over an eight-year
period and began in 1980 as a limited income_tax credi! for part of the
imount of pro-perty taxes paid on certain manufacturi-ng inventories. The
income tax'cridit-was expanded to a 20Vo credit foi all manufacturers
effective for the 1985 income tax year and was again expanded to a 40Vo

credit for all manufacturers effective for the 1987 income tax year. The
income tax credit was repealed beginning with the 1988 income tax year and
all inventories owned by manufacturers were exempted from property taxes
beginning with the 1988-89 property tax year. The reimbursement,.require{
by-G.S.-105-275.1, began in fiscal year 1988-89; horvever, the State had
iridirectly subsidized pro'perty taxes ori manufacturers' inventories since 1980
when ttie first incoine 

^ tax credit on manufacturers' inventories became
effective. As specified by Sections 2 and 7 of this act, the- Secretary -of
Revenue is to mike the reiimbursement on or before April 30 of each year by
taking the amount needed from corporate income tax collections.

The Secretary of Revenue reimburses counties and cities for the lost
property tax revenue in the amount they received for this purposg in March
bf I99f. The l99l allocation for counties was based on inventories listed in
the county for the 1987 tax year and adjusted by the initial one-time
application of a growth factor based on growth in State personal income.
ftr^e tggt allocati6n for cities was based dn (i) inventories'listed in the city
for the 1987 tax year and adjusted by the initial one-time application of a
growth factor basdd on growth in State personal income plus-(ii) inventories
ihat would have been nsled in the city frir the 1987 tax ydar if areas annexed
between September l, 1987, and July l, 1990, had be6n part of the city in
January of 1987, adjusted by the ohe-time initial application of q growth
factor based on growth in Stite personal income. The l99l total allocation
for the revenue -lost by the exemption for manufacturers' inventories was
$106,471,222.(4) Revenue lost because of the removal of poultry, livestock, and feed used
in the production of poultry and livestock from the personal property tax
base.

The exemption, in G.S. 105-275(37), changed over an eight-year periqg
from an incbme tax credit to the current exemption. An income tax credit
for property taxes paid on poultry or livestock by the producer of the
poullry br fivestock became effectiv6 in 1981 and remained'unchanged until
1989 when it was repealed and replaced by the current exemption tor
poultry and livestock 

- 
and feed used in the production of poultry and

iivestock. The reimbursement, required by G.S. 105-275.1(b), began in
fiscal year 1989-90; however, the State had indirectly subsidized property
taxes on poultry and livestock since l98l when the income tax credit on
poultry anO livbstock became effective. The reimbursement for this lost
iropeity tax retenue is required by the same statute that requires a
ieimbuisement for revenue lost because of the repeal of the property tax on
manufacturers' inventories. As specified by Sections 2 and 7 of this act, the-

Secretary of Revenue is to make ihe reimbirrsement on or before April 30 of
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each year by taking the arnount needed from corporate income tax
collections.

The Secretary of Revenue reimburses counties and cities for the lost
property tax revenue in the amount they received for this purpose in March
of 1991. The 1991 allocation for both counties and cities was based on
poultry, livestock, and feed listed in each county and city for the 1987 tax
year and adjusted by the initial one-time application of a growth factor based
on growth in State personal income. The l99l total allocation for revenue
lost because of the exemption for poultry, livestock, and feed for poultry and
livestock was $l ,650,922.(5) Revenue lost because of the removal of inventories oumed by retail and
wholesale merchants from the personal property tax base.

The exemption, in G.S. 105-275(34), was phased in over a three-year
period beginning with the 1986-87 property tax year. These inventories
were classified and taxed under former G.S. 105-277(i) at 90Vo of their
assessed value for the 1986-87 tax year, were classified and taxed at SOVo of
their assessed value for the 1987-88 til( year, and were completely exempted
from tax beginning with the 1988-89 tax year. The reimbursement, required
by G.S. 105-277A, began in fiscal year 1986-87. As specified by Sections 3
and I of this act, the Secretary of Revenue is to make the reimbursement on
or before April 30 of each year by taking the amount needed from corporate
income tax collections.

The Secretary of Revenue reimburses counties and cities for the lost
property tax revenue in the amount they received for this purpose in March
of t991. The 1991 allocation was based partly on an amount specified in
1989 that increased each year until l99l by a growth factor based on growth
in State personal income (the first per capita distribution in G.S. 105-
277A(b)), partly on an amount specified in 1989 that did not increase each
year (the second p9r capita distribution in G.S. rc5-277fu(c)), partly on
inventories listed for the 1987-88 property tax year (the claims-based
distribution in G.S. 105-277A(cl), and partly on a ohold-harmless"

adjustment (the supplemental distribution in G.S. 105-277A(c2)). The l99l
total allocation for the lost revenue was $82,073,199.

The reimbursement is distributed among the counties and cities in
accordance with several formulas. The first per capita distribution is shared
by counties and cities on the basis of population, and the second per capita
distribution is shared on the basis of proportional property tax levies. The
claims-based distribution is made on the basis of inventory listines in each
county and city. The supplemental distribution is made oir the bisis of the
difference between other arnounts received by each county and city and the
amount of inventory taxes levied by each c6unty and city for the 1987-88
property tax year.

(5) Revenue lost because of the property tax "homestead exemption.'
The "homestead exemption," in G.S. 105-277.1, is an exclusion from

property tax of the first $12,000 of the value of a residence owned by an
elderly or disabled person whose annual disposable income does not exceed
$11,000. As required by G.S. lO5-277.1A, the State reimburses counties
and cities for one-half of the property tax revenue lost by them in fiscal year
1990-91 because of the exemption. This arnount is $7.8 million. As
specified by Section 4 of this act, the Secretary of Revenue is to make the
reimbursement by taking the amount needed from corporate income tax
collections.
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Budget Continuing Resolution (HB 1245: Chapter 812): Section 9 of this act provides
a mechanism to either increase or decrease the amount of revenue in the Res-erve for
Reimbursements to Local Governments and Shared Tax Revenues when more or less
revenue than was appropriated to that Resenre is needed to make the distributions from
the Reserve that are required py law. If more revenue than was appropriated is
required in a fiscal year, the difference is to be transferred from the Gdrierai Fund to
the Reserve. Conversely, if less revenue than was appropriated is required in a fiscal
year, the excess in the Reserve revefts to the General Fund.

The section applies retroactively to July l, 1991. lrss revenue was appropriated
to the Reserve foi 

-fiscal year I99i-92 thdn was required to be distributbil t6 local
governments from the Resene for that year. To make the required distributions from
the Reserve, the amount of the deficiency was taken from the General Fund. Thus, this
section conforms the law to the actions taken in fiscal year l99l-92 concerning the
Reserve and avoids a similar problem in the future.

The Reserve for Reimbursements to Local Governments and Shared Tax Revenues
was established to be the revenue source for distributions to local units of government
for reimbursements made to them by the State for various repealed local taies and for
distributions made to them based on the amount of varidus State tax collections.
C.hapter-99;3 gf the l99l Session Laws, which is explained in this document, changed
the method for making the reimbursements from an appropriation to an automitic
allocation of part of tne State corporate income tax. fher6foie, effective for the lgg2-
93 fiscal year, tle Reserve contaihs only the revenue needed to make the distributions
to local units of government based on collections of the following State taxes: the
intangibles_tax (G.S. 105-213): beer and wine excise taxes (G.S. td's-l 13.82): and the
corporate franchise tax on natural gas companies, power companies, and telephone
companies (G.S. 105-l15 and G.S. 105-120).

Current Operations Appropriations Act (HB 1340; Chapter 900): Section 20 of this
act establishes a _perrnanent procedure for the dispositioh of the proceeds of the tax
ipPosed by Article 2D of Qhapter 105 of the Geniral Statutes on illegal drugs, which
the law refers to as controlled substances, and eliminates the temporary procddure that
has been in effect since the tax became effective on January l; 199b.' The change
became effective July I , 1992.

Under the new procedure, the proceeds of the illegal drug tax are temporarily
credited to a newly-created, nonreverting State Controll-ed Subitances Tor Accounf.
All of the tax procdeds that are the resufi of voluntary compliance with the tax rather
than an assessment against a drug dealer are transferred 

-from 
the Account to the

General Fund. Th-" t"* ploceeds ihat are the result of an assessment against a drug
dealer are shared by the Slate and the State or local law enforcement- agency thal
conducted the investigation that led to the assessment. When a drug dealeiwhr5 pays
an assessment no longer has the legal right to challenge the assessment, 25Vo of the
proceeds from the assessment is transferred from the Account to the General Fund and
the other 75Vo is transferred from the Account to the appropriate State or local law
enforcement agency. Amounts transferred to the Generil Fund are not restricted in
their use.

Under the old procedure, the proceeds of the tax were credited to the State
Controlled Substances Tax Fund created by Section 6 of Chapter 772 of the 1989
Session Laws. As under the new procedurb, 75% of the tax proceeds that were the
result of an assessme-nt against a drug dealer were transferred'from the Fund to the
State or local law enforcemenl agency that conducted the investigation that led to the
assessment when the drug dealer who paid the assessment no long?r had the legal right
to challenge the assessment. Unlike under the new procedure, hd'wever, the reit of itre
tax proceeds remained in the Fund and, as directed 5y ChapterTT2 of the 1989 Session
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Laws, were to continue to remain in the Fund until the General Assembly transferred
the oroceeds to the General Fund."'-'!;;io" 

ZO bf this act makes that contemplated transfer. It transfers the

accumulated tax proceeds in the State Controlled Substances Tax Fund that are not
i"trutf"O for reririttance to a law enforcement agency from that Fund to the General

F""0, 
"U"lishes 

the State Controlled Substances Tax Fund.mg requires $594,158 of
the amount transferred to be applied in the 1992-93 fiscal year to the cost of
administering the tax.

Set rsyenue fee policy (HB 1558; Chapter 1039-): This act resolves--problerns

"io"riln"ud 
bv thetonirolier's Office, the'Budget Office, and the Fiscal Staff in trying

toliu& 
"ertain 

fee revenue and in determining the total arn-ount appropriated to an

aqency. Because of certain words used in drafting various fee Provisions, some fee

i!nin,1" is Ueing treated differently. than other revenue and is getting sPparated in,.th,e

ul"ounting syst;m from the expenilitures to which the fees are suppos€d to be applied.
The act resolves the problems'by eliminating the problem language flom the statutes.

ffti uct also deletes unnecessary reporting iequirements concerning fe9s and corrects

iiioniouJ iifetences to the Curient Operations Appropriations Act. The act does not

eltablish uny n"*-i""s, iuir" or lower'any fees, itianlg fee revenue flop reverting-l6
noni"nittind or vice-versa, or change whether nonreverting fees accumulate interest.- if- " fee is considered a deipartmental receipt rather than unspecified nontax
,"n"nu". it is matched in the budget and -in -the accou-ntin_g system. against the
exoenditures of the program for which the fee is imposed. It a tee rs consldered

unip""iniO nonto( rbveiue, it is put in a different account within tle apprgpri{e

"tiricioat 
fund and is not matched iir tne budget against program expenditures, thereby

ilafin'g it more difficult to determine the amount of fee revenue generated and the total
needs of an agency.-ftre 

profiem'language that is eliminated is either a statement that fees are "subject
to aporodriation by ihe-General Assembly" or that fees are to be "credited to the
C"n6r?rt-Fund" with no indication of whetfier the fees are to be a departmental receipt
within the General Fund or unspecified nontax revenue in the General Fund. Because

ati iJe revenue is subiect to the Executive Budget Act and appropriation by-the Gelerql
Assembly, the inclusibn of the statement that they are subject to appropriation makes it
Loo""t ifrut u diffetent treatment other than the nbrmal treatment applies. The different
iie,hi111"nt that has resulted is the separation of the fee revenue from expenditures ryld
the need for special provisions in 

- the budg_et that specifically approprigte the fee

renenue. Besides efihinating unnecessary 
-language, the act also applies correct

accounting terminology to pots-of fee revenue ancf deletes- descriptions on the use of fee

revenue tfiat do nothfi-g more than repeat an agency's authority under general laws.

Capital Appropriations (SB 120!; Chapter 1044): Section 9.5 of this act modifies the
a1nbunt oi'tne manufaciurers' inventoil, reimbursement to local gov€rnments. The
111*ufu.turers' invintory reimbursement was originally calculated based on the value of
inventories within local governments as of September l, 1987. The reimbursement was

J*p-O.a several times;-one of these expansions occurred in 1990 when the General

AtisJrrrUtv allowed an additional reimbdrsement based on the value of inventories
iootiO is of January l, 1987, within an area for which-a-municipality had instituted
annixation proceedirigs and whlqlr later became.q pqt of the municipality. Only one

municipality, Mount Eolly. quatified for this additional reimbursement.
itf tgdo-ql, the firsf fisiat year the additional reimbursement was to be made, the

*outrt of ttte additional reimbu'rsement (approximately $200,000) was drawn from the
funOs that otherwise would have been used-tb reimburse local governments that year for
lost property taxes on manufacturers' inventory. Each local govemment's share of the
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total amount to be reimbursed was reduced by 0.19% to generate the funds for the
additional reimbursement. The law did not provide how the additional reimbursement
would be funded in later fiscal years. In the l99l-92 fiscal year, the amount of the
additional reimbursement was drawn from the General Fund; the other local
governments' share was not reduced. Effective beginning with the 1992-93 fiscal year,
Ihis section provides that the additional reimbursement will be funded each year as it
was in 1990:91: each local government's share of the total amount to be reimbursed
under the manufacturers'inventory reimbursement will be reduced by 0.l9Vo.

Fuel Tax

Fuel Tax Changes (SB l0ll; Chapter 913): This act makes several unrelated
substantive changtes to the fuel tax laws and also makes several technical changes to
these laws. Moit of the substantive changes concern the road tax imposed on motor
carriers; the remaining substantive changei concern receipts for retail sales of special
fuel and the income tal credit for construltion of a fuel etlianol distillery.

Chapter 441 of the l99l Session Laws had deleted the requirement in former G.S.
105449.26 that a seller of special fuel keep a record of and givg a receipt for each
retail sale of the fuel and substituted a requirement that a seller of special fuel keep a
record of and give a receipt for all sales of 25 gallons or more of fuel fo1 hig-hwqy use
and for all sal-es of any amount of fuel for nonhighryay use. Although this change
reduced the circumstanies in which a seller of special fuel had to keep a record of and
give a receipt for a retail sale of fuel, sellers continued to report problems with the law
io the Department of Revenue. To keep the type of record and give the type of receipt
required, the seller had to know the name and address of the pergon buying the fuel
and other information about the buyer. In some cases, buyers of fuel would refuse to
give the required information and became angry. In the case of special fuel sold at
marinas for use in watercraft, sellers complained that the paperwork was unnecessary
because the pump was located in a place, such as the end of a marina, where it would
be used only to ilispense fuel for nonhighway use. Effective July 10, 1992, Section 7
of Chapter 9tl maices the following chingei to C.S. 105449.26 in response to these
complaints:- (l) It deletes the requirement that a seller keep a recor! of_and give a

receipt for all salbs of 25 gallons or more of special fuel for higlway
use and substitutes a requirement that a seller keep a record of and
give a receipt for any arnount of special fuel sold for highway use only
when the buyer asks for a receipt.

(2) It deletes thE requirement that a seller give a receipt for every sale of
any amount of special fuel sold for nonhighway use and, instead,
requires a receipt to be given only when requested by the buy-er, It
retains the requirement that the seller keep a record of all of these
sales, however.

(3) It requires that a record of and a receipt for a sale of special fuel fo1
nonhighway use include the type of container or equipment into which
the fuel was dispensed.

(4) It requires a seller of special fuel at a marina whose fuel pump is
located at a place that makes it improbable that fuel could be
dispensed frorr the pump into a motor vehicle to keep a record of and
give-a receipt for a sale of fuel only when the buyer asks for a receipt
for the sale.
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Sections 14 and 15 of the act extend the expiration dates of the corporate and
individual income tax credits for construction of a 

-fuel 
ethanol distillery from January

l, lgg4, to January l, 1995. These tax credits are designed to provide in incentive for
a person to construct a distillery to make ethanol from agricultural or forestry products
for use as fuel for motor vehicles or airplanes, for use as a deicer, or for use in
removing pollutants from coal or other fuel sources. The expiration dates were
extended because it was believed that construction of such a distillery would take place
as a result of the incentives. but not until after Januarv l. 1994.

The rest of the substantive changes made by 
-this 

act, which are contained in
Sections 8 through ll, affect motor carriers and their liability for the road tax. In
general, motor carriers are operators of large trucks and the road tax is a tax on the
amount of fuel a motor carrier uses in its operations in this State.

Section I changes the definition of motor carrier to conform to proposed changes
in the International Fuel Tax Agreement (IFTA). As a result of Chapter 487 of ihe
l99l Session [-aws, North Carolina became a member of the IFTA on January l, 1992.
To join the IFTA, a state must agree to certain uniform provisions. When North
Carolina joined the IFTA, the definition of motor carrier in G.S. 105-449.37(a) met the
requirements of the IFTA. Because of proposed changes to the IFTA definition of
motor carrier, however, the definition of motor carrier in G.S. 105-449.37 before
amendment by this act would not have met the requirements of the IFTA as of January
l, 1993. Effective July 10, 1992, this act ties the definition of motor carrier in Statb
law to the definition used by the IFTA. The immediate effect of this change is to
include within the definition- of motor carrier a person who operates a combination
vehicle whose registered gross vehicle weigh_t exceeds 25,000 pounds. Although the
change also appears to delete the exception for recreational vehicles, this deletion has
no practical effect because recreational vehicles are not qualified motor vehicles under
the IFTA. Section 8 is not expected to have a noticeable impact on Highway Fund or
Highway Trust Fund revenues because it does not significantly increase the number of
vehicles subject to the road tax.

Section 9 of this act addresses a problem of lessee liability for compliance with the
road tax and with other provisions specific to motor carriers. Under G.S. 105-
449.42A(b), a person who leases a motor vehicle from an independent contractor for
fewer than 30 days cannot choose to be the motor carrier; the independent contractor is
always the motor carrier in that circumstance. Nevertheless, former G.S. 105-
449.42A(c) made the lessee jointly liable with the independent contractor for
compliance with the road tax and other motor carrier provisions. Based on a finding by
the hevenue Laws Study Committee that it was noi fair to hold a person liable'for
compliance with _a law when someone else has the sole legal duty to comply with the
law,'section 9 of this act relieves a lessee of a motor vehici-e who ieeallv cannot choose
to be the motor carrier with respect to that vehicle from liability f6r iompliance with
the motor carrier laws. This change became effective July 10, t992.

Sections l0 and I I of this act change the amount of the fee charged for a
temporary motor carrier permit and the arnount of a civil penalty that can be imposed
on a motor carrier for operating in this State without proper registration. Section l0
increases the temporary motor carrier permit fee from $25 to $50 and Section I l
increases the civil penalty from $75 to $100, thereby maintaining the current $50
difference between the fee and the penalty. Before this change, the temporary permit
fee had not been increased since it was established in 1982 and the civil penalty had not
been increased since 1981, when it was raised from $25 to $75. Ttre increaies in the
fee and penalty became effective September l, 1992, and are expected to increase
Highway Fund revenues by approximately $650,000 each year.

A temporary permit authorizes a motor carrier to operate in the State for 20 days
without reporting mileage to the Department of Revenue and paying the road tax bas6d



on the number of miles driven. When the former $25 permit fee was set in 1982, the
per gallon fuel tax was l2Q and, consequently, each $25 of road tax liability equalled
lppr6ximately 208 gallons of fuel and 1,040 miles driven. The per gallon tax is now
22'.3c and edch $25 of road tax liability equals approximately l[2 gallons of fuel and
560 miles driven. To put this mileage in 

-context, 
one round trip up and down I-85

within North Carolina is approximately 458 miles. Thus, the State was losing road tax
revenue each time a person with a temporary permit made two round trips up and
down I-85.

Section l0 also makes another change designed to avoid a revenue loss through the
use of temporary permits. It gives the Secretary of Revenue the authority to refuse to
issue a temponiry permit to -a motor carrier whose rgqd tax registration has been
withheld or 

-revolied or who the Secretary finds is evading payment of the road tax
through the use of temporary permits.

Ii addition to the-substaritive changes described above, this act makes a number of
technical corrections set out in Sections I through 6 and Sections 12 and 13. Unless
otherwise noted in this explanation, the technidal corrections became effective upon
ratification of the act, July 10, 1992.

Section I adds standard definitions of "person" and "Secretary" to the gasoline tax
article, Article 35 of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes. Section 2 eliminates an
unnecessary reference to a fuel tax refund for the Dgpartment of Transportation. The
Departmeni of Transportation no longer receives refunds because sales of fuel to the
Deiartment became 6xempt from fuei tax under G.S. 105-4494 beginning August l,
199r.

Section 3 deletes a statute, G.S. 105442, that was no longer needed because its
provisions were either repeated elsewhere in the statutes or not used. The provisioqs_ !n
C.S. 105442 on suits to enforce payment of fuel taxes were repeated in G.S. 105-239,
which is made applicable to the' fuel tax laws by G.S. 10S-269.3. The provis_ion
concerning doubltiiiaUitity when a court finds that a person willfully_failqd tg'pay-fuel
tax had n-ever been used; instead, the general penalties in G.S. 105-236 have been
applied. The provision on revocation oT a distributor's license was repeated in G.S.
r05-441(b).

Sections 4, 5, and 6 of the act corect redlining errors that caused the word "taxn
to be in the wrong place in G.S. 105445. That statute appggrs in each of those
sections because there are three versions of the statute with different effective dates.
The effective dates of these technical corrections match the effective dates of the
different versions of G.S. 105-445; Section 4 became effective upon ratification,
Section 5 becomes effective January l, 1995, and Section 6 becomes effective January
l, 1999.

Section 12 of the act deletes a cross-reference to repealed G.S. 105-436 that
appeared in the statute that imposes a motor fuel inspection fee of ll4a a gallon. It
alsb inserts a reference to the statutes that impose a tax on special fuel as opposed to
gasoline. Section 13 inserts the missing woid ua" in the definition of "reseller' in
G.S. 10s449.2(8).

The provisions of this act, other than Sections 13, 14, and 15, were recommended
by the Revenue l-aws Study Committee.

Income Tax

Income Tax Return Changes (HB 1324; Chapter 930): This act makes several changes
in the laws concerning the filing of certain tru( returns. Its principal change is to allow
the Secretary of Revenue to provide certain taxpayers with the opportunity to do either
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or both of the following: (i) file their tax returns electronicglly qnd (ii) obtain an

iiteniion of time to file-thdii tax returns without filing an application requesting the

iiiiniion. Under the act, the taxpayers for whom the Secretary can allow electronic
filing and paperless extensions are those filing individual income tax returns, estate or
trust-incorie iax returns, gift tax returns, and-any other returns for which the law does

iioiipitif*any require itrE taxpayer to file a paper return or submit an application for
an extensron.

In addition to this change, the act clarifies that an extension for filing a gift tax
return does not extend the tide for paying any gift tax due and makes various technical

"it-e"i to the affected statutes. A-large part of the technical changes consists of
iii1ni"n"iine unnecessary duplication that exists between statutes that apply to only one

tax and stitutes in Article 9 of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes; Article 9 contains
iG JOrlnirtrative provisions that'apply to dl taxes collected by the Secretary of
Revenue.

The act accomplishes its prlncipa! change by removilg baniersjn the former law
that prevented the Secretary from implementing an electronrc lllmg program,. a

"uJ"r[g5 
extension prograni, or both.- The act, however, does not require th-e

ffi[t"ty to implemeht Sitner of these programs. The act also does not aPply to all
t"*ei 'gnen wittr ttre enactment of this act, the Secretary cannot allow corporate
income taxpayers, for example,-to file their.corporate income tax returns electronicqlly
or obtain ah i:xtension of time for filing their returns without submitting an application
ior an extension because the act does n5t change G.S. 105-130.17(d) or (0.

Under the prior law, a taxpayer who filed an individual income ta:( return or a

return for an estirte or trust had io- "a.nnex" to the return an affirmation that the return
was correct. A taxpayer who filed an individual income tax return also had to submit
the taxpayer's withhotAing statement with the return. Sections 3 and 9 of the act
modify'th'ese requirements-by providing that the affirmation and withholding statement
must 6e furnished to the Seireiary of Revenue but need not accompany or be attached
to the appropriate return. In plaie of these,ree$1epe11s.,.th9 Secretary of Revenue can

adopt rutes itouiding that taxiayers who file their individual income tax or estate and

trust tax returns elEctronicaliy 
- 
must file a separate qigqature .card containing thq

affirmation and, for individual income tal( returns, must include with the signature card
a copy of the withholding statement.

'Atso under prior lai, a taxpayer who wanted an extension.for {ling an individual
income tax return or an estate or trust income ta)( return had to file an application
requesting the extension. The Internal Revenue Service is considering implementing a
new pro6edure to simplify the extension process for federal income taxes. If
irptrinrnted, the federai prbgram would remove the requiremglt lhat-a-.taxpayer fil-" 3n
apblication for an extensibn.- Instead, if the ta,(payer has paid the full amount of the
fiderat til( due by the original due date of-the retum, the taxpayer would be
automatically allowi:d to file the return late without penalty-.

Sictioni 3, 4,7,8, 10, and ll of this act enable the Secretary of Revenue to
implement the same extension prggram for State individual income taxes, estate and
tru'st income taxes, gift taxes, indbther taxes for which no contrary State provisions
apply by deteting privisions in- the current individual income tax laws and estate and

tiLif laws that sp-eiincaly requ_ire a taxpayer to submit an application for an extension
6-f iiri for filing. In piace bf submittin! an application foi-an extension of time for
filins a return,-Sectioh ll of the act-requiies a taxpayer to "comply with any
application requirement set by the Secretary.' The_act does not change the law that an

;i6;;6 io ni" income taxei is not an exfension of time for paying the full amount of
income tax due.

The acr accomplishes the gift tax clarificatiol by_$e ghanggs made in Sections l0
and ll. Section l0 adds a sentence to G.S. 105-197, the gift tax return statute, to
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specifically authorize a taxpayer to request an extension of time for filing q gift t-ax

riturn. SLction I I adds gifi tixes to the fist of taxes for which an extension of time for
filing a retum does not eitend the time for paying the tax. Prior law was silent on this
subject. The Department of Revenuet practice, however, conformed to the
clarification made by the act.

Finally, the act makes numerous technical and clarifying changes. to the statutes
governing income tax returns, information returns, and tax filing extensions. Section I
iewrites the statute governing income tax returns to clarify who must file, _what
information the taxpayer may-be required to furnish, and when a couple must file a
joint return. Sectio'n 2 chrifies the ldw regarding information returns thit must be filed
by employers and other payers of income-and by partnerships. Section-3 clarifies the
tiine anO"place of filing ihcome tax returns anO'information retums in addition to
deleting th-e specific requirements that an affirmation be attached to the income tax
retum anO ttrai an application for a filing extension be submitted. Section 4 eliminates
redundant language'ih the income tax law regarding filing extensions; the app_licable
provisions regarding,filing extensions are contained in G.S. 105-263, set out in Section
I I of the act.

Sections 5 and 5 clarify the statutes requiring taxpayers to make returns and
requiring the Secretary of Revenue to provide tax filing forms. Sections 7 and 8 revise
estate and trust incorire tax provisions to clarify where returns are to be filed and to
delete redundant language regarding tax filing extensions. The applicable provisions
regarding filing exten-siois aricontdined in CIS. tOs-263, set out in Section-ll of the
act.

Section 12 repeals a statute relating to joint income tax returns; the provisions of
this statute are added to the statute regarding individual income tax returns by Section l
of the act. Sections 15 through 23 repeal cross-references to the repealed statute.

Section 13 adds a new section to Article 9, the administrative Article of Chapter
105 of the General Statutes. This section clarifies that the provisions of Article 9 apply
to all taxes collected by the Secretary of Revenue as well as motor fuel and kerosene
inspection fees collect"l Uy the Secritary of Revenue. The new section also provides
definitions for common terins used throughout Article 9 of Chapter 105 of the-General
Statutes. Section 14 removes redundant language in the corporate-income tar( statutes
regarding tax filing extensions; the applicable prbvisions regarding filing extensions are
contained in G.S.-105-263. set out in Section ll. Section 24 makes the act effective
upon ratification.

Unrelated Business Income Changes (HB 1325; Chapter 921)z Under both State and
federal law, organizations that are exempt from corporate income tax must nevertheless
pay tax on "unrelated business income." G.S. 105-l30.lt(b) is the State law
governing corporate income tax on unrelated business income of exempt organizations.
When G.S. 105-130.tl(a) was amended in 1983 to provide that organizations exempt
from federal corporate income tax are also exempt from State corporate income tax, a
conforming amendment was not made to expand the scope of G.S. 105-l30.ll(b) to
the same extent. This act makes this conforming change.

Unrelated business income is, with certain exceptions, income from a trade or
business the conduct of which is not substantially related to the exercise by the exempt
organization of its charitable, educational, or 6ther function that is the basis for its
exEmption from corporate income tax. The tax on unrelated business income is levied
because the organization is engaging in substantid commercial activities. In the
absence of such-a tax, nonexempt drginizations would be at a competitive disadvantage
compared to exempt nonprofit organizations.

When the General Assemblyrestructured the Corporation Income Tax Act in 1967
to use federal taxable income as'a starting point for cilculating State ta:<able income, it
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retained G.S. 105-l3O.ll(a) rather than adopt the exemptions provided in section 501

oi ittc Internal Revenue Code because there- wzts some question whether adopting the
federal lansuage might eliminate exemptions then being enjoyed by some gqrporatt_onl.

In 1983, d.S.-105-i30.ll(a) was brought more closely into conform_ity with the Code
by adding language stating that any corporation that is exempt from. federal income tax
ii also eiempi fr6m State income-tax, The separate State exemption categories were
retained, however, because of continuing questions regarding whether the State

exemptions are broader than the federal exempjions. 
^ -'ivhen the General Assembly amended G.s. 105-130.1-l(a) in l9q!, it faile-d to

make a conforming amendment io G.S. 105-130.11(b). Before the ratification of this
act, G.S. lo5-130:t l@) made no reference to those organizations exempt under the
Code. This act amends G.S. 105-l30.ll(b) to include all organizations that are

exempt from federal corporate income tax but are not specifically listed in G.S. 105-

130.l l(a).
ln'imending G.S. 105-l30.ll(b)-,-the act.also eliminates all but one of the

exceptions to thidefinition of unrelated business income that were set out in the State
law because they are identical to the federal .exceptions that State law has already-

aOopieO by refeience. The remaining exception under the act, for three type_s o!
rese'arch, ii very similar to the exceptiohs provlded in section_ 512(bX7), (8)r ald (f) of
the Code but,'because there is some question whether the wording of the State
exception might lend itself to a broader interpretation than that given to the Code, the
act ietains tte separate State exceptions for these types of research. This act is
effective for taxablb years beginning on or after January l, 1992. The act has no fiscal
effect.

State Ports Tax Credit (SB 67; Chapter 977): This agt provides a State income tax
credit to any corporation or individual using the Wilmington or Morehead City ports
for the expbrt oi cargo. Although the Nbrth Carolina pgrq have the capacity to
accommodite additional vessels and cargo , 70% of North Carolina exporters _ and
importers use ports in other states to move their cargo. To increase. the use of the
Sta:te's ports, ihe number of shipping lines and cargo sources available through the
ports n6eds to increase. It is hoped that the tax credit will increase the volume of
iargo moving through the State poits and thereby attract the shipping lines necessary to
move that cargo.

The incdne tax credit provided by the act equals the excess of charges paid,
directly or indirectly, on exported, processed- g3rgo- for the current taxable year oler an
amount equal to th-e averag-e of charges p-qid fo1 the _crrrrent taxable year and the nvo
preceding'taxable years. -The credit is-limited to 50Vo of the tax imposed for tfe
iunent year. Any-excess credr!, however, may be canied forward and applied to the
taxpayeis income tax liability for the next five years. The cumulative credit may not
exceed one million dollars per tCI(Payer.

The credit applies to wharfagb, handling charges on break bulk cargo or-LCL
(less-than-containei-load) cargo, bulk through put charges (bulk products.whartage),
inO ttre equivalent or like charges on contain-er cargo. To receive a credit, the taxpayer
musf prouide a statement fro-m the State Ports -Authori$r certifying the amount of
chareei paid on which the credit is based and any other information nbcessary to verify
the inount of credit allowable.

The act also requires the State Ports Authority to make an annual report to the
General Assembly on-the impact-of this act on shipping 3nd economjc glowth.

The act bec6mes effective for taxable years beginning on or after March l, 1992,
and ending on or before February 28, 1996. It is eitimated that the loss to the General
Fund will-be $13,000 for the 1992-93 fiscal year and $477,000 for fiscal year 1993-94
from this act.
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Foreign Sales Corporation Tax Changes (SB 185; Chapter 857): This act establishes
the portion of income attributed to a foreign sales corporation that must be included in
the State taxable income of the corporation whose income was attributed to the foreign
sales corporation. The portion of attributed income that must be included in State
ta:<able income under this act is the portion of the attributed income that the foreign
sales corporation was required to include in its federal taxable income. Thus, under the
act, if a corporation attributes $100 in profit from export sales to a foreign sales
corporation under section 925 of the Internal Revenue Code and the foreign sales
corporation is required to include $30 of this $100 of attributed income in its federal
taxable income, the corporation must add back to its federal taxable income the sum of
$30 to derive its State taxable income.

Before the enactment of this act, the law on this topic was unclear. Without a
specific add back, a corporation could argue that none of the corporation's income that
was attributed to a foreign sales corporation was subject to tax by North Carolina
because the income was not included in the corporation's federal taxable income, which
is the starting point for computing State taxable income, and no provision in State law
required an adjustment. Unlike the federal government, the State cannot tax the
foreign sales corporation because, by definition, a foreign sales corporation is a kind of
foreign corporation over which the State has no jurisdiction and therefore no authority
to tax as a separate entity.

The Code provisions allowing for the creation of foreign sales corporations and the
attribution of income to them provide a way for the federal govemment to indirectly
subsidize export sales of goods hade in the [Jnited States. A toreign sales corporatioir
is a corporation created by a parent or other related corporation for the purpose of
making export sales of the parent's or other related corporation's goods or services.
The parent or other_related corporation can use one of three formulas set by the Code
to attribute income from the sale of exports to the foreign sales corporation hnd part of
the attributed income is exempt from'the federal taxaSle income bf ttre foreign sales
corporation.

In 1987, the General Assembly passed a law that, in practice, accomplished the
gamg-purpose as this act. The law expired on December 31, 1991. The changes made
by this.act be.came effective for taxable years beeinning on.oJ after Januaryl, 1992.
Thus, there will be no gap between the original pr6visioi and the new provision.

Individual Estimated Tax Penalty Limit (SB t248; Chapter 950): As its title
indicates, this act makes the State threshold for imposition of a penalty for the
underpayment of estimated individual income tax the same as the federal lhreshold.
the chqnge is effectiye for taxable years beginning on or after January l, 1992. The
change is not expected to have a significant impactbn General Fund revenues.

The act accomplishes this change by deleting a specified dollar threshold from the
State statute and rdfening to the tli'restiold set in th6 federal Internal Revenue Code.
By using the reference to the Code, the act ensures that the State and federal thresholds
will remain the same as long as the General Assembly regularly updates the Code
reference date.

The immediate effect of the act is to increase from $40 to $500 the amount of an
underpayment of estimated individual income tax that triggers the imposition of the
penalty for an underpayment of the tax. The current federEi threshold ft $500 and the
State threshold before this act was $40.

The penalty for an underpayment of estimated individual income taxes is an
amount that equals the interest the State lost by an individual's failure to make the
required til( payment. Interest is computed at the statutory rate, which is currently 8%
a year, from the date the payment should have been made.
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The penalty applies to any failure to make- lequired, estimated individual income
tax paym'ents. 

- 
tiriividuAs who receive taxable income from which no taxes are

withhefd must make estimated tax payments. For individuals who receive wages from
which taxes are withheld, the withheid amounts are considered estimated payments of
tax.

The $40 State threshotd was established in 1973. Before 1973, the federal
threshold was $40. For the 1973 tax year and subsequent years, the federal threshold
was increased to $100. The federal thieshold was agaih increased by $100 each year in
1982, 1983, 1984, and 1985 to reach the current $500 level. Based on this history,-it
is possible that the State's original $40 threshold was intended to be the same as the
fecferal and that this act confonirs the State threshold with its original intent.

License and Excise Tax

Stamp Tax Collection Costs Change (HB -1323; Chapter .1019):. This act makes
severil chanses concerning the colleCtion and remittance of the excise tax imposed by
Article 8E oI Chapter l0iof the General Statutes on instruments transferring interests
in real DroDerty. 

'This excise tax, known as the deed stamp tax, is $l on each $500 of
the valde oT ttri: interest in real property that is transferred. The tax is collected locally
bv county reqisters of deeds wtren ddeds and other instruments are recorded and is
shared Ui ttre- State and the counties, with the State and the counties each receiving
one-half of the tax proceeds.

The act makes several changes concerning this tax. It changes frgm an indefinite
allowance for "costs" to a ftat f% the amount a county may retain when remitting to
the State the State's share of the tax; it changes from monthly to quarterly the
frequency with which a county must remit to the State the State's share of the tax; and_

it makes'technical changes to-the procedures to be followed hy tfe county registers of
deeds in accounting forlhe tax proceeds. The changes are effective for taxes collected
on or after July l, 1992.

fire mosf important of these changes is the change in the ar-noultt a county may
retain when remitiing the State's share of the tax. The act repeals the authority of a
county to deduct thJcounty's cost of "collecting and administering" the tax from the
total iroceeds of the tax bdfore dividing the pro-ceeds in half and sending the State its
one-h'alf share. In place of this authority, the act allows a county to deduct and retain
ZVo of the State's one-half share of the total proceeds of the tax as compensation to the
county for the cost of collecting the State's share of the tax and remitting that share to
the State.

ln making this change, the act makes it clear that the 2Vo allowance is
compensation for the couniy's incremental cost in collecting aqd remitting the State's
shari of the tax rather thin compensation for part or all of the county's costs in
collectine the countv's share of the tax. The incremental cost to a county consists ot
the cost-to fill out a one-page form each quarter with information the county would
have gathered anyway, to idculate the State's share of the tax, to rynte a check to the
State bepartmenf of Revenue for the State's share, and to send the form and the check
to the Department of Revenue.

The'change in the amount a counly may retain as compensati_gn addresses a
problem createl by the l99l revision of the deed stamp tax. Chapter 689 of the l99l
Session Laws charieed this tax in three ways effective August l, 1991. It doubled the
tax rate from 50C Tor each $500 of value 1o $l for each $500 of value, expanded the
tax base by removing the deduction for the value of an assumed lien, and directed each

county to-remit onE-tratf of the net proceeds of the tax to the State. G.S. 105-
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228.30(b) defined "net proceeds' as gross tax proceeds less the cost to the county of
"coltecting and administ6ring the tax,ras deterniined by the county regis_ter of deeds.

The iegisters of deeds i-nterpreted this direction to deduct the 
-cost-of 

collection and
administrati6n in various ways dnd, consequently, kept widely differing percentages of
the gross proceeds of the tar as the cost of collection and administration. ItonJ August
l, 1991, through June 30, 1992, the percentage of gross procecds retained varied from
|Vo to 9lVo. Seven counties, Ashe, Craven, Davidson, Gates, Pasquotank, Perquimans,
and Wake, retained nothing; 33 counties retained no more than 5%; 25 counties
retained from 5 % to l|Vo; 15 counties retained from l0Vo to 20Vo; and the remaining
20 counties retained more than 20Vo.

The variance in these percentages reflects the different methods uqed by lhe
registers of deeds in calculating the costs of collection and administration. The counties
that retained nothing reasoned that the county was collecting the tax anyway and that
the cost to write a check to the State and complete the one-page form that must be sent
to the Department of Revenue with the check was negligibla Sgme counties used a flat
percentage as a guess of what the costs were. Some counties calculated an average cost
of all doiumentirecorded at the register of deeds office and some calculated an average
cost of only instruments that are subject to the deed stamP tu:

For a county that previously rbtained as compensation for its costs more than is
allowed by this abt, the'amount <if tax revenue retaihed by the cgunly will decrease and
the amouirt sent to the State will increase. For this reason, the State is expected to
receive more revenue from the deed stamp tax over a l2-month period than it
previously received.- In debating the amount a county should be allowed to keep as compensation for
the cost of coliecting and remitting 

-the 
State's share of the dded stamp tax, several

members of the General Assembly questioned why there was a difference in the time
counties must send the State the Statb's share of the deed stamp tax and the State must
send local governments their sales and use tax revenue that has been collected by the
State. Former G.S. 105-228.30(b) required counties to send the deed stamp tax to the
State on a monthly basis, and G.S. 105472 requires the State to send local sales and
use tax revenue to local govemments on a quarterly basis. This act makes the_se periods
the same by changing tf,e period for sending thd State the State's share of th-e deed
stamp tax from monthly to quarterly.

Finally, the act conforms the accounting procedure to be f_ollowed by the registers
of deeds in collecting the deed stamp tax to ihe requirements of The Local Govemment
Budget and Fiscal C-ontrol Act, Article 3 of Chapter 159 of the General Statutes. G.S.
L59-32 requires tax revenue to be deposited daily and requires that revenue deposited
by an om'ciat other than the finance' officer be-immediately reported to the hnance
officer. Former G.S. 105-228.30(b) appeared to authorize a register of deeds t9 repof
deed stamp tax collections to the financb officer on a monthly rather thalt -a daily basis
and to authorize the register of deeds to deposit only the net proceeds of the tax rather
than the total amount-collected. This acl rewrites the first sentence of G.S. 105-
228.30(b) to make it clear that G.S. 159-32 applies to deed stamp tax revenue.

Real Estate Appraiser Privilege License (HB 1455; Chapter 974): This act adds real
estate appraisers to the list of professionals subject to an annuat privilege license tax of
$50 unilbr G.S. 10541(a). -Real 

estate brokers and salesmen are subject to this
privilege license tax. Thus, the act treats real estate appraisers the _same as other
individuals licensed in the real estate field. The law provides that an individual who is
licensed under the real estate license law as a real estate broker or salesman and as a
real estate appraiser need only obtain one privilege license to cover both activities.
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The act also substantially rewrites G.S. 105-41(a) to make it easier to read and
understand. The act became bffective July l, 1992. Its impact upon the General Fund
is expected to be negligible.

No Second Trade Show License (SB 1007; Chapter 981): Effective July 20, 1992, this
act exempts specialty market vendors flom_ any requirement of obt$ning a--State
privilege iicens'e and-paying the applicable_ State privilege_licenle tal b"f9t9 offering
Loods Tor sale at a spe-cialty market. As defined in G.S. 105-53(d), a "specialty market
iendor" is a person who offers goods for sale at a specialty market and d,oes not have a
store in the sime county as the ipecialty market, and a "specialty-market" is a location,
other than a retail stoie, whers space is rented to others for the purpose of selling
goods at retail or offering goods for sale at retail. A flea market and a trade show are
examples of specialtv markets.

Article 2'of Ctiapter 105 of the General Statutes requ.ir-es a S_tate privilege license
for various types of-businesses and imposes a State privilege license tax for each
required liceris'e. State privilege licenses are location licenses. Therefore, if a person
enlages in a taxed business, such as the retail sale of motor vehicles or motor vehicle
parts and accessories, at more than one location, the person generally must have a
ieparate privilege license and pay the applicable privilege-license t* fo-t each location.- 

Und-er prior law, a person who sold goods for which a State priviJegg license was
required bot'h at a store located in the State and at one or more trade shows or flea
markets held outside the county in which the store was located had to have one State
privileee license for the store and another for each trade show or flea market.
Simitailv, if a person who did not have a store in this State participated in one or more
trade shows oi flea markets in this State and sold goods for which a State privilege
license was required, the person had to obtain a State privilege license for each trade
show or flea market.

This act eliminates the requirement that a person obtain any applicable State
privilege license before selling 

-goods at a trade show or flea market.' Thus, an
automobile parts dealer required to obtain a State privilege license under G.S. 105-89
will no longbr have to obtain another State privilege license to sell automobile parts at
a trade sho-w or flea market. Similarly, a merchant who sells pianos, bicycles, home
appliances, or electronic equipment for which a State-privilege license is required under
d.S. 105-102.5 will no lonCer have to obtain another State privilege license to sell
these items at a trade show or flea market. Because fewer State privilege license taxes
will be paid as a result of this act, the act is e_xpected to result in a revenue loss to the
General- Fund of no more than $50,000 in fiscal year 1992-93 and each subsequent
year.

License & Excise Tax Changes (SB 1009; Chapter 955): This act makes a number of
technical and administrative -hanges to the license and excise tax statutes; the changes
became effective upon ratification of the act, July 15, ^1992.

Section I of ihe act changes the designation of the lowest bracket of the closed
container soft drink dispenser tax from "5-50 dispensers' to' l-50 dispensers" to make
it clear that the tax ap-plies to all dispensers -of an operator and n-ot just the number
above the first four. 

- To be an operator of closed container soft drink dispensing
machines for purposes of the tax, C person must have at least five dispensers. - The
operator must pay an annual privilege license tax of $100 plus an extra amount based
oir tne number'of dispensers the operator has. Despite the lowest bracket designation
in the table in G.S. 105-65.1(b), the extra amount an operator pays for each dispenser
has been construed to include every dispenser of the operator, not just the number
above the first four.
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Section 2 clarifies that the laundry privilege license tax imposed by G.S. 105-85
applies to a person who provides washing machines and dryers in an apartment building
unless _that person is the owner or manager of the apartment building. Chapter 479 oI
the l99l Session laws revised the laundry privilege license tax to set two uniform tax
rate.s, one applicable to laundries that do not have vehicles that drive around and pick
up laundry and one applicable to laundries that have vehicles that drive around and pick
up laundry. In making the changes, a former limitation of the apartment building
exemption to the owner or manager of the apartment building was inadvertently
omitted. This section reinserts that limitation and brings the stafute into conformity
with its continued administrative interpretation.

Sections 3 through 12 of this act change the tobacco products excise taxes
primarily to make certain provisions that apply to cigarette distributors and to collection
of the cigarette excise tax also apply to wholesale and retail dealers of other tobacco
products and to collection of the excise tax on other tobacco products. These sections
also make technical changes.

Article 2A of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes contains the excise tax on
cigarettes and the excise tax on tobacco products other than cigarettes. Section 3 of
this act revises general provisions about issuing a license to distribute cigarettes and
moves the provisions from P^rf 2 of Article 2A to Part I of Article 2A so that they
apply to lic'enses issued to wholesale and retail dealers of tobacco products other thair
cigarettes as well as licenses issued to distributors of cigarettes. 

- 
These provisions

Leguire licenses to be issued by the Secretary of Revenue, require paymeht of the
liclnse tax before a license is isiued, require a license to be posied at'th; appropriate
place of business, specify that a refund of a license tax is aliowed only wh6n tlie tax
was collected or paid in error, and specify the procedure for obtaining a duplicate or
amended license.

Sections 4 and l l change the word "fee" in two sections of Article 2A to "tax" to
make consistent the language used throughout Article 2A to refer to the payment for a
license. Sections 5, 6,-and 8 delete thd lcense provisions from Part 2'of /inicle 2A
that were moved by Section 3 to Part I and reformat the remaining provisions in the
affected sections of part 2. The reformatting makes the provisions-rirore readable; it
does not make substantive chanqes.

Sections 7 and 9 delete -incorrect cross-references in the tobacco tax statutes.
Section 7 deletes an incorrect reference in G.S. 105-l13.l6(e) to G.S. 105-84, which
wgg rypeqled by Chapter 150 of the 1979 Session laws and replaced by G.S. 105-
102.5(bX7). Section 9 deletes an incorrect cross-reference in G.S. 105-113.24(b) to
Gr_S. _lg5-ll3.l3(d), which is reformatted by Section 5 of this act as G.S. 105-
l13.13(b).

Section l0 extends a provision that applies to manufacturers of cigarettes to
manufacturers of tobacco 

-products 
other 

- itran cigarettes. Section lO ailows
manufacturers of tobacco products other than cigarettes to apply to the Secretary of
Revenue- for permission to be exempt from payin! tne excise tdx on sales to wholdsale
and retail dealers, the result being that the tax would be paid by the wholesale or retail
dealer.

Section 12 deletes an unnecessary refund provision that had created confusion
*o!g somg til(payers and was contrary to the designated sale procedure in G.S. 105-
113.37, which is intended to be the mechanism foi avoiding payment of the tobacco
products excise tax on the sale of products to which the tax does not apply. Some
taxpayers had argued that _the designated sale procedure was optional and that the
t4xpayer could simply file for a refund as provided in G.S. 105-I13.37(c) rather than
follow the designated sale procedure. Thai subsection, however, was intended merely
as a cross-reference to the general refund provisions in Article 9 of Chapter 105 anit
not as a substitute for the designated sale procedure. Repeal of the subsection does not
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change the general law in Article 9, but removes the appearance in G.S. 105-113.37
that the designated sale procedure is optional.

Sections 13 through 16 amend the soft drink excise tax statutes, which were
extensively revised by Chapter 589 of the l99l Session l-aws. Section 13 slightly
expands the definition of "natural" to allow a beverage to be considered natural even if
it has added minerals, such as iron or calcium, or added extracted ingredients, such as
essence. As amended in 1991, the law provided that beverages with added ingredients
other than vitamins were not considered natural. Section 14 corrects a grammatical
error. Section 15 rewrites the exemption for certain base products for domestic use to
make it more understandable but to make no substantive change. Section 15 deletes a
refund provision in the soft drink excise tax statutes that is similar to the provision in
the tobacco excise tax statutes repealed by Section 12 of this act. The soft drink refund
provision is deleted for the same reasons as the tobacco tax provision.- 

Sections 18 and 19 of this act revise the laws authorizing counties and
municipalities to tax laundries, dry cleaners, and similar businesses. Under prior law,
municipalities could tax these businesses located within their borders, and both counties
and municipalities could tax businesses that were located out of State but sent trucks
within the county's or municipality's borders. Sections 18 and 19 delete the authority
of both counties and municipalities to tax laundries, dry cleaners, and similar businesses
located out of State. The prior law created a possible constitutional violation because it
taxed out-of-State businesses more heavily than in-State businesses. Under the prior
law, a North Carolina laundry or dry cleaner that sent trucl$ into more than one county
or municipality could be taxed only by a municipality in which it was located. A
Virginia laundry or dry cleaner that sent trucks into more than one North Carolina
county or municipality could, however, be taxed by every county and municipality into
which it sent trucks. As amended by this act, the law no longer discriminates against
out-of-State businesses because it does not allow local governments to tax out-of-State
laundries, dry cleaners, or similar businesses.

The provisions of this act, other than Sections 18 and 19, were recommended by
the Revenue Laws Study Committee.

Stock Broker Prtvilege License Tax (SB l0l5; Chapter 965): This act repeals the
current privilege license tax on companies that deal in securities and increases the
annual registration fee for individuals that sell securities from $45 to $55. The fee is
payable to the Secretary of State under G.S. 78A-37 when the annual registration is
renewed. The registration expires on March 3l of each year. The purpose of the act
is to remove the inequities in the former privilege license tax on securities dealers by
converting the tax from a per office tax to an increase in a fee that applies to the
number of individuals who sell securities. The act also makes technical changes in the
privilege license tax on those who deal in installment paper to make it clear that the tax
on installment paper dealers applies to certain secured transactions and not to
securities.

The privilege license tax on security dealers taxed the entity that was registered as
a securities dealer with the Secretary of State under G.S. 784-2. The entity could be
an individual, a partnership, or a coiporation. The tax on a securities dealer'was either
$200 or $450 for each office location of the dealer -- $200 for a location that did not
have a wire service that provided stock price quotes and $450 for each location that had
a wire service that provided stock price quotes.

A significant inequity resulted from the imposition of the tax on the basis of the
number of office locations rather than on the volume of business or number of agents.
A dealer, for example, who had one agent in five offices located throughout the-State
paid five times as much tax as a dealer who had one office but had 25 agents working
in that office. Insurance companies, in particular, were affected by-this inequit!
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because they frequently have agents in offices throughout the State and many agents are

authorized io seli mutiral fundJ, which are a type of security. The insurance comp€ny
*"i itrJtCf-" tiaUte for the securities dealer frivilege licenie tax based on each office
that has an agent who sells mutual funds.

T'ne rep?al of the privilege license tax on securities dealers and the technical
changes beiame effectivb upoi ratification, July 15, 1992. The-increase in the
resis;ration fee on securities ialesmen becomes effbctive January l, 1993. The General
Fu"nd is expected to gain $30,000 in fiscal year 1992-93 and $90,000 each fiscal year

thereafter from this act.

Property Tax

Motor Vehicle Property Tax Changes (HB 1350; Chapter 961): -This act makes
technical and administraiive improvements to the new procedure for collecting_property
taxes on motorvehicles that was enacted by Chapter 624 of the l99l Session laws and
ntsi-Uecomes effective January l, 1993. The iniprovernents were recommended 9y tne
groups that worked to develop the new proceduie: the North Carolina Association of
eo*ity Commissioners, the North Caroiina \*,agtLe of Municipalities,^ the Division of
Motof Vehicles (DMV), the North Carolina -County Assessors' Association, the
Department of Revenue, and the Institute of Govemment.' The improvements made by this act become effective January l, 1993. Tn.y q"
explained in the section by seltion analysis below. They do 19t thange the basic
structure of the new procedlre as enacted by Chapter 624 of the l99l Session [aws.

Under the new brocedure. all motor venictei other than the few that are exempted
from the orocedure ?ue classified for listing, assessment, and taxation separately from
other clasies of property. Those classifiedvehicles that are .qegistered -with DMV will
be taxed on a r6voivini. year-round schedule. Those classified vehicles that are not
reqistered with DMV wiit bontinue to be listed, assessed, and taxed in accordance with
thE svstem now in effect.- -Euery 

month under the new procedure, DMV will provide each county.a list of .the
motor vdhicles in the county frir which registration was renewed or obtained two
months earlier. The county witt then list and-appraise the vehicles and send the vehicle
owners a bill for the county, city, and special district taxes due. If the owner does not
oav the taxes due on a classifiLd, reeiitered vehicle, DMV will refuse to renew the
vetricle registration the following year-unless the owner obtains a receipt showing that
the taxes have been paid.

Chapter 624 oi the l99l Session l-aws was enacted to improve th.e. collection rate
for prop6rty taxes on motor vehicles. It was estimated that $ll.l million in prope.{tY

ta1r 
'rwinu6 is lost each year because of noncompliance -with the requirement to list

motor vehicles for properiy taxes. By tying the listing of most-motor vehicles to the
iegiitration of the'vehicl6s, the 1991 'act' eliminatei most of the opportunity for
noncompliance.

Section Explanation-T Includes Dassenser and service vehiclEsj-6ffiEal--by a public service company
within th; definition of "rolling stock" so that thb vehicles will be appraised
by the Department of Revenue-and will be ex€mpt from the new procedure.
ihaptet 624 exempted rolling stock of a publiC service copPany from.the
new procedure beciuse it is a--ppraised by the Department of Revenue rather
than 'by a local tax office anil'its propbrty tax values are assigned by the
Depardnent of Revenue to local governmehts. By including passenger and
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service vehicles in the definition of "rolling stock," this section makes

ffii9-1111. if-t"- piop"rty tax treatment of vehicles owned by public service

companles.
nep[uts a statute that incorrectly exempq ull.classified motor vehicles from
the current system of ptopetty-i*.- Uhdel the new procedure, a classified
uitti.t" rttut ii not regiiterbd 'i,,ittr 

pVV will continue to be taxed under the

ftgm no* in effect.- Payment of tax under the new procedure is.triggered
b;lh. resistration of the v'ehicle with DMV. If a vehicle is not registered, it
JfioutO ne:vertheless be subject to tax and it should be taxed under the system

now in effect.
Exempts the foltowing vehicles from the new procedure:

Vehicles ihat are not required to be r-egistered with DMV under
G.S. 20-51. These vehicles include farm tractors, farm trailers,
and mopeds. Vehicles that are not registered with DMV never
i.igg"t iay-"nt under the new procedure and, therefore, should
nolbe iubiect to the new procedure.

b. Mobile ciassrooms. Although subject to registration, most
mobile classrooms are not registered and would, therefore, not
trigger payment under the new procedure..

c. U5fiite'oftces. Although subject to registration, most mobile
offices are not registered and would, 

-therefore, not trigger
payment under the neY Procedure

d. Seititraiters registered 6n a mtrltiyear -basis under G.S. 20-88.
These vehicles -are not registered annually and would, therefore,
not trigger payment under the new procedure.

Makes two changes:
a- Changes thE valuation date for a new vehicle t|at is subject to

the nEw procedure but whose value cannot be determined as of
January f of a year from the first day of the month in which the
venictti is regiStered to the date that model vehicle was first
offered for sale in the State.

b. Requires an appeal concernin-g a vehicle tha! ig s9!je9t to the
new procedure to be filed witli- the assessor within 30 days after
the owner is notified of the tax due.

Sets May I of each year al_the due date-for payment of taxes under
the new procedure on classified motor vehicles that are on an annual,
as opposed to a staggered, r€gistration system with DMV. Most
motoi vehicles are idgistered -under the ,staggergq- system, which

fiouia"r for vehicle registrations to. expire durfng differbnt months of
the year so that all re-gistrations do not have to be renewed at the
ru-6 time. Commeicial vehicles and some private passenger

vehicles, however, are registered under an annual sy-stem; 
- 
their

registrations are due to belenewed each year between December I

anf the followins February 15.

Specifies the information-that must be on the tax notice sent to a
;ffiiftta, registered vehicle owner and reverses the order of
subsections (bI and (c) of the affected statute.
Makes nvo itianges'concerning the release or refund of taxes under
the new procedure:
;: Ctarifies that for the owner of a classified, registered vehicle to

obtain a release or refund of taxes when the owner surrenders
the vehicle's license plate to DMV, the owner must have

transferred the vehicle to a new owner.
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b. Gives these owners 60 days after surrendering the plates to
apply for a release or refunci of the to(es.

Clarifies that monthly lists of vehicles prepared by the county tax
collector should include only classified, registered vehicles.
Authorizes the board of commissioners of each county to appoint a
special committee to hear appeals concerning classified, registered
motor vehicles.
Clarifies that the tax collector's relief from collecting taxes on
classified motor vehicles applies only to classified vehicles that are
registered.

I I Specifies when DMV is to send each county assessor a list of vehicles
registered under the annual, as opposed to the staggered, registration
system. The list is to be sent in March and is to include all the
annual registrations made between the annual registration period of

t2 nT#:"il: SSl,ttl"T;'#H.t'i; pter 624 or the reer Session r.aws
to provide for vehicles registered under the annual, as opposed to the
staggered, registration system. The new procedure will apply to
annual-system vehicles renewed in the period beginning December l,
1992. For the 1993 tax year, taxes on annual-system vehicles will be

,3 fllft::'Ir:' i:i :hH,fflffiffi 'f iTr?,1il:"'J:"*Y,:'.1'"n"0,",
624 of the l99l Session laws.

Educational Institution Tax Exemption (SB 8ll; Chapter 926): Property owned by
nonprofit educational institutions airO useO exclusively'for an bducati6nal'purpose ii
exempt flom pr-ope{y tqx: G.S. 105-278.4 provides dhat incidental use by the leneralpublic of an educational building or facility-does not defeat the instituti6n's pioperty
tax exemption; the building or flcility is stilt considered to be used exclusively for air
educational- pyrpose. This act provides that golf courses, tennis courts, sports arenas,
and other similar sport and sport recreational properties owned by nonprofit educational
institutions for ths use of sti:dents and faculiy maintain their t'roperiy tax exemption
based on use for an educational purpose, regaidless of the exterit tri wtiictr the proierty
is also available to and patronizeil by the general public.

The.coulty- assessor in Durham County considered the general public's use of
Duke University's golf coune as material, rather than incidental: fire asiessor denied a
property tax exemption for this property based on the incidental use limitation. This
act overcomes the incidental use fimitation for sports properties of nonprofit educational
institutions.

As_ originally written, the act would have given property owned by private,
nonprofit educational institutions the same property tax breaks as property bwned by
the State educational institutions. Article V, S Ztfi of the North Cirolina'Constitutioh
exemptl all property owne{.by ttre State and its political subdivisions f.rom property
tax. Tfut, Properqy- owned by State educational ihstitutions is exempt from irroireny
tax not by virtue of its use, but by virtue of its relationship to the Staie. On the btnei
hand, property owned by nonprofit educational institutions and used for an educational
purpose is exempt by statute from property tax by virtue of its use. Under prior law,
sports properties gyned by nonprofit educational institutions and used to a laige extent
by the- general public were not 

-entitled 
to -a propefty tax exemption because tf,ey were

us-ed f9r q purpose other than the one for-wtiich-the exemftion was granted -- an
educational purpose.

The act became effectivg upon ratification, July l, 1992, and applies to taxes
imposed for taxable years beginniirg on or after Juty l', 1992. C.S. tOS-Zg2.l provides

8
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that an owner claiming exempt property must file an application for exemption during
the listing period. G.S. 105-307 states that the listing period for a fiscal year begins on
the first business day in January precedlqg the, fiscal year and continues through the
month of January. The revenue effect of this act bn local governments is
indeterminate.

No Tax on Contractors' Inventories (SB 1003; Chapter 975): This act is one of two
enacted in 1992 that expand the property til( exemption for inventories. In 1985 and
1987, the General Assembly enacted legislation exempting from property tax
inventories owned by manufacturers and retail and wholesale merchants. Inventories
were defined as goods held for sale in the regular course of business by manufacturers
and retail and wholesale merchants. The term included property consumed in the
process of manufacturing goods for sale. The State reimburses local governments
annually for part of their loss due to elimination of this part of their property tax base.

Effective beginning with the 1992-93 tax year, this act provides that contractors'
inventories will also be exempt from property tax. A contractor is defined as someone
in the business of building, installing, repairing, or improving real property. The act
also expands the definition of inventories so it now includes not only goods held for
sale by contractors but also goods held by contractors to be furnished in the course of
building, installing, repairing, or improving rea! property. The act does not provide a
State reimbursement to local govemments for their revenue losses due to this
elimination of part of their property tax base. The amount of local government revenue
loss that will result from the act is not known. The Association of General Contractors
had estimated that the total amount of property taxes that could be levied on
contractors' inventories was between $2 and $4 million annually.

Modify Property Tax Appeals (SB 1262: Chapter l0l5): This act makes two changes
in the law conceming the Propefty Tax Commission, which is the five-member State
board of equalization and review that decides administrative appeals by taxpayers
conceming their local property taxes. The changes became effective August l, 1992.

First, Section I of the act eliminates a requirement that previously hampered the
Property Tax Commission in exercising its authority to delegate to one or more
members of the Commission or to one or more employees of the Department of
Revenue the power to act as a hearing officer and hear property tax appeals on behalf
of the Commission. The requirement eliminated by the act is the prior requirement
that the Commission prov,rde., at its own expense, a transcript of any appeal heard by a
hearing officer on behalf of the Commission. The cost of providing the transcript
effectiiely prevented the Commission from delegating its autho'rity to h-ear appeals arid
has resulted in a large backlog of appeals waiting to be heard by the Commissibn.

In lieu of the requirement that !!e Property Tax Commission provide a transcript
in every appgal heard by a hearing officer, the act allows a party to an appeal heard 5y
a hearing officer to request that a transcript of the appeal be prepared for submission tb
the Commission. The party requesting the transcript must pay for it unless the
Commission, for good cause, finds that the Commission should pay for it. lf a
transcript is prepared, the Commission will consider the transcript when it reviews the
findings of fact and conclusions of law received from the hearing officer in the appeal.

With the enactment of Section I of this act, the Property Tax Commission plans to
begin exercising its authority to delegate the power to hear property tax appeals on its
behalf. The Commission plans to delegate to one or more members of the Commission
the power to hear simple appeals and to have the full Commission, or at least a quorum
of the Commission, hear the more difficult appeals. A simple appeal is one that does
not involve a significant legal issue, a question concerning the exemption of property
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from tax, or a large assessment, and, conversely, a more difficult appeal is one that
involves one or more of these elements.--- - 

S;6;d, 
-section 

2 of the act transfers from the President of the Senate to the
President erb fempore of the Senate the porrer to appoint one of the members of the

Fi"pJni fa* Co.tirission. The President of the Senit-e is the Lieutenant Governor and

the President Pro il.pot" of the Senate is a senator who is elected to the position.of
President Pro Tempori by the members of the Senate. The first appointment by th9
president Pro Tempore uill be for a four-year term beginning July l, 1995. Although
ifJctiu" August l; lgg2, tlre ac1 does 

-not 
affect the current term of the member

appointed Ufttre President of the Senate, which expires June 30, 1995.

No Property Tax on Software (SB 1264; Chapter l0M): Jhi.s act is the second of nvo

"nuJt"O-in 
iggZ that expanO ttrb property tax exemption for inventories. In 1985 and

it8t. the General Aisembly 'ena'cted legislatioh exempting fr-om prgperty lax
inveniories owned by manufacturers and retail and wholesale merchants. Inventories
;;-a;fi;"d uJ goods held for sale in tE regular.coyrsg of business by manufacturers
and retail and riholesale merchants. The Ierm included property consumed in the
process of manufacturing goods for sale. The State reimburses local governments

ionu"tty for part of theirjois due to elimination of this part of their PrqPertY l*._p"t.._.
Efiectivd beginning with the 1992-93 tax year, -this act e1g-and.s the definition of

inventory ?oi pufoorcs-of the tax exemption tb include the following three kinds of
computer programs (software) owned or licensed for use by taxpayers who are

manufacturers br retail or wholesale merchants:
(l) Programs developed or modified by the taxpayer for the taxpayer's own use.

iZi Profirams develo:ped or modified 5y someohe,other than the taxpayer to the
spe&at order of 6r to meet the particular needs of the taxpayer.

(3) irograms developed, acquired,'or used to develop or enhance programs the
taxpayer intends to sell to others.

A computer t'rogram is not inventory, however, if the taxpayer treats it as a capital
asset for income tax purposes.--- rniy change 

- ii iriconsistent with the conceptual basis of the definition of
,'inventories" afgoods t en foi sale and property coisumed in manufacturing goods for
sale; the new definition now includes iteins ihe iaxpayer uses in operating its business.
To avoid creating this logical inconsistency in the hw, the act should have listed these

typ"r of computEr softwire as specific eiemptions from the property tax rather than
aciOine them tb a definition that does not properly apply.

fire new law creates potential problems-in that-il ireats similarly situated-taxpayers
differently and treats similar prgpirty djfferently. For example, a bank that has a
financial program developed to iti sp'ecifications-must pay tg on the program, but a

retail storb ttrlat has a findncial program developed to its specifications.does not pay tax

on the program. A manufactuier that uses an automated manufacturing procest_llt!
pay tar orithe equipment used in the_ process, including the computer that runs the

ir6g*. that controti ttre process, but does. n9t pay tax on the piogram itself.' -The act does not prbvide a State reimbuisement to locil gbvernments for their
revenue losses aue to itris elimination of part of their property tax-base. The amount of
local govemment revenue loss that will result from the act is not known.

Sdes and Use Tax

School Lunch Tax Exemption (HB 1356; Chapter 931): pffegtive August l, l99l'
this act expands the State irnO tocat sales and use tax exemption for school lunches and
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adds a new exemption for food sold by ptlblic school cafeterias to certain dlY cap
cCnters. This aci is expected to reddcs General Fund r€venues-by _approximately
9100,000 annually and loial government revenues by approlimately $i0,090 annually.' 

fne sales ani use tax lai, has provided an exemption for nonprofit sales of lunches

to school children within school buildings for more than 35 years. The Department of
Revenue construed this exemption to apply to all food, not just luncies, reasoning- that
when it was first enacted, schools served ohly lunches, not the breakfasts and nutritional
snacks that are also senred today. Section I of this act clarifies that the exemption
apolies to all nonprofit sales of firod during the regular school day, not just to lunches.

Sbbtion I also cldrifies that the school food exemption applies to sales by both private
and public school cafeterias.'In addition to making clarifying changes, Section I g*Pqt-,9s this exemption by
removing the timitation-of-its scoie to only-sales "to.school children." As interpreted
by the Department of Revenue, the 

- 
exemption had been allowed for sales to

iristructional personnel supervising children in the cafeteria but not to other school

employees, v6lunteers, or visitors. Section I provides that the exemption now applies
to fooi sold by the cafeteria to anyone within the school building.

The schobls included within the exemption addressed in Section I of this act are
the elementary and secondary schoglt q{"lng,ins_truction ip e*Oq K. thrgyg.h l?. . A
different sdei tax exemptioir, G.S. 105-164.13(27), applies to food sold in dining
rooms of institutions of higher learning.

Section 2 of this act-creates a new sales tax exemption for food sold by a public
school cafeteria to certain child day care centers. To be exemp!, the food must be sold
to a child day care center that -participales in the Child and Adult Care Food. Program
operated by ihe Department of pubti-c Instruction. Day cqe celtgr.f operating under
tliis prograin must 6e nonprofit centers and must be federally subsidized. As of June
lggi, tlie following schooi systems sold food to day care centers operating under this
program: Alamanie County, Burlington City, Alexander County, _B9aufo4 County-,
Waihinqton City, Clevehnd County-, Henderson County, High Point City, Nash
County]Orange Count], Chapel Hill-Carrboro City, and Pitt County.

No Sales Tax on Donated Food (SB 959; Chapter 935): This act creates a new sales

and use tax exemDtion for certain food donated for charitable purposes and provides
that the existing <iualified immunity for donors and donees.of food lpPlies regardless
whether tne doi'or or donee has liability insurance. The act became effective August l,
1992.

Section I of this act exempts from State and local sales and use taxes food that is
nurchased by a wholesale merchant or a retailer for resale and, instead of being resold,
is then donated to a nonprofit organization to be used for-a charitable purpose. Under
prior law, a wholesald merchant (including a manufacturer) oI a. retailer who
inanufactured or bought food for resale and then gave the food to a food bank or other
nonprofit organizatioi instead of selling the food was liable for use tal( on the food or
the iood ingiedients. A wholesale merthant or retailer does not pay sales or use taxes

when buyiri"g food or the ingredients to manufacture food because the food is to be
resold and -sales and use tixes do not apply to property purchased for resale or
ingredients purchased to manufacture prod-u- cqs for r-esale. If it turned out that the
wfr'olesale merchant or retailer did not resell the food, under prior law, the wholesale
merchant or retailer became liable for use tax on the food or food ingredients because

the resale exemption no longer applied. Section I eliminates this liability for use.tax
by providing a ipecific exemption for food donated by a wholesale merchant or retailer
t6 d' nonpro-fit oiganization to be used for ghaqFlle pgrposes.-. Sectiolt I of this act is
expected'to redude General Fund revenues by $200,000 annually and local govemment
revenues by $100,000 annuallY.
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Under G.S. 998-10, a person who donates food to a nonprofit organization is not
liable for civil damages or criminal penalties resulting from the donated food unless the
donor's gross negligence, recklessness, or intentional misconduct caused an injury.
Similarly, a nonprofit organization that uses or distributes food donated to it is not
liable for civil damages or criminal penalties resulting from the donated food unless the
organization's gross negligence, recklessness, or intentional misconduct caused an
injury. The statute formerly provided an exception to this qualified immunity: if the
donor or nonprofit organization had liability insurance, the donor or organization could
be liable for damages, based on negligence, to the extent of the coverage of the
insurance. Section 2 of this act eliminates the exception so that the qualified immunity
for donors and nonprofit organizations now applies regardless whether the donor or
organization has liability insurance.

Public Transit Sales Tax Refund (SB 972; Chapter 814): This act adds two types of
local public transportation authorities to the list of governmental entities that may apply
for an annual refund of State and local sales and use taxes paid directly or indirectly on
items purchased by the entity. The two types added are local public transportation
authorities created under Article 25 of Chapter l50A of the General Statutes and
regional public transportation authorities created under Article 26 of Chapter 160A of
the General Statutes. The local public transportation authorities affected by the bill
consist primarily of a single county authority or a multicounty authority. The only
regional public transportation authority, and the only one that can be created under the
statutes, is the Triangle Transit Authority, which consists of Wake, Durham, and
Orange Counties.

Several local public transportation authorities that are organized other than under
Article 25 of Chapter 160A currently receive sales and use tax refunds. Some
transportation authorities are organized in city charters, some are created by special act,
and some are organized under the public enterprise laws. Those organized in one of
these ways are considered extensions of the city or county and, as part of the city or
county, receive sales and use tax refunds.

In addition to all counties and incorporated cities and towns, there are 15 other,
primarily local, governmental entities curently entitled to refunds of State and local
sales and use taxes. In addition to this act, Chapter 917 of the l99l Session laws
added WTVI Channel 42 in Charlotte to this list of governmental entities entitled to an
annual refund of sales and use to(es.

The governmental entities must apply for the refund within six months after the
end of each fiscal year. This act became effective upon ratification, July l, 1992, so
the public transportation authorities can obtain a refund for sales and use taxes paid
during the 1992-93 fiscal year and subsequent years. The act is expected to reduce
General Fund revenues by no more than $33,000 annually and local government
revenues by approximately $17,000 annually.

Sales Tax Changes (SB lol2: Chapter 949): This act reinstates two unrelated sales tax
provisions that were unintentionally deleted in prior legislation. The first provision
concerns sales tax on items that are traded in or are repossessed. The second provision
concems the liability of a person who buys a business for sales taxes owed by the seller
of the business. Tiris act'also codifies d Department of Revenue interpreta:tion of the
term "tangible personal property" for sales tax purposes.

Section I restores a pre-1989 condition on the sales tax exemption in G.S. 105-
164.13(15) for property that has been traded in for another item or has been
repossessed. Before 1989, property that had been traded in for another item was
exempt from sales tax when it was resold only if sales tax had been collected on the
sale bf the item for which the property wai traded in. Similarly, the sale of a
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repossessed item would be exempt from sales tax onty,if sales tax had been qaid on the
brie-inal 

-Durchase 
of the item. Tlris condition was inadvertently-deletedby Chapter 592

of -the f989 Session [-aws, the Highway Trust Fund legislation, which rewrote the

exemption to remove motor vehicles.
Since October 1, 1989, the effective date of Chapter 6!2 of the 1989 Session

Laws, C.S. 105-164.if(tO) has exempted traded-in -property from sales tax regardless

of *ft"tt"r sales tax w'as'paid on tlie item for whictr the property was traded in.
Ukg;G; it ttas exempted ihe sale o{ rgposgessed- items from sales tax.regaldless.of
whether sales tax was iaid on the original.sale of the item. To reverse this unintended
teiuit, Section t of inis act puts back into the law the deleted conditions on the

*tTli3?r, 
also restores a provision that was inadvertently delete{by Cl"lFl.6!Q of

the lgtl Session Laws. Airong other changes, that act rewrote G.S. 105-154.38 to

ft"iA; ao additional one-year feriod during which the Department of Revenue may

;;J.* 
""paid 

sales ta:res brved'by a retail-business against a.person to whom the

business was trans-ferred. That statirte reguires the buyerbf a business to withhold from
;hr-;dilt-paid the seller the amount of-any sales tdxes the seller owes. lf.the lltygt
iaiis to- wittrhotO the required amount, the buyer is personally liable for the seller's

taxes.-- --Before 
the enactment of Chapter 590, G.S. 105-154.38 allowed the State to assess

asainst the buyer of the business the greater of the amount paid for the business or the
ffii marfet value of the business. Ai amended by Chapter 690, however, th-e sqatutg

limited the amount that can be assessed to the amdunt paid for the business. Section 2

corrects this error by amending G.S. 105-164.38 to allow the State to assess the buyer
oi a retait business for the fair-market value of the business. This addition is important
in cuseJ in which a business is sold at a price that is less than its fair market value.

Section 3 of the act clarifies that the term "tangible personal prop-erty' does not
include access to a computer program or a database when the user of the computer
;6st*t or database pafs a sebarately stated fee or other charge for the access. The

be-f,"n."nt of Revenire- has always iirterpreted the term in this manner for sdes tax
putpor"t. This act simply codifiei and reilerates an exi_slqg departmentfl Practicg' ^ Section I of this ici became effective August l, 1992. The remainder of the act

Uecami etrective upon ratification, July 14, 1992. The act will have a slightly positive
effect on the General Fund.

Certificate of Resale Changes (SB l0l5; Chapter 914): .Fit act eliminates the
requirement that a seller w:ho sells property under a certificate of resale make a
;id*onuUle and prudent inquiry conderni'ng the type and character of the tangible
personal property [soldl as it'relates to the principdl-business of the [buyer]"-in order
ior the seilerto esiape ihe statutory presumpion that the sale was taxable. All sales of
tangibie,personal pr6perty are presumed to 6e taxable (GrS. 105-1U.26). A sale is not
t"*iUi" ii tne sell'er intends to resell the property. Under former law, 9 person wh-o

ioiO ptop"rty in a wholesale sale could nelate the- presumption that the. sale was taxable
Uv cfiecLins ttre buyer's certificate of resale and asking the buyer whether the buyer
iti'trnO"O to-resell thl property. A certificate of resale states that the property bought is

for resale, states the briyerts sales tax license number, and- indicates the type of
Droperty the buyer sells in the regular course of business. If the seller checked the
Sufti;J'""rtificaie of resale but did not inquire about the buyer's intended use of the
pi6p"tty, the sale was presumed taxabte arid the seller could be assessed for sales tax

on the sale.- ft ii act deletes the requirement that the seller ask the byVel whether the buyer
intends to resell the property. In recommending this change, the $9v9nu9 l-aws..Study

Cor1niti"e traO foun'O that ihere were situations in whictr it would be impossible or
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impractical for a seller to make an inquiry about the buyer's intended use of the
pr6perty and keep a record of the buyei's iesponse. Under the new law, the seller
boe's ndt have the burden of proving ttiat the sale was for resale if the seller, acting in
good faith, accepts a certificate of resale from the buyer.- Although this act lessens the burden placed on a seller to ascertain whether or not
each sale is-for resale, it continues to profect the State's interest in preventing sales tax
evasion. If the Department of Revenue proves that the buyer did not resell the
property, the seller would remain jointly liable with the buyer for the applicable sales
iax. In addition, to deter buyers" froni evading sales tax by offering a 

-certificate 
of

resale when the property is nof going to be resoid, the act adds an additional penalty of
$250 to be assessed by the Secretary of Revenue agai_nst a buyer who misuses a
certificate of resale. fiie provisions of this act became effective upon ratification, July
10, t992.

No Sales Tax on Donated Drugs (SB ll95; Chapter 940): Effective August l, 1992,
this act exempts from State and local sales and use laxe-s ppscription. qn-d

nonprescription-drugs that are donated to a nonprofit organization for a charitable
puriose. Under prior law, prescription drugs were exempt from sales tax when sold at
ietait but not when donated. Nonprescriptibn drugs remain subject to sales tax when
sold at retail. This act is expected-to reduce General Fund revenues by approximately
$100,000 annually and local government revenues by approximately $50-,000 annually.

Property purchased for resale and ingredients purchased to manut'actur_e property
for resaie are, not subject to sales and- use tax. If the retailer, wholesaler, or
manufacturer decides not to resell the property but instead donates it or puts it to
another use, the exemption for property 1o be resold no longer applies. Until this act
added a specific exeinption fcir Arugi donated to a non-profii'organization for a
charitable purpose, retailers, wholesaleis, and manufacturers who made these donations
were liabli foi use til(. Retailers and wholesalers were liable for the amount of sales
tax that should have been collected on their purchase of the drugs and manufacturers
were liable for the amount of sales tax that should have been collected on their
purchase of the ingredients used to manufacture the drugs.

Public TV Sales Tax Refund (SB 1245; Chapter 917): This act adds a joint agency
created bv interlocal asreement to oDerate a public broadcasting television station to the
list of governmental eitities entitle<i to an airnual refund of b6th State and local sales
and use taxes paid on their direct and indirect purchases of tangible personal Property.
At this time, the only public broadcasting television station that meets this description
is WTVI Channel ai in Charlotte, Norti Carolina. In addition to all counties and
incorporated cities and towns, there are 15 other, primarily local, governmental entities
curreirtly entitled to refunds of State and local sales and dse taxes. In addition to this
act, Chipter 814 of the l99l Session laws added public transportation authorities and
regional public transportation authorities to this fisf of govemmdntal entities entitled to
anannual refund of sales and use taxes.

The qovernmental entities must apply for the refund within six months after the
end of eaci fiscal year. This act becam'e 

-effective 
upon ratification, July I , 1992, and

applies to sales and use taxes paid on or after July l, 1992. Thus, the act does not
aifbct the 1992-93 General Fund revenues. It ii expected to reduce General Fund
revenues in subsequent fiscal years by approximately $33,000 and local government
revenues by approximately $17,000 annually.
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Miscellaneous

Scrap Tire Disposal Tax Change (HB 1320; Chapter 857):- This act provides that new
tires-purchased-for placement in this State on n9w1y manufactured vehicle-s ?re exempt
from-the scrap tire disposal tax_imposed by Article 58- of Clapt9r l_05 of the General
statutes. The 1991 rdvision of the scrap tire disposal tax had inadvertently included
these tires within the scope of the tax. The act became effective July 15, 1992.

The scrap tire dispdsal tax is a I Vo tax on t[e price of certain tires. It was first
enacted in 1989 and wis revised by Chapter 221of the l99l Session Laws. When first
enacted, the tax applied only to ne\il motor vehicle tires sold at retail. As revised in
1991, the tax appii'ed, with-a few narrow exceptions, to all new vehicle tires sold at
retail and to some new vehicle tires sold at wholesale.

The intent of the scrap tire disposal tax is to tax a tire that replaces a tire that is
removed from a vehicle and is therefore in need of disposal. When a new tire is placed
on a newly manufactured vehicle, no tire is teing replaced and no tire is in need of
disposal. 

- 
Thus, imposition of the _scrap tire disposal tax in this situation is not

corisistent with the inient of the tax. In creating the new exemption for tires purchased
for placement on newly manufactured vehicles, the Geqeral Assembly- accepted the
findihg of the Revenue 

-I-aws 
Study Committee that the l99l revision of the scrap tire

disposil tax did not intend to incluile new tires placed on newly manufactured vehicles.' This act will not affect the General Fund because the proceeds of the scrap tire
disposal tax are not credited to the General Fund. Ten percent of the revenue from the
tar is deposited in the Sotid Waste Management Trust Fund and the other 9OVo is
distributed to the counties on a per capita basis to be used for the disposal of scrap tires
or the abatement of a nuisance caused by storing scrap tires. The act is expected to
reduce the scrap tire disposal tax proce6ds, but the amount of the reduction is not
known.

Revenue Laws Technical Changes (HB l32l; Chapter 1007): This act made numerous
technical and clarifying changeito the revenue laws and related statutes. The following
table provides a section-by-section analysis of the changes.

f*pl"natio"
Amends the nffitax on producers of newsprint publications,
imposed by G.S. 105-102.6, to make the definition of "net tonnage 9f
ne.ivsprint 

-consumed" 
easier to understand and to remove a phrase in

subsection (c) that was inadvertently left in the statute because of an error
in engrossing an amendment.
Makei clear-that the 1990 revision of G.S. 105-116, which was made by
Chapter 813 of the 1989 Session Laws (Reg. Sess. 1990), did not change
the ixisting aulhority. of certain local governments to impose local taxes on
power companies and gas companies.
btarifies ttiat the individual ihcome tax adjustments for State and local
income taxes paid apply to taxes of all states.
Deletes a refelrence io ttre former 3Vo merchant's discount. The merchant's
discount was repealed effective August l, 1987, by the School Facilities
Finance Act of 1987, Chapter 622 of the l9E7 Session laws.
Inserts the missing word obe" in the second sentence of the subsection and
corrects style.
Adds a cr6ss-reference to the rules for apportioning to this State income of
holding companies, so that the proper taxable percentage may be calculated
under itre iniangibles tax for shares of stock in holding companies.

SectionT

3

4

5

5
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8

9

l0

ll

t2
l3
t4

Deletes an unnecessary word to conform the language used in the statute.
However, this part of the statute was rewritten by Chapter 993 of the l99l
Session l-aws so this section has no effect.
In 1991, certain insurance statutes were rewritten and renumbered. This
section changes references to those statutes to reflect the l99l rewrite.
Deletes references to the following repealed intangibles tax statutes: 105-
199 (money on deposit); 105-200 (money on hand); and 105-205 (funds on
deposit with insurance companies). The remaining reference is to 105-204
(beneficial interest in foreign trusts).
Deletes an inaccurate reference and supplies missing references to the laws
governed by the penalty provisions of the Revenue Act.
Deletes an inaccurate reference and supplies missing references to the laws
governed by the compromise provisions of the Revenue Act. Also clarifies
the language of the statute.
Inserts a word omitted in a recent rewrite.
Changes a cross-reference to a recently repealed statute.
Deletes the requirement that financial institutions report currency
transactions over $10,000. This requirement is similar to and duplicates
the federal requirement, resulting in dual reporting. The State-required
re-ports are not utilized by the Department of Revenue or the State Bureau
of Investigation to any extent because of a lack of resources. In addition,
the Department has access to the information it needs through its tax
exchange agreement with the Intemal Revenue Service. The Department
of Revenue requested this repeal; the State Bureau of Investigation concurs.
The 1990 rewrite of the Buiiness Corporation Act expedited-the procedure
for dissolving a domestic corporation.- See Article l4of Chapter'55 of the
General Statutes. The new law eliminaT6d the former requirement of a tax
clearance letter from the Department of Revenue. This section conforms
the Revenue Act to the Business Corporation Act by repealing the
corresponding provision in Chapter 105 of'the General Starutes.'
Corrects a grammatical error; the verb uare" should be the singular "is".
D. 

-elet-es 
a phrase that appears twice in the statute. Section l-6 of Chapter

42 of the i99t Session-laws rewrote this statute and contained a redlining
error so that the phrase "and to inspection fees levied under Chapter I 19 oT
the General Statutes. " appears nvicb.
Eliminates a cross-referehce to a repealed statute.
Eliminates a cross-reference to a rebealed statute.
Correct incorrect diction and punctuation.
Changes improper upper case to lower case and corrects incorrect diction
and punctuation.
Corrects incorrect diction and punctuation.
Corrects an incorrect instruction about the statute that was amended;
Section I of Chapter 267 intended to rewrite all of G.S. l8B-llt4.l, not
just G.S. l8B-ll14.l(a). G.S. l8B-ll14.l concerns winery special event
permits.
Repeals a temporary provision concerning the marking of fuel storage
tanks. The provision has been supersedCd by G.S. 105449.17, which
became effective January l, lgg2.
Inserts a phrase at the request of the Codifier to make it absolutely clear
that the iortion of G.s.'t53A-292 that was not redlined by thri lggl
Session Law remains part of the law.
Coqeclg.capitalizatigrl and punctuation; the phrase "emergency medical
service" is not capitalized elsewhere in Chapter-2} or the General-Statutes.

l5

t6
t7

l8
t9

20-2r
22

23
24

25

26

27
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28 Makes G.S. 20-la(4) parallel with the other subdivisions and amends the
beeinnine phrase 'oi ^the statute so it makes sense when appllgd to
Ju6OiuiriSn'(4); a person who does not have a license because the license

*uJtenof"d ii'not a licensee. The inconsistencies in this statute resulted
froh ine iomUination of two separate amendments made, by- Section 2 of
Chapter 582 and Section 327 of Chapter 689 of the l99l Session laws.
Insehs the missing word "one', *hich was inadvertently deleted by a
redlining error.
Delete ,innecessary cross-references to the definition of handicapped, delete

obsolete referencbs to handicapped identification cards and pavement

marfines designating handicapped spaces, colTect grammatical errors, and

apply the defined terms in G.S. 204.01.
pejeies an unnecessary and incorrect statutory cross-reference and deletes

obsoteie provisions coircerning the transitions to First inTlig{^P]1tes that

beean in'1982. Personalizeii plates are issued under G.S. 20-79.4, not
c.5.20-s1.3.
Co.reits an incorrect statutory cross-reference and an incorrect reference to
th" $;;i"t Registration Plate Fund. 

^ 
Secllo1 lolSl,uptet 672 of the l99l

Session [-aws r6codified G.S. 20-81.3 as G.S 20-79.7-
beletei part of a sentence that repeats the first sentence of G.S 20-127(d)
and inseits the missing word "the" in the remainder of the sentence.
Repeals a statutory provision that _duplicates another provision, G.S. .55-
s5(cX2), and erroneously states the amount ot the mmlmum qeposlt a

ceineieiy operator must niake to a cemetery cge and maintenance fund.
Correcti a cross-reference to the definition of motor fuel in G.S. 105-430

and conforms both cross-references to other definitions to the standard
draftine format. Chapter44l, Section l, of the l99l Session [-aws rewrote
C.S. fbS+30 to, ambng other things, put the definitions in that statute in
alohabetical order. As- a result of th-e rearrangement, the definition of
;'ot"t fuel is in G.S. 105430(4) instead of 105-430(l). Standard drafting
format, however, requires the deletion of the subdivision reference to avoid
this tvoe of problemln the future.
Corni&s an' incorrect cross-reference. The Property Tax Commission
statutes were recodified by Chapter ll0 of the 1991 Session laws and no
longer appear in Chapter 1438.
nfifiinat'ei references to assessment ratios in the sanitary district statute and

eliminates unnecessary descriptions of procedures that are set out in the
Machinery Act.
Corrects "incorrect statutory cross-references in the Burial Commission
statutes.
Corrects an incorrect cross-reference.
Makes the use of "assessed" and "appraised" in Chapter 159 of the
General Statutes consistent. Chapter ll-of the l99l Session l-aws repealed

obsolete references in the local Government Bond Act to assessment ratios.
This section is a further conforming change.
Corrects an incorrect cross-reference.
Makes clear that the restriction on the price for which bonds can be sold
applies only to general obligation bonds-and not to revenue bonds, thereby
mritrins thii pro:vision .conslstent with G.S. 159-125(a). G.S t59-125(a)
was clianged in 1987 to allow glnerql obligation bonds to be sold for less

than thei; par value but at no -less than 98Vo of the par value. The last

i"nt"n"" ot' C.S. 159-123(c) was added at the same time and was intended
io apply only to general obiigation bonds. However, the sentence just says
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"the bonds" and has raised questions about the section's applicability to
revenue bonds.

44 Deletes an unnecessary reference in a sales tar( exemption to motor
vehicles. Motor vehicles are no longer subject to sales and use tax.

4547 Corrects erroneous references to -"this act" and makes other stylistic
changes.

48 Provides that Section 2 of the act is effective retroactively to June 21,
1990, that Section 3 of the act applies retroactively to taxable yeaTs

besinning on or after January l, 1989, and that the rest of the act is
effEctiveirpon ratification, July 2l , 1992.

Update IRC Reference (HB 1326: Chapter 922): This act rewrites the definition of the
Iniernal Revenue Code'used in State tax statutes to change the reference date from
January l, 1991, to January l, 1992. Updaling th9 reference -makes recent

*inOin"nis to the Internal Revenue Code applicable to the State to the extent that
StaiJ ta* faw previously tracked federal law.- 

-This 
update has the greatest effect on

State corporatd and inciiviOuat income taxes because these taxes are based on federal
taxable iircome and are therefore closely tied to federal law. The inheritance tax,
franchise tax, and intangibtes tax also- determine some exemptions based on the
provisions of the Code.' Since the State corporate income tax was changed to a percentlg! of federal
taxable income in I967,'the reference date to the lnternal Revenue Code has been

upaateO periodically. In discussing bills to update the Code reference, the question
frbquentli arises as to why the stad-utes refer t6 the Code as it existed on { Particular
date instead of referring- to the Code and any future amendments to- it,. thereby
eliminating the necessity -of periodic updates. ThE answer to the question lies in both a
oolicv decision and a Dotentid legal restraint.' hirst, the policy ieason for ipecifying a particular -date is that, in light of the many
changes made in feileral tax lawiecentty anO-tng likelihood of continued changes, the
State- may not want to adopt automatilally federal changes, particularl-V when these

changes iesult in large revenue losses. By-pinning-references to the Code to a certain
date,-the State ensdies that it can exaniin-e any-federal changes before making the
changes effective for the State.-Secondly, and more importantly, howerrer, the North Carolina Constitution
imposes an 6bst"cle to a statute that automatiggtly.adopts any changes in federal tax
lad. Article V, g 2(l) of the Constitution provided in pdrtineni part tbat_th-e."Power.of
taxation... shalf ri'wdr be surrendered, susp6nded, or contracted away." Relying on this
constitutional provision, the North Caroliira court decisions o_n delegation of legislative
power to administrative agencies, and an analysis of the few federal cases on this issue,
ihe Attornev General's dffice concluded in- a memorandum issued in 1977 to the
Director of 'the Tax Research Division of the Department of Revenue that a "statute
which adopts by reference future amendments to the Internal Revenue Code would...
be invalidated ai an unconstitutional delegation of legislative pow€r. " -

Each year, in deciding whether thd Internal Revenue Code reference should be
updated, ttie General Asseribly considers the.changes that have been made to the Code
iri ttre past year. No chang6s were made in the Code in l99l affect1lrg. individual
income, inh6ritance, or gift'taxes. A few changes were made to the Code in l99l
affecting corporate incom-e taxes. These changes, howeler, are not expected to have a
significint r6nenue impact on the State's C-corporation income tax, S corporation
income tax. or franchise tax.

General Statutes Technical Changes (HB 1656; Chapter 1030):_- This act makes

technical ihanges to the General Stitutei. Three changds relate to Chapter 105 of the
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General Statutes. Section 25 of the act updates a reference to area mental health
authorities in the statute that grants sales tax refunds to certain local government
entities. The statute's reference to narea mental health, mental retardation, and
substance abuse authorities' is updated to reflect the current terminology: "area mental
health, developmental disabilities, and substance abuse authorities. " Section 26 of the
act changes a-cross-reference in the agriculture law from-a-repealed license and excise
tax statule to the statute that now applies. Section 30 deletes from the school law a
cross'reference to a repealed sales tax statute. These changes all became effective upon
ratification of the act, July 24, 1992.

NC Services Medal (HB 1677; Chapter 998): This act directs the Veterans' Affairs
Commission to promulgate rules for the awarding of the North Carolina Services Medal
to veterans who'have sErved in any period of war. The term "period of war" is defined
in 38 U.S.C. $ l0l and includes the Spanish-American War, the Mexican border
period, World War I, World War II, the Korean conflict, and the Vietnam era. It also
includes the period beginning on the date of any future declaration of war by the
Congress and-ending on the date prescribed by Presidential proclamation or concurrent
resofution of the Congress. The person wishing to be awarded the medal must pay a
fee to cover the cost of producing and awarding the medal.

STUDIES

Independent Study Commissions: Joint Select Fiscal Trends and Reform Commission.

Legislative Research Commission: Committee on Amortization of Nonconforming Uses
of Property and Committee on Revenue Laws and the Administration of these Laws.
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TRANSPORTATION LAW
(Jennie Dorsett, Tim Hovis, Giles Petrl')

RATIFIED LEGISLATION

Highways/Department of Transportation

Work 7-one Traffic Offense (HB 515; Chapter 818): House Bill 515 amends G.S.20-
l4l by adding a new subsection providing that exceeding the posted speed limit in a
work zone is an infraction with a penalty of $100. A highway work zone is defined as
the area between the first work zone sign and the sign indicating the end of the work
zone. The $100 penalty can be imposed only if a sign is posted at the beginning of the
work zone stating the penalty for speeding in the work zone. The act is effective
October l, 1992, and applies to offenses committed on or after that date.

Roadside Signs (HB 1552; Chapter 946): see AGRICULTURE for summary.

D.O.T. Surplus Right-of-Way Sales (SB 274: Chapter 979): Senate Bill 274 amends
G.S. 135-19 to provide that for land acquired by purchase, donation, or condemnation
by the Department of Transportation for highway right-of-way, the Department will
give only the original owner's offer to purchase the property first consideration. Under
existing law, the Department gave first consideration to the offer of the original owner
and his heirs or assigns. The Department may refuse any offer that is less than current
market value, as determined by the Department. Also, unless the original owner's
entire lot, block, or tract of land was condemned. he or she must own the remainder of
the original lot, block, or tract of land from which the Department acquired the
property to receive first consideration by the Department.

Senate BilI 274 also provides that for land acquired by condemnation, the
Department, in its discretion, may convey the property back to the original owner upon
payment of the price paid to the original owner when the property was condemned, the
cost of improvements, together with interest at the legal rate to the date when the
decision was made to offer the return of the property. However, unless the original
owner's entire lot, block, or tract of land was condemned, he or she must own the
remainder of the original lot, block, or tract from which the property was acquired to
be eligible under this subsection. Senate BlilL 274 was effective upon the date of
ratification, July 20, 1992.

License Plates

Permanent Plates on Semitrailers (SB 369; Chapter 947): Senate Bill 369 amends
G.S. 20-88(c) to_allow the Division of Motor Vehicles to issue multiyear semitrailer
plates for a fee of $75. Senate Bill 369 becomes effective January l, 1993, and applies
to registrations or reregistrations occurring on or after that date.

Special Plates (SB 1229; Chapter 1042): Senate Bill 1229 adds out-of-state collegiate
insignia plates and historical attraction plates to the types of special registration plates
which may be issued by the Division of Motor Vehicles. Historical Cttraction plates
must bear a phrase or insignia representing a publicly owned or nonprofit historical
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attraction located in North Carolina. Ten dollars of the $25 additional fee collected for
out-of-state collegiate insignia plates are credited to- the .Special Registration Plate
Account (SRPA) -wtrite thJremirining $15 are credited to the Recreation and Natural
Heritage Trust Fund (RNHTF). Teh dollars of the $30 additional fee collected for
historiEal attraction plates are credited to the SRPA while the remaining $20 are
credited to the Coll-egiate and Historical Attraction Plate Account (CHAPA). 

- 
The

Division must receive 300 or more applications for an out-of-state collegiate insignia
plate or historical attraction plate before the plate may be developed.' 

Senate Bill 1229 atso provides for the Division to issue a military retiree- special-
plate which may be issued io an individual who has retired from the armed forces of
ihe United Stat6s. The $10 additional fee for a military retiree plate is credited to the
SRPA. Senate Bill 1229 will become effective January l, 1993.

Motor Vehicles

Mobile Equipment and Vehicle Change _(SB 1014; Chapter IQJSI: Senate Bill l0l4
amends C.S.-ZO+.Q1(44) to revise the definition of special mobile equipment; amends
G.S. 20-87(10) to set a uniform registration fee for special.mobile- equipment and sets

the fee at ihe amount imposed on private passeng-er vehicles of not more than 15

passengers; and adds a nbw G.S. 20-140.5 specifying the v_ehicles special mobile
Lquipni'ent may tow. Senate Bill l0l4 became effective August l, 1992.

Trucks

Commercial Learner's Permit (SB ll15; Chapter 916): Senate Bill ll15 increases the
fee for a commercial drivers license learner's (CDL) permit from $5 to the amount of
the fee for a regular drivers license learner's termit, whic,h is currently $10.

The change made by this bill corrects an inconsistency that occurred last year
when Section -13 of Chaiter 726 of the l99l Session Lawi set the fee for a CDL
learner's permit at $5 raiher than at $10. Before Chapter Z?Q -*-as enacted, no fee
applied td the issuance of a CDL learner's permit. Chapter 725 intended to set the
CDt- leamer's permit fee at the same arnount as the regular leamer's permit fee. When
Senate Bill 472 was drafted, Chapter 726, l99l Session [aws, the regular leamer's-
permit fee was $5. The regular learner's perpit fee was increased by Section 325 of
Chapter 589 of the l99l Session Laws. The fee for a CDL learner's permit in Senate
Bill'472, however, was not increased by the sarne arnount. Thus, the two fees that
were intended to be the same are now different.

To avoid this problem in the future, the bill pegs the CDL leamer's permit fee at
the same amount as the regular leamer's permit fee and does not set a dollar amount
for the CDL learner's permit in the CDL statutes. Thus, whenever the regular leamer's
permit fee is increased, the CDL learner's permit fee will also automatically increase.
-The 

increase in fees becomes effective October l, 1992.

Cotton Hauling Vehicles 1SB 1053; Chapter 905): See Agriculture.
Section
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